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The Cunner Club Excursion. 
The Cunner Club excursion took place 
according to program—well, not exactly, 
but it was, as u>ual, a complete success, 
thanks to skillful navigators and efficient 
managers. In one respect it resembled an 
ocean voyage, for leaving Lewis’ wharf at 
l.dO p. ni., last Saturday in the good steamer 
Castine in a very short time the party were 
out of sight of land. Hut with Capt. Coombs 
and the veteran Captain George F. Ryan in 
the pilot house no one apprehended any 
difficulty in rinding the way through the 
fog. The lirst land sighted was Turtle 
Head, and Islesboro serving as a fog break 
it was clear along the eastern shore of the 
i-sland, blit when Islesboro was left astern 
we were again enveloped in fog. The next 
iamlfall was the southern end of Cape 
Cozier, and it w as >.eeii t<> be comparatively 
clear down the Reach. It was here decid- 
ed to change the course as oi._ naily plan- 
ned and the >tearner was headed foi Eagle 
Island. I.’it.H Spruce Head, Gi^at spruce 
Head and Dirigo n Butter l-dand,' were 
plainly seen, hut Eagle Island wa> "■> envel- 
oped! :n log that although the steamer pars- 
ed quite close to tlie head «* n which '."the 
lighthouse but little could bo and 
Bradbury‘s I > land >ppn*dte we tv^ib'.e 
at all. The course now was for Mark 
Island at the entrance of Merchants Row, 
and in due time the bell at the lighthouse 
was heard in response to the steamer's 
whistle. Nothing could be seen through 
the dens** fog and a few minutes were 
taken to get correct bearings, when the Cas- 
tine was headed for Stonington. There 
was some talij of tying up there for the 
night, but although the fog was still thick 
Ca.pt. Coombs announced his intention *■[ 
making the run to Swan’s Island, as he 
was familiar with the route. Buoy after 
buoy was picked up and in about an hour 
the boat was sounding her whistle off the 
light at the entrance to old Harbor, and 
soon was alongside the wharf in that shel- 
tered haven. On landing the party were 
welcomed by C. K. Mclntire, who with his 
son John had come over from their summer 
home on outer Long Island, some three 
miles away and then took up the line of 
march for headquarters at the hotel of B. K. 
Stinson. Here quarters were assigned, 
about half the party having rooms in pri- 
v.u- houses. Three Belfast men, including 
the writer, considered themselves extreme- 
ly f utuiiate in their lodging place, a nicely 
furnished front room, far removed from the 
madding crowd.** 
>n returning to the hotel a man was seen 
shai pemng a knife on a grindstone and one 
of the party remarked that he was getting a 
knife i.-ady to clean the ti>h for supper. 
This was intended as a joke, but proved to 
be ;t fact. The fog was so thick that it was 
not thought the boat could come through 
and prepaiat ons foi supper did not begin 
until after her arrival. In due time, how- 
ever, the tables were spread and half the 
party sat down t<> a meal of fried cod, pota- 
toes amt other accessories, while the other 
issessed the:r *»■ >u s .n patience, 1 
otherwise. Supper over “doing thp town” 
was in order, but the fog was so thick that 
the harbor was not visible and one could 
hardly see trom one house to Hie other. 
Before tlie evening was ver it b“gan to 
ia n and later there were wi lieavy how- 
ei>. which the weatlierwis.' preo: ted -votiid 
ensure a clear day oil the morrow. About 
this time it appeared that the party was 
very strong in vocal talent and that the 
song birds had docked together and were 
all caged in one room in the second story of 
the hotel. The vocal strains issuing from 
this room stopped the passers by and were 
said to have stopped ail the clocks in the 
neighborhood. A favorite song with the 
performers was “Lverybody woiks but 
father" and the refrain of another ‘titty 
made plaintive reference to the prevailing 
drouth. 
Next morning the f"g was siii w :h us. 
but the sun was making vigorous efforts 
to get through it ami it was eonlblently 
predicted that it would “burn off" m. ten 
o’clock. But fog or no fog it was deter- 
mined to have a try at the tish, ami after a 
breakfast in which boiled lobsters were The 
principal feature, with a local pilot on hoaid 
and a supply of clams for bait, ihe boat was 
headed out of the harbor and at a quarter 
before nine o'clock the eager fishermen had 
their lines uvei. Despite the repruis -■/ The 
prevalence of dog tish not one of tln.se vo- 
racious denizens of the deep was captured, 
but a few tine haddock, some smaii o I, two 
large hake and a number of sculpin' wore 
caught, one mail hauling n a pan, v.i: ,e 
another captured a sea robin ami a; her 
a scallop. 
While on tile fishing grounds the fog lift- 
ed, affording views of the netrhy -land' 
ami ledges, with the Mi. Desert h:;ls in the 
distance. One island was completely en- 
circled by two distinct bands of mg and 
was snap-shotted by a member of the party. 
\t 11 o'clock lines were liaul-d in and the 
boat headed for Old Harbor to land the 
pilot and the mayor of Long Island, who 
had accompanied the party as an expert 
fisherman. The fog had 'i-ared so 
that we had our first \i*n\ of O .1 Harbor, 
which affords a sheltered haven to wind- 
bound or fog-bound coasters. On The right 
as you enter is the extensive g: unite quarry 
operated by Mi. Ba: ■!. and cnie or two 
from the harbor is a juai y operated l>y 
J. Hall. 
On the return trip we h cl m opportunity 
of seeing the course over which we had 
come in the dense, fog the -mming before, 
and everybody expressed th--ir admiration 
for the skillful navigation which, had car- 
ried us clear of the many dangerous ledges. 
All the islands hereabouts are of solid 
granite, with soil enough on their crests to 
support a growth of scrubby spruce. Op- 
posite Stoniiigton a New York concern is 
building an expensive plant, and quarries, 
large and small, were in evidence all about. 
We had a good view of Stonington, but did 
not land as it would have delayed the ar- 
rival home. The 1'astine was now headed 
across Isle an Haul hay for Fox Island 
Thoroughfare, familiar waters to the writ- 
er, who looked longingly at the well known 
outlines of the Isle an Kant hills. At the 
entrance to the thoroughfare we fell in 
with the steamer Mascot of Bar Harbor 
and an exciting race began. The Castine’s 
fires had not been cleaned out that morning 
as an easy run home was looked for and the 
Bar Harbor boat after a while began to 
forge ahead. But Perry was equal to the 
emergency ami although most of the party 
had gathered ill the bow and on one side, 
before Iron Point was reached the Mascot 
was left astern and acknowledged her defeat 
with a shriek' from her syren whistle. It 
| was a pretty 
sail through the thoroughfare, 
[and through Gilkey's Harbor, and at a lit- 
tle after 5 p. m. the party were landed at 
Lewis’. wharf, tired and sunburned but 
happy. 
There were many incidents of the trip 
which we are unable to write u'p. A popu- 
lar Belfast man was elected representative 
to the legislature with but one dissenting 
vote. There were no clothing deals, although 
“Heavy” was present. 
Many went on the trip to get cool, and 
succeeded. On the return, with a strong 
southwest wind blowing, it was so cool that 
winter overcoats were necessary for the 
comfort of all who remained on deck ; but 
as Belfast was neared the air came off the 
land as though from an oven and on land- 
ing the shady side of the streets was 
sought. 
During the entire trip the water was 
smoother than the writer lias ever seen 
it. There was not tire slightest swell in Isle 
an llaut bay and no surf even on the outei 
ledges. 
W lien the proof of the foregoing chronicle 
came to hand an important omission was 
noted. A member of the runner Club 
staff was James E. Welch and on Die return 
trip, assisted by the capable steward of the 
I’astiue, he prepared and sen—i an excel, 
lent tish chowder, which with hot coffee, 
hardtack and doughnuts took the place of 
the midday meal. 
jmciiis ii. uachson. Jr., -i.a n iimne 
iti Waldo, Aug. 1st. He leaves a wife, ? ve 
children and a father t<> mourn their loss. 
He had been sick a number of years, lmt 
was confined to the house only a few days. 
He was cheerful and never complained. He 
was a farmer and dealer in meats and farm 
products, was a man of the strictest integ- 
rity and scrupulously exact in rendering to 
every man his full due. He had held va- 
rious town offices and discharged his duties 
to the satisfaction of ail. He was highly 
respected by all who knew him and his less 
is felt by the whole community The funer- 
al services were held August :trd at 3 p. m. 
Rev. George E. Tufts conducted the services 
and said “His life was an eloquent eulogy 
and needed no embellishing." “There was 
nothing in his character that needed cover- 
ing up." “No one ever doubted his integ- 
rity." “Truthfulness and honesty were 
marks of his life, and he lived out these 
traits." “lie had a kind heart, a generous 
nature, and he loved to see good point,s in 
others." He was very happy in his home 
relations, wa> a kind husband and an in- 
dulgent father. The loss fails heavily upon 
the afflicted family. The community has 
lost a highly-prized neighbor and all have 
lost a friend. The funeral services were 
very largely attended. There was an abun- 
dant display «»f beautiful flowers, and there 
was a feeling <*f deep sympathy manifest. 
The funeral of Mrs William H. Me Lei" 
lan, held .it her late home on Primrose Hill 
last Thursday afternoon, was very largely 
attended. The Waldo county bar was pres- 
ent m a body. Mrs. McLellan was an ac- 
tive member of the Unitarian church and 
her pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz, being out *-f 
town, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of the Univer- 
salist church officiated and paid a justly de- 
i served tribute to the deceased. Among the 
many and beautiful floral tributes were 
pieces Horn the Wa.do Mar Association and 
1 the Unitarian parish. The bearers were 
W iiuin P Thompson. Robert F. Dunton, 
Thomas W. Pitcher and George A. Quiniby. 
The interment was in the family lot in 
Gro\ ■ muetery. 
I q- am:n C. Bean, who died at his home 
; !! !;>•••.- land July doth, aged nearly 7b years, 
; wa*> a nafveoi Belfast, and the only sur- 
i \ Ivor■ uf three brothers who went to Rock- 
| i-md Hun, this city many years ago. The 
••■i: ;er-Gazette says of the deceased : “Mr. 
Bean was an expert blacksmith, and in the 
| da;, s when ship-building flourished at the 
: \<u theml did much of the be.it work on the 
vessels built by the late Albert F. Ames and 
others. He was frank and outspoken in 
ir.s manner, and often times gruff, but the 
gruilness covered a kindly h-art and -well- 
meaning purpose. Mr. Beau was a member 
of iocal masonic bodies, up to and including 
1 iaremont Commandery K. T. Mr. Bean is 
survived by four children Mrs. James L 
Wellington and Mary F. Smith of Waltham. 
Mass.,Benjamin Bradford Bean of Rockland 
and \v illiam 0. Bean of Boston. Rev. E. 
H. Chapin officiated at the funeral Wednes- 
da\ afternoon. The pall-bearers were J. 
F. Gregory, J. E. Rhodes 2d, C-apt. Charles 
Burgess and FredSweetland." 
Captain Albert J. Crockett, a retired 
mariner and a Civil war veteran, died 
August 4th at hi» home in Rockland,aged 04 
years. For twenty years he served as city 
marshal of Rockland, ami was acting in that 
capacity when stricken with paralysis and 
o m pel led to retire from active life. He 
had been an invalid for some time. During 
the Civil war, la served on the United 
Mates ship Rhode Island and was a mem- 
ber «.f the. heroic storming party at Fort 
Fisher. Captain Crockett had been senior 
vice commander and assistant adjutant 
general of the Maine department, G. A. R., 
and had served on the starts of three 
national commanders. 
The remains of Mrs. Mary A. Rutherford 
arrived here Aug. 1st and funeral services 
were held in the afternoon at the chapel in 
Fast Northport, Rev. G. G \\ mslow of- 
ficiating. The deceased was born in North- 
port and had spent the greater part of her 
life there, and many of hei o.d friends were 
present. Tim floral offerings were most 
beautiful. The remains were interred in 
the cemetery at Fast Northport. Reside 
her son, Harry Rutherford, she leaves a 
sister, Mrs. George Smith of Somerville, 
Mass., and two brothers, Lewis and Anson 
1*. Renner of Northport. 
Lucy I’lliibrook, wife of Captain Win- 
field M IV-ndleton of lslesboro, died at her 
home in that town, Friday, after a long ill- 
ness, at the age of 02 years. She is sur- 
vived by her husband and five sons, the 
Patter being Winfield m, .Jr., of New \ ork 
city, Judson of Brooklyn, N. \ Newton 
j L., Rowden N. and Lester A. of lslesboro, 
and one sister, Mrs. Delmar Gilkey of 
Lslesboro. Mrs. Pendleton was an active 
worker in the Raptist church ami a charter 
'member of Lone Star Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star. She was beloved by all who 
knew her. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
provided ice cream and cake for its patrons 
last Saturday evening. 
The meeting of Union Grange, which was 
appointed for the 9th of August, has been 
postponed until the loth, as the farmers are 
not done haying. 
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a 
regular meeting Saturday, Aug. 4th, with 
Worthy Overseer J. H. Boody in the chair. 
After the usual business was completed the 
following programme was listened to: sing- 
ing by the choir; remarks by Mrs. Anna 
Gould and several of the brothers; brass 
trio, two cornets and baritone, by H. E. 
Chase, Raymond Chase and Harrison Mor- 
ton, who were encored ; singing, Mrs. Anna 
Gould. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The August meeting of the City C ouncil 
was held Monday evening, August 6, Mayor 
Dunton presiding. The records of the last 
meeting were read and approved. Roll of 
accounts No. 6 was passed. Following are 
the amounts under the various appropria- 
tions : 
Contingent..$ I?'?6 
Highways. 1,778.01 
Fire department.. J94-^9 
Free library. 168.54 
General school purposes— ~4i-9*J 
Cemetery. *-9-4 
Paupers. 650.00 
Sewers. ^.00 
Total.. 
W. A. Kimball, city marshal, reported for 
the months of April, May and June that he 
had made three arrests for drunkenness, 
two for breaking and entering, two for lar- 
ceny and had given night’s lodging to 17. 
His report was accepted. 
it was voted to grant the two night police 
a two weeks’ vacation without deduction of 
pay. 
City solicitor W. i\ Thompson reported 
hat he had examined into the circum- 
stances of the injury to William McCabe's 
hack, and recommended that *25 be paid 
for the damage. 
The committee on sidewalks-reported un- 
favorably on the mattei of a sidewalk on 
Preen street. 
An order was passed authorizing the com- 
mittee on finance to examine the books of 
the collector of taxes for 1P05, and make 
settlement with him. 
An order was passed that the city treas- 
urer be authorized to credit the tax collector 
for if>06 with .*650, the amount of taxes 
assessed against the Belfast Water Co., 
and authorizing the collector to give the 
Company a receipt for the same. 
An order was passed authorizing the 
Mayor to draw an order for *25, payable to 
Mi McCabe in full settlement for damages 
sustained on the highway. 
An order was passed fixing the compensa- 
tion of the City Engineer at $5 per day for 
the time employed on sewers. 
It was voted that the limits within which. j 
the speed of automobiles and motor vehicles 1 
shall not exceed 8 miles per hour be fixed j 
at a distance of Hmiles from P. O. Square, 
on all streets and avenues, as provided by 
i Sec. 7. chanter 24. R. S. 
It was voted that the Park commissioners 
be given leave to expend the balance of 
money appropriated fora fence on the Park 
for further Park improvement. 
A notice that the tenancy of the school- 
house called the “Union District” school- 
house will terminate Aug. loth and that the 
city is requested to remove the building 
from tlie lot, was read and referred to the 
city solicitor. 
Ydjourned. 
Waldo County Prohibitionists. 
•i> 
The Prohibitionists of Waldo county met 
in convention at Purntyam August 2d. Geu. 
F. '■dierman of Purnham called the meeting 
to order and George Dyer was chosen chair- 
man and 11. F. Krskine. sectretary. A 
county committee was then elected as fol- 
lows: II. F. Krskine of Montville, G. F. 
Gherman of Purnham, A. T. Welder or 
>.wanvilie, F. A. Rhoades of Northport, 
Henry A. Paeon of Unity. 
Joseph F. Jones, II. L. McAlister and II. 
F. Krskine were made a committee on reso- 
lutions. 
1 he following ticket was nominat- 
ed by acclamation : .senator, Kdward Davis 
i of Purnham: sheriif, Joseph F. Jones of 
Purnham; clerk of courts, George Dyer of 
; Purnham ; register of deeds, Henry A. Pa- 
eon of Unity ; county commissioner, Hiram 
L. McAlister of Purnham; county treasur- 
er, Charles M. Plummer of Montville. 
The committee on resolutions reported 
the following, which were unanimously 
adopted ; 
Resolved, that we, the Prohibitionists of 
W aldo county, heartily commend the action 
of our .Stateconvention in nominating Henry 
Woodward for governor and pledge him 
our earnest support. 
Resolved, that we deplore the fact that 
the action of some unwashed Republicans, 
who for the past few years have been mas- 
querading as Prohibitionists, has led to the 
erroneous impression that Prohibitionists 
were being caught by this latest ruse of the 
Republican managers to capture the tem- 
perance vote. 
At a class caucus, held immediately after 
the adjournment of the convention, II F. 
Krskine of Montville was nominated for 
representative to the legislature. 
Veterans Meet in East Belfast. 
The August meeting of the Waldo Coun- 
ty Veteran Association was held Thursday 
afternoon, Aug. 2d, in East Belfast on the 
shore at the larm of Ilev. Win. Vaughan, 
and including the wives, children and 
friends of the members fully one hundred 
were present. President D. O. Bowen of 
Morrill called the meeting to order, and as 
the secretary was not present Lorenzo D. 
Jones of Brooks was chosen secretary pio 
tern. After singing “America” Rev. .J, \V. 
Vaughan offered prayer. The committee 
on time and place of the next meeting re- 
ported as follows: time, the first Thursday 
in .September; place, Freedom. The report 
was adopted. Rev. Win. Vaughan gave a 
I hearty address of welcome, to which Hon. 
A. E. Nickerson of Swanville responded. 
Hon. Fred S. Walls of Vmalhaven, De- 
partment Commander of the Maine (4. A. 
R. made a stirring speech and brief re- 
marks were made by Oscar Staler, Esq., of 
Boston. Revs. E. B. Beach, J. W. and Win. 
Vaughan,.Comrade Jones and Mrs. 1). O. 
Bowen, with music interspersed, including 
the old war songs by the company and 
solos by Melvin Clark of Belfast, E. W. 
Robbins of Searsport and R. A. Packard of 
Northport. The usual picnic dinner was 
supplemented by a clambake and coffee 
lurnished by the Vaughan family and 
neighbors. Rev. Win. Vaughan offered the 
use of his shore at any time after haying 
and it was voted to hold the August meeting 
annually on the shore. Another matter of 
interest was that relating to a G. A. R. 
memorial window for the chapel now in 
course of erection in East Belfast. Mr. 
Vaughan had written to New York for 
estimates ami found that a suitable window 
could be furnished for Si00, and the Asso- 
ciation voted that when the. chapel was 
ready for it the window be secured, they to 
raise the necessary funds. A vote of thanks 
to Rev. Win. Vaugham and tlie people of 
East Belfast was passed at the close of the 
meeting. 
Gov. Cobb’s Appointments. 
Hallowell, Aug. 3. Gov. Cobb today 
nominated Charles Peters, Ellsworth, regis- 
ter of deeds for Hancock county ; Frederick 
S. Walls, Vinalhaven, trustee Bath military 
and naval orphan asylum; Leslie Cornish, 
Augusta, member board of legal examiners ; 
Thomas G. Sullivan, Bangor, fish warden. 
Enforcement in Waterville. 
But there is no outward and visible sign 
of a “rum-shop” in Watery i He—save the 
city liquor agency, which is doing a big 
business on a strictly medicinal and me- 
chanical basis.—Oliver Otis, in Rockland 
Opinion. 
Mrs. F. J. Taylor and guests, Mrs. Chas. 
W. Morrell and Miss Elizabeth Morrell, 
went to Unity Wednesday, where Mrs. 
Morrell and daughter will remain for a 
visit with relatives.—Pittsfield Advertiser. « 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
i 
Mrs. W. H. Leib went to Castine Sunday. 
Miss Susie Cousens left last Thursday for 
a week’s visit. 
Harry S. Park left the middle of last 
week for New York. 
There were two excursion steamers at 
Kidder’s Point last Sunday. 
Mr. Joseph Gerrity of Bangor is the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. Alvah Treat. 
Mr. Frank McGee has been appointed 
special policeman at Cape Jellison. 
Sell. Rebecca G. VVhilldiu of Boston is dis- 
charging water-pipes at the Cape Jellison 
pier. 
The Young Ladies’ Guild met Wednes- 
day with the Misses Colcord, East Main 
street. 
The potato warehouse is already assum- 
ing large proportions, but we are told that 
it is only begun. 
Work on alt the new buildings is pro- 
gressing well, keeping a large force of men 
busily employed. 
Mr. Geo. M. Houghton and family moved 
into Mrs. C. S. RendelPs house on School 
street last Saturday. 
Miss Florence Willard of New York City 
arrived by train last Friday to visit her 
friend, Mrs. Everett staples, Jr. 
.Sunday, A. E. Trites took a small party 
of friends to Shore Acres, Northport, where 
the} enjoyed a line shore dinner. 
Miss N'ellie Forbes of Moncton, N. R., 
who lias been spending two weeks in town, 
returned to her home last Saturday. 
< buy a small ileet of six or eight vessels is 
at the Cape Jellison pier at this writing, 
but thirty-live more are due very soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. James'" Harper of Portland 
arrived Aug. 1st to spend two weeks with 
their son and daughter, at Mrs. A. M. 
Gardner’s. 
Don’t forget that the train which has 
been going at if o’clock now leaves at 1.55. 
Better consult the B. A’ A. timetable before 
taking a train. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thompson and their 
niece, Miss Leunie Clifford, went to Fort 
Point last Friday to spend a few weeks at 
Mrs. T.’s old home. 
Harry Packard, wdio lias been employed 
as pile inspector at the new 1,100-foot 
wharf building at Cape Jellison, left Mon- 
day for his home in \\ inthrop. 
lie laiesi uuiwgs iiuiu .hi. ouas .-mams 
of Portland, whose wife was Miss Killa 
Patterson of this place, are favorable, the 
worst of the typhoid fever having passed, 
the friends hope. 
The weather since Aug. 1st has been very 
much like regulation “dog days" and the 
continued hot, foggy temperature is most 
uncomfortable to everyone and especially 
to the haymakers. 
Miss Hazel Houghton went to Eaugor last 
Thursday and returned on Saturday morn- 
ing's train, accompanied by her friend,Miss 
Marion Nelson of Eangor, who remained as 
her guest until Monday. 
Mr. Hayward Peirce of Frankfort, accom- 
panied by his sister, Mrs. Katherine 
>cripps of Aliadena, Calif., and cousin, 
Miss Pike of New York, were in town Fri- 
day calling on the Misses ilichborn. 
“Wave the banner on high." The plank 
walk on Railroad avenue from Main street 
to the station is completed and in future, 
rain or shine, there will be no need for 
muddy boots in coining from the trains. 
We were unable to obtain special music 
for the service last Sunday, but thanks ait* 
extended to the ladies who so kindly lent 
their assistance at the last moment. We 
expect to have special music next Sunday. 
Mrs. Horace A. Staples of Eridgeport, 
oiia., came from Sandypoint, wIk-u* sin-* is 
sojourning with her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Imyereaux, last xuefay to visit her hits- j 
band’s parents, Cr.pt. and Mrs. Horace 
'staples. 
Mrs. Angie Mudgett and Mrs. H. R. 11 ici 
born went to Eangor Friday for shopping. 
Mrs. Mudgett lei t for Eel fast August bth t" 
join Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. f locker, the* 
three to leave Thursday inorYing for a trip 
to .st. Paul and Minneapolis on then. A. K 
excursion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Carley of West 
Newton, Mass., were the guests oi Mr. and 
Mrs. s. F. Ellis, early last wee!-*. Mr. c. s> 
the son of Daniel Carley and lived here 
when a small boy. Hus mother was a sister 
of Mrs. Ellis. 
Sunday afternoon there was a serious 
disturbance at Cape Jellison in the vicinity 
of the boarding houses and some severe, in- 
juries were inflicted. As a consequence 
five arrests were made and the lock-up was 
taxed to its utmost capacity. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet |this 
week, Thursday, with Mrs. Edward Hairi- 
maii. it is hoped there will be a good at- 
tendance as matters pertaining to the 
coming sale must be decided upon and ar- 
ranged and many unfinished articles com- 
pleted. 
The Eurpees are with us again. The? en- 
gineer-iu-chief and his wife returned to 
Iloullon last Saturday, but left the daugh- 
ter, Miss Mary, and her friend Miss Eoth- 
wick, at Mr. Noah Twiss’ for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eurpee will return later for a 
longer stay. 
Hereafter, the toll charge for a three- 
minute talk over the Stockton Springs Tele- 
phone Co.’s line to Searsport, Eelfast, Pios- 
pect, Frankfort and Winterport, will he 10 
cents, a reduction from 15. Extra charges 
will be made above the specified time of 
three minutes. 
We were treated to a “three-night stand,” 
bv the Klark-Urban Company last week. I 
Larue audiences greeted tlie performers I 
each evening, and quite general satisfaction 
was expressed. The lirst evening s play in j 
particular was well liked. The specialties 
between the acts each night were very 
good. 
Tuesday there were live schooners in the [ 
harbor, lumber laden, ready for sea, and at 
the docks loading with lumber were the 
schooners, Edith McIntyre, lloothbay Har- 
bor; Mary Farrow, Winterpoit; l’hineas II. 
Gay, Brookline; Edna, Columbia Falls; J. 
Chester Wood, Sedgwick and I. W ( ooper, 
Rockland. 
The friends in town of Miss Melvina Pat- 
terson of Washington, lb C., have been 
quite anxious about her condition for ten 
days, iiiuess compelling her to leave the 
city and come north. At present she is 
with her niece, Mrs. Nellie Frothingham, 
at Rye Beach, N. II., and at the last hear- 
ing was slowly convalescing. 
A man calling himself James Nelson 
was arrested last week on the charge of at- 
tempted burglary at the Clifford cottage at 
Fort Point. At the preliminary trial .Satur- 
day all the evidence was not in and it was 
continued to Monday. At Monday’s ses- 
sion of court he was hound over to the 
September term under $500 bonds. 
Capt. and Mrs. Ferd I>. llerrimau were 
with ns again Saturday, calling on old 
friends and dining with the Misses llich- 
boru. We shall iiope to see them again be- 
fore their departure for their Washington 
home. They took the Sunday morning 
boat for Winterport to visit Capt. llerri- 
man’s sister, Mrs. George Havener. 
Capt. and Mrs. Crawford S. Staples, for- 
mer residents of this place, arrived in town 
last week and are the guests of their niece, 
Mrs. Elvin Staples. Capt. and Mrs. Staples 
lived on Long Island, N. I'., for a number 
of years, but recently sold their house 
there and will make Rockland their future 
home, Mrs. Staples having relative there. 
The Sunday school picnic Aug. 1st prov- 
ed a very enjoyable affair for the members. 
The day was fine and S. A. Rendell kindly 
transported the children to the shore at 
Griffin's Tuint, where the time was spent 
on the beach, indulging in various sports 
along the water front and partaking of the 
lunch of fruit, confectionery, nuts, calces, 
etc., which the teachers provided. 
We understand tHe interest in the Stock- 
ton Springs Trust Co. continues to increase 
and that the stock is being subscribed for 
quite rapidly, and the expectation is that 
the entire amount of capital stock, $25,000, 
will be taken before long. The increasing 
demands for such, an institution seem to 
foretell an early date for its opening. Here’s 
success to the enterprise! 
Last week Stockton had a visit from the 
Supreme.Deputies of Bangor Tent, Knights 
of .\J aeeabees, II. it. Goss and John E. 
Welch, in the interests of the fraternity. 
The Maccabees is a fraternal insurance as- 
sociation, having at present the large mem- 
bership of more than 310,000 over the entire 
country. The expectation is that a “local 
tent” will soon be organized here. Dr. C. E. 
Britto has been appointed medical examiner 
of those desiring to become members. 
The steamship Bernilla, commanded by 
Captain Jackson, steamed out of the har- 
bor from the Cape Jellisou pier last week 
on her way to Hull, England, loaded with 
spool bars for the Coates thread manufac- 
tory. >he will return for a similar load 
sometime in September. The Thorsdal, the 
Norwegian steamer, Capr. Melson, will 
probably arrive this week for her second 
load oi the same freight. Does not this 
show our steadily increasing commeicial 
importance'.' And to the railroad is due our 
entire thanks. 
Last week the Bar Harbor express 
brought Mi. I. Crosby Bi>wn<,f the hou-e 
af Brown Bros. & Co. »i New York, his 
son and grandson .and Mr. Lenox .’smith to 
the Northern Maine Junction, where they 
were met by l'res. F. W. ( ram in his pri- 
vate car and brought down the liim to Kid- 
der's Point, from which place they inspect- 
ed Mockton harbor, the docking facilities, 
shipping opportunities, etc. They remain- 
ed ;n the car for the night leaving in the 
morning for Northern Maine to further in- 
spect the B. cV A. system. Mr. Brown is 
deeply interested financially in this rail- 
road. 
The death of Mr. John Maiden at “the 
Brook'* last week came as a blessed release 
to him after thirteen years of severe paraly- 
sis and partial clouding of the mind. Mr. 
Maiden was born in Prospect in 1834, coni- 
ng to that portion of Cape Jellisou called 
Lowder’s Brook about the time of his mar- 
riage to Miss Janie Dickey, only daughter 
ui the late Capt. William Dickey, who lived 
there, and where he later erected a house 
which he occupied until his death. Of a 
very industrous, frugal nature his years of 
enforced inactivity were extremely trying 
and when the frail wife was suddenly taken 
from him ten years ago, the blow fell very 
heavily, lie was a tender husband and a 
kind father and the sympathy of the com- 
munity is extended to the three daughters 
who survive him—Mrs. ('has. Kneeland, 
Mrs. Geo. Lanplier and Mrs. Ernest Bow- 
den. Since the decease of Mrs. Maiden the 
second daughter, Mrs. Lanpher, and family, 
have lived with the father and cared for him 
in his feeble condition. After a second 
shock last week he passed into an un- 
conscious state which lasted for thirty-six 
hours, when the end quietly came. The 
funeral services were held >aturday after- 
noon from his late iesidenee.The interment 
was in the Cape Jellisou cemetery 
NOKTH STOCKTON M’lUNGS. 
Mr. j’voiy George picked apple blossoms 
in full bloom July -'1st. 
J. H. Gerrity of tfangor was in this vi- 
cinity on business last week. 
Mr. James Marden and wife have moved 
into Rapt. Frank Marden'> house. 
Mrs. William Clark of Prospect called on 
friends in this vicinity last week. 
Manter ami Oscar Mood} are catting the 
hay on tlie Libby place in Prospect. 
Miss Vinie Berry is able to go to ride 
after having been serious!> ill for several 
months. 
A crew of Italians are at work on the 
grounds grading and tixing the track near 
P: ospent stat ion. 
Mr. Maurice Ames m at work at ape 
J-ilison with the crew of carpenters on the 
big potato house. 
Mr J. li. Litileiie.d lias moved his fanrly 
to their new home on the Mathews place, 
near Bog Hi!!, Searsport. 
Amos Lam* eauglr a large e**! m South 
Branch stream last Tiiursda>. He visited 
tli- Italian camp ami prosmr.eu it to one 
m them and it was much appreciated. 
Mr. K. K. Hanson, the urner ownei of 
Maple Grove < ampground, has reque.-md 
tiie society to have services on one Sunday 
while he is in the vicinitw The church 
members in this vicinity expect to attend. 
Mrs. Flora Marden recently had some 
small silver coins from Peru made 
into fancy pins with initials engraved on 
them by Mi Cox, the jeweler. The coins 
were brought as souvenirs by Richard P. 
Heagan on his recent trip to South Ameri- 
ca. Miss Jessie Marden, Mrs. Jennie Mar- 
den and Miss Bernice Alley*also have a set 
of the souvenir pins. 
PERSONAL. 
Mias L. (Lace Chadwick is m Bridgton 
for a short visit. 
L. Greer «d Charlestown, .'lass., is visit- 
ing relatives in this city. 
Mrs. Emma L'>ain> of New York is vis- 
iting her father, Mr. Arnold Harris. 
Kaunee Woodcock arrived Sunday from 
Boston to spend his vacation in town. 
Miss Stella Pendleton of Boston is visit- 
ing relatives and friends in this city. 
Miss Alice Sawjer of Portland is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Lord. 
Mrs. A. W. Littlefield of Roxbury. Mass, 
s visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. F. Ryan. 
Mrs. Joseph Osgood of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting hei sister, Miss Rosanna Hanson. 
Mr. and Mrs. o. F. H and man of New 
York are guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Iiar- 
riinan. 
>. B. Kailock, with Whitten Bros., is 
•pending his vacation with relatives in 
W arren. 
Miss Joanna C. Coicord of Searsport was 
he guest of friends in town Monday and 
luesday. 
Edward A. Wadsworth of Boston is visit-’ 
ng his parents, Captain and Mrs. Ansel 
W adsworth. 
Mrs. M. C. Percival of Portland is visit- 
ng her mother, Mrs. M. A. Coombs, on 
Union street. 
Mrs. R. L. Dustin of Fresno, Calif., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Beverly S. Staples 
if Citypoint. 
Mrs. Maude Adams of Detroit, Mich., is 
die guest of Miss Charlotte Frost, Swan 
Lake avenue. 
Mrs. Win. L. iiavner and little daughter 
>f Boston are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dolloff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ripley and family of 
Kverett, Mass., are visiting their niece, 
Vliss Nellie Ripley. 
James West, who was called here by the 
leath of Edwin Salmond, returned to Brock- 
ion, Mass., last Saturday. 
Miss Helen Cooper of Newport was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cooper, 
High street, the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Terry and daugh- 
ters Mabel and Bertha of Waterviile are 
risitiug friends in this city. 
Mrs. Annie L. McKeene and Miss Flora i 
A. Burgess of Waltham, Mass., are making 
their annual visit in this city. 
jjp -'-t— ;. rr-i" S H 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Wildes of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are in Auburn, guests of Mrs. 
Wildes' nephew, Harry P. Bagley. 
Misses Helen Doak and Florence Hill 
went to Rockland the first of the week fora 
brief visit with Mrs. F. O Haskell. 
Miss Mildred L. Premiss returned to 
Brewer Wednesday afte; spending a few 
days with her brother, II. M. Prentiss. 
Mrs. Spencer Mathews and Mrs. K. J. 
Morison and family are spending the week 
at Mrs. Mathews’ cotttage on the shore. 
Mrs. R. U. Cobb of Bolsters Mills, Me., 
and her daughter, Mrs. Sell of Brewer, ar- 
rived last week to visit Mrs. Elmer Small. 
Mr. Lloyd C. Conantof the Boston Trans- 
cript left last Saturday for home after 
spending a two weeks’ vacation in Belfast. 
Miss Nellie Carr of West Upton and her 
sister, Mrs. Annie Hopkins of Mediield 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. George t TrusselP 
A souvenir postal card was received 
this week from Mr. and Mrs. will R. 
Howard, who were in Halifax, V s., Aug. 
3d. 
Mr. and Mrs Sidney I Keene of .Somer- 
ville, Mass-, left for home Sunda> morning 
after visits with Dr. K A. and K iinund 
Wilson. 
Mrs. Lillian (11. J\. ,\ cDonald and Mrs 
Mae Preston were called to Little Deer Isle 
last week by the death of their lather, M 
Billings.’ 
Mrs. Lewis F. Poor and sou llo iis of 
North Adams, Mass., are guests of Henry 
W. Marriner andJhis daughter. Mm- Ada 
Mai iner. 
E. J. Pitcher and family of >outh Wey 
mouth and Mrs. Caroline Frederick of 
! Roxbury, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. li. C. I’ittcher. 
Ira M. Cube of Chicago arrived a pew 
davs ago to join his wife at their cottage on 
the South .Shore, North port. He made the 
j trip in an automobile. 
I Capt. KaJph \Y. Pattershall is at home for 
1 a few days while his vessel, the schooner 
Harold C. Beecher, is loading granite at 
High Island for Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Arthur Coombs and daughter Made- 
line arrived home Saturday from Morrill, 
after spending a month with Mr.-. « combs’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Nash 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch .aid son 
Homer of New Bedford, Mas.-., Mr.-, li. F. 
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. i.-ra-» Porter of 
Salem, Mass., are visiting M s- Fannie 
Welch. 
Miss Alice G. FVs.-tnden v( stun t".d, Ct., 
arrived Saturday from ('astme, where she 
has been the guest of Mis.- Fiam.es Pol 
Smith ’Oh, and is the guest of Mr aid Mrs 
C. A. Pilsbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F.-tei- .mdibem 
Mass., returned home Monday, ai u pat ied 
by Mrs. N. a. Matthew-, w ■: .-pond 
several weeks with lelativn- a: miendsii 
Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Harvey Fell of Brooklyn, N Y., ar- 
rived last Satuiday to visit a live- it a 
city. Fhe will return to Brooklyn \ug. 
Uth to join Mr. ■self in a two week.- outing 
in the Adirondack*. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Maurice Arnold of An 
gusta arrived by last Fiiday eivniiig’s tram 
and remained < ver Sunday. ;-.-ts of Mi 
ami Mrs. B.i.ph Herrick. Mr.-. \; .-'.da-a 
M-ter of Mrs. Herrick. 
Mrs. Kdua <Moires Ilunnov. chile. 
I is rapidly recovering Horn a rece critical 
illness. She is a >i-ter >d Mr- »,. li Ne-son 
of Waterville, Bepresentat.ve Hank A 
Jones of Searsmont and \\ K. »• nes of 
! Belfast. 
Mrs. anieC. Pendleton, w h<> -p.hfcth* 
month of July with Mis amilla A 
| HazeKine, left ! a -1 Saturday i Douglass 
Hill farm, Oxford County, where, witi; 
iMiss Hannah Anderson <•; : .uni, sin* 
wi be a guest for a few week.-. 
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, direct. tl.** 
Ilemenway gymnasium at Harvuid, has 
been eommmsioned by Hie Creek govern- 
ment to furnish iulormu-cm regarding 
American gymnasiums that will be of use 
m propelling plans for the great national 
gymnasium wh.ch is to be bu.lt at Athens, 
the national gymnasium was made possi 
ble by a git! foo.doo l>\ ts\o Greeks of 
Egypt, who wt.i defray the maintenance ex- 
penses ot ’he :ir-t three \ear.-.— Boston 
J ournai. 
Belfast friends will be mmested in the 
following item from the i itmiei 
cial. 
Mr. (ferry Lynn Brook-, \s h Muring 
the past three years, wl..'*- ug ln- 
comse at tlie Univei-'ty V -cdieo 
of law, resided much d the :i 
city, left Monday tor Portiami. M. : ;ook> 
graduated from the Univer-n no** 
last, but has since been in 
he has been taking post graduate -:•.<!•.*- 
Mr. Brooks took high rank in hi- -t i.*•-' 
an 1 has made many frienm- here denim 
his residence in the city, lie go«*s t». his 
home in Upton fora few week- aid -arty 
tIn* com;ng autuinn wil 
for the practice of In- profev.. n 
HOT WEATHER DEBILITY 
How to I’rotect Oneself .■%*;.jiii-t H. I n- 
tij;ue. ami Summer l>i«es*-e 
Many people are so e.isih u ee'o-i tin 
hot weather as to be r;. pa lee ,.-t tile 
work during the summer month*. jti• r> 
among this class wiii show that :u -ar!> 
ever} instance there i-.1 w**..,, u tml 
more or less indigestion. • nt ti.- dig* live 
organs right by using M:-<-nn -•< ael 
tablets and the summer Him- :he 
pleasantest, most desin.b'e ..• ■ bie 
season ot the year. 
One little Mi-o-na tuleet bef* re meji! 
will give }<>u iife, vitality, e\erg> ano uh\>• 
cal endui ance (iumig the heated tern. «md 
ward off the ordinal} diseast s of su me 
Mi-o-na is m»t an «><dinary s 
digestive, it is a true stn-mgtl.^ner .1 the 
digestive s} stem, huil'iing up : e- * g; ns m 
perfect health and vitality b\ e ::-iig 11 * m 
digestion and absolutely rem.>vi”g a pains 
and distress in the stomach, specks be- 
fore the eyes, sick and ..•-is* a* head- 
ache, and other symptoms that come iiom 
a weakened stomach 
Mi-o-na makes positive and lasting cures 
and is sold by R. li. Moody under an abso- 
lute guarantee Unit it will cureali d -eases 
of the stomach, except cancer, or the money 
will be refunded. 
Ask him to show you the guarantee he 
gives with every nOe box of Mi-o-na. 
Elton W. Ware Dead. 
Elton \V. Ware, a prominent resident of 
Bangor, and a G. A. K., veteran, died Aug. 
2nd of heart disease at the age of t;r». lie 
was a native of Orrington. At the out- 
break of the Civil war he enlisted in the 2d 
Conn., volunteers, re-enlisted in the Pth 
Maine and was not mustered out until 
March 1, hsb">. Mr. Ware had the longest 
confederate prison record of any Maine 
veteran, having been captured and held for 
tiOO days at Charleston, Columbia jail, Col- 
umbia asylum camp, Charlotte, Raleigh 
and Greensboro. The confinement greatly 
affected his health. Since the war he had 
lived in Bangor. He was a member of the 
Loyal Legion and high in Masonic circles, 
lie served in the city council and was 
prominently identified with the Central 
Congregational church. 
* i 
(Deferred from last week.) I 
Fkkkdom. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, who have a collage 
at China Lake, are visiting relatives in. 
town.. -Mi. Andrew Bryant an*, Lundy of 
Dorchester, Mass, are spending thei; vaca- 
tion with his mother, M!>. il. u.ow n 
Mrs Inez Bellows and two n.ee-es v..-;ted J 
relatives in Belfast last week .... L i wai d | 
Swift of Newton Highlands, Mass., was :i 
business cadet in town la*t week .... A’.be: t 1 
Cunningham lias been visiting his sister in 
Lewiston..... Mr. ami Mrs * has. Banjoul 
of Fairtield have been visiting Mis. Dan- 
fortli’s mother, Mrs. Neliie Cook....C. B. 
Sampson was in Boston last week on busi- 
ness. (ieorge Worth led i •. vesper ser 
vices at the church Sunday evening... 1 he 
Freedom Band held a rehearsal on L den 
Know lton's lawn Sunday afternoon. Quite 
a crowd gathered to listen to them.1 he 
Ladies' ( ircle wid meet with Mrs. A. M. 
Small, Thursday, Aug. -ini ...Mrs Inez 
Bellows accompanied her nieces to Uatei- 
ville the lirst of the week t»n their return to 
their home in Lewiston... .S. A. Bryant is 
at home on a summer vacation.Mrs. B. 
F. Harding spent Saturdav in Troy. 
KNOX 
( harles .1. Vose, who has been very ill, is 
now somewhat better.... Mrs. Matilda Lin- 
nekin is quite ill, an 1 because of her ex- 
treme age doubts are entertained in regard 
to her recovery.Frank llawkins, who 
lias had two paralytic shocks, is now en- 
tirely speechless, blit is able to sit up part 
of the time Mrs. LeForest Miorey and 
two child:*-n of Ejnn, Ma.-s are the gin sh- 
ot M;. and Mr-. Fiank llawkins, Mrs. 
Sir parents-Mis- Maud Nawyer is 
at'o ,d;iu hi- si:nihum school for teachers 
ports the session both 
y<;a.s,.ir ■ d pii ii:a>rns Huberts 
v ; ,t.tat tlo* lanu of Mrs. 
Ma.-sm: ‘-.•*i;hei>.ai, >up.*: interning the 
; a,' n_ Mester Frankie Mudiiet* id l>ei- 
1.,.. ng •! si: it vac at ion v :il; hi> 
i .. : \\;. ;; i Mi s. Frank 1!:. w- 
i, b- >••!•: h !.< g< r> and daughter 
s> >t Mrs : A. 
•; \fc! Mati da Idnne- 
kiu. .M i Mt Miehaids aged. 
A e (tie r.i-\ oi I lost on 
ji, — i.. ; ; ■ ! a w< li al'b-r a two weeks 
».;■ .,- •• M i. and Mrs. 
i::u\ Marten ...Mrs. 1 nah-nee I’utr.un 
<*i .''•■ai'i :s ;e- us,ns. airs -j. 
last 
... \. ie* i:..- \Ybiker iv:timed from 
V\ 11.. v i-l.,, -i. i-d by her 
<]>:, \ F -es... V. A. Kenny 
... ,. ra ae Ha! ye\ ! hmglass 
\i! I larva;, l.ampher 
it, .-ii-g ,n Hie hilfh of a sen. 
nUlUMUkl' 
nl:>- ! ave been visit 
Mi 1 
.. «■ Vo. Mis- n:a K. V‘ aid oi 
J Wren \ t U 
... Mi h P. a 1; haid a: d ei 
V\ it'd a! 'I 1 ie! ! Oil'll: 1 hi 1\ alid 
M : -. ! a* .. .•'obb.-, of Hangor were guests 
of V M V (». .1. | -•!:•. recent. \ 
M lowar-i and Ed ith I ai m< n 
in- :: la .Saturday night f a 
o-w wet k>' v.i.'ot'.on with their parents.... 
iiehl >a'. hr... liai.iel Elliott, aeeompa- 
uir*>: |jt of Mr> A!a-e Jlodgdon to 
.'• 
Mr> K I. K:»< w b. daughter of Son;- 
ei\ if. and Mi's. belt il. Mevei.s 
an*! r• : 1 w<- e guests 'i ue>da\ 
iM M; a: d Mrs lb E. i'kiibr.ek.... Mis* 
Hurt *,: b was (ji.it*- 5 a few days ,ast 
’week she is now aid** to ride out. Hr. 
Kilgoto brooks attended her_ Eben 
>5iiai i v. la has b at home for a few 
weeks ied to Massachusetts Monday. 
Ms electrician and has 1 leen n 
Massa- i ■ t!.- '<>! s'-me time While about 
iu:- ;*-c**uti> !.*• injured one .rsu 
■ 111 !»;• >. bat n >w aV-ie !*• resume his 
w ; 
.n ■■••■. and pongees art 
SWAMP I I CICS l-Al. 
Mr> bobei t-ifi *1 Hetvoit, Me., is 
!h*-gi;*-- •; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Robei't- 
,m.;> ..Mr d M:s. .1 ewel 1 Dowling have re- 
turned :t*-ii h"iue in boston....Neilie 
R.se •• w• •: k ft Mi '. Ed. Maiden — 
»' U Robert i’s hea th is wi \ 
jinor * f blocks is attending her. 
•• Wbhkei lias j'eturned liciii 
M :■ ».«• i.■ i.-.w liere he has I>*-*-*!i employed. 
M '-A *••!*!• :n -a Mu'saciiUs’etts 
U \■ .i M:>. « i:ai ;es Man*_ 
•_ v. -i -a .' i*-:<iiing a coit !a-t 
a titji * .. it! —:. *i; i4-:ing the 
•- I..i -! ! f-i: N '.' hand and cut- 
.... tfhes t close 
lb iclTinont, 
1 n mi s.. Mrs. 
)' .-«! .ughters oi Medford, ■ 
u ements.... 
v.s m Mouroe >umlav 
i i; '■•. ! ■.. e getting off’ a tehee 
v*. ••’it ii.s ieg and I*i. W is*oj oi 
t v*e stitches in t e 
a -,. ; ;•■!.' doing web ...Mr,', (filbert 
Si«* >; • her: \ tie Id is visiting her 
n •• b ii tin and W atson Robinso:. 
\i< \ffii returned to Woburn, Mass., 
S;.» unia\.... 1 landd .Small is at home 
.ora vi'it.... Nellie Marr was the guest of 
sir' hi,.tries Walker last week-Mrs. 
Ever**!.: Nickerson of belfast is visiting her 
brothe. and wile, Mr. and Mrs, Martin 
Robertson — A little girl has taken up its 
home with Mi. and Mrs. Lauriston Nichols. 
Eugene Lamp.son < t douesport i' visit- 
ng his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .Jennys. 
Mrs. Evans, who has been with hei 
cousin, Mrs. Real, Joi several weeks, has re- 
turned t«* Searsp nt for a short time, and 
Mrs. 1 West <•: Monroe is helping to care 
for her sister, Mrs. beak 
XKOY. 1 
Mr. im! Mr*. E. I'. Hopkins visited in, 
IVyni'u : iast Saturday and Sunday.... j 
Mrs Wihiije (riven is spending a few | 
.veal.'.viili her sisr in (dakland-Miss j 
i n• a I'i ;ivs.ii Benton Falls, is visiting 
lpa ents at hei old home in East 
! '«. M ;>s Auveiia Myrick returned 
— N;. 11 e.s !a>t week, to pass the remain- 
-.ii vacati< i; at home-Misses Addie | 
ad i a arleton have employment J 
ita\ i .n... Mrs ii. F. Harding ! 
(l Mas" in iwd Saturday to visit ; 
-.id a' d friends, who giadiy wel-! 
one- i:1 •: s: to Tim—While getting! 
a Iir. We.; iesday, Mr. < O. Wyman had j 
;di-* a.m • >: : u ’.!*• tu disli’i'iite his shoulder.... ! 
M Mm.de Mum <- having resigned her 
.1- -iip'-: : ‘- :dent of schools Mrs. 
George- T> u-i W< ..ds li.s been elected in' 
her )■ M’-. ( harlotte Stevens i»f 1 
!'w. .. V'-m !(:•- guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
v Mit i.»*: ia-i week....Hr. and Mrs. 
M.'I. H-.-ige called t<» Burnham, !>un- 
lay, 1)’ .••dea’li of the doctor’s brother, 
Mr mai-.es H uge, which occurred that 
morn.i.g. Although he had been in poor 
health mr -••nm time, Hi> death was sudden | 
and in.- xueeted.loliii Caverly of .South i 
Paiis is the guest of his brother, Thomas) 
Cavei !>.... Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wingate are 
receiviiig congratulations on the birth of a 1 
son. -.Miss Erma Barker of Brooks is 
teaching a class in music in town—Mrs. I 
Carrol! Estes was called home on Sunday1 
by the death of her sister.'.. ..John Bagley, 
Jr., died on Monday, .July 2d, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Ada Nutt. The fu- 
neral services were on Wednesday, con- 
ducted by Rev. C. W. Ross of Unity. Mr. 
Bagley was a soldier in the Civil war — 
Mrs. Lester Bagley of Oakland is visiting 
her husband’s mother, Mrs. .Clara Bagley.. 
Joseph Piper of Rockland, accompanied by 
his granddaughter, Miss .Sadie Richardson, 
came to town on Friday to pass a few days 
with ii is brother, David Piper — Mrs. 
Stanley Chase of Waterville is passing a 
week or two with her sister, Mrs. Roweria 
Clarey. 
SANDY POINT. 
N. N. Morin has gone to Brownville to 
work. 
The Alumni Camp is having a large at- 
tendance. 
Mrs. Lewis Mann and Walter Rice are at 
Capt. B. F. Rice’s. 
Fred Perkins of Somerville, Mass., is vis-) 
iting relatives here. 
Mi— ,1 * .sit- Salzman > at Cant. II. F. 
Klee's for tllC > Ult.iileL. 
Mr.* Gt-<>rgp 1 >;ii ]i11,t: <i Master Poland 
i'el e ft>r several w ei-•'•: 
Mr. Lawson Hi ewer a» rived reGBUtiy 
1!. i .-rett’s ( orner. N I 
Mi* Willey of Hampdt: was the 
_:.r-st 'if relatives here last week. 
Gouhi and family of .Milo are at 
tin »ttage here lor the summer. 
Y, -. Herbert Hunker ami children of 
Fi ev. e: here f'-r t\V( weeks’ visit. 
y v '-.trail .Joi dan Clifford has been at- 
ten<i:a_’ the teacher.-' school in llucksport. 
M Kate Mekeag ami friends arrived 
Saturday from New Muk and are at the 
McKeaa' cottage. 
Master Koger Wiisnn from Nebraska is 
wifi. i. s grandmother. Mrs. Olive Merrill, 
at F F 1’eikins'. 
Mr. ami Mr.-, ^eel gsberg of New Vuk 
havt been boarding at Finest lonm-hard s 
the past two weeks 
J he Ladie*’ A ■: Fe d a sale of fancy 
and useft : ai tlc-m.* at the had Wednesday 
afternoon, A ug. 1 st 
v .. t Mrs. Z Grunt wei *• Bucks- 
port ia.-t week t- attend the wedding of 
their grandson. Fl u Gr'indie 
Mrs. Fannie s-hate i ed July -'7th at her 
Lome here after a ._ illness. Mineral 
."sarnlay afternoon at tlie church. 
Mrs. Fred Perkin* returned last week 
from a visit in Medfoid lie; sister, Mrs. 
lawy er, came with her for a lew days. 
F. W.Whipple, station agent here, has 
beer, obliged to give u * h:s work on account 
of ill health and, w ith Ids tm tl.er, has gone 
to TIoulton for a few week.-. 
O -A- Si rJ? O m X jsl 
Bears the A ‘ M U iC.MiMJS BflUfiM 
“•rr 
VERONA PARK. 
Am.mil (am iuu \ugit*l l’illi to *i<5t!*. 
The i’eiiobseut Spiritual IVmple Associa 
tio.'i will bold it.- annual campmeeting this 
sea>on at Verona Park from August 12th to 
goth. Mr. .1. s. Scarlett of New Bedford, 
Mas.'., will be present from Aug. 12th to 
lath, and Edgar \V. Emerson of Manchester, i 
N. IE, will arrive August 18tli and take 
part in all the exercises until tlie close of ; 
tlie meetings. 1 here will be good vocal and 
instrumental music at the Sunday services. 
Following is the program 
SIN DAY, At GIST 12. 
10.30 a. m.. Opening .services. 
2.00 p. m., Lecture by >. Scarlett. 
7.30 p. in., Social Meet ng. 
SUNDAY, At GUST 19. 
10.30 a. m.. Lecture by Edgar W. Emerson. 
2.ot! p. m., Lecture by Edgar W. Emerson. 
7.30 p. m., Social Meeting. 
Meetings will be held every Tuesday, 
Thui>da\ and Friduj afternoon, conducted 
by tlie speakers who may be on the grounds. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26. 
lo.3(» a. m., Lecture by Edgar W. Emerson. 
2.00 p. no, Lecture by Mr. Emerson. 
Tuesday, August 21, will be observed as 
Memorial bay. 
Entertainments will be held Wednesday, 
August 13, by the Ladies' Auxiliary in the 
Pavilion: Wednesday, August 22, by the 
Camp Association. 
A (irange Field Ik\\ and picnic w ith clam 
bake will be held on the grounds Wednes- I 
day, August 22. I 
The annual meeting of the Association I 
will be held on Fiiday, August 24th, at 3.00 
P. in. in the paviliu: lor the election of of- 
ficers and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that ma\ legally come before the meet- 
ing. 
fureil Hay I-Vver am! Summer Cold. 
A. Nusbaum, l.atesville, Indiana, 
writes: “Lust year 1 suffered for three 
month... with a summer cold so distressing 
that it interfered with m\ business. 1 had 
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a 
doetoi’s prescription did not reach my case, 
and I took several medicines w hich seemed 
to only aggravate my case. Fortunately I 
insisted upon having Foley’s Honey and 
Tar and it quickly cured me. My wife has 
since used Foier’s Honey and Tar with the 
same success.” R. H. Moody. 
Wells of Waldo and Penobscot Countits, 
An investigation of the occurrence of 
underground waters in Waldo and Penob- 
scot counties is in progress by the United 
States Geological Survey. Mr. li. L. John- 
son has done work iu portions of these 
counties and will continue his observations 
it the region in the next few days. The 
United Mates Geological Survey is making 
a comprehensive investigation of tlie 
springs and wells of Maine, and the results 
will be published for free distribution. The 
report will contain discussions of the fac- 
tors that control the occurrence of under- 
ground water, descriptions of the local con- 
ditions in all parts of the State, ami general 
information concerning the quantity and 
quality of water that is available. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures ell Coughs, sad expels Colds from 
the system by gently awv log tbs bowels- 
ITS MERITJS PROVED 
RECORD OF A GREAT MEDICINE 
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Telia 
Hew Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound Completely Cured Her. 
The great good Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Coiupc nil is doing' among 
the women of America is attracting 
the attention of many of our leading 
scientists, and thinking people gener- 
ally. 
J Mrs Jara Wilson j 
The following letter is only one of 
many thousands which are on tile in 
the Pinkham office, and go to prove 
beyond question that Lydia E. Pink- 
hams Vegetable Compound must be a 
remedy of great merit, otherwise it 
could 'not produce such marvelous 
results among sick and ailiug women. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
"About nine months ago 1 "as a great suf- 
ferer with female trouble, which caused me 
severe pain, extreme nervousness an.l fre- 
quent headaches, from which the doctor 
failed to reli'-ve me. 1 tried Lydia h. ink- 
ham'- Vegetable Compound, and within a 
short time felt better, and after taking five 
bottle- of it 1 was entirely cured I therefore 
heartily recommend your Compound as a 
splendid female tonic. It makes tile monthly 
period-regular and without pain: and what 
a blesanglt is to find such a remedy after so 
mane doctors fail te help you. I am pi used 
to recommend it to all suffering women.”— 
Mrs Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. 
If you have suppressed or painful 
periods, weakness of the stomach, 
im’.i.'e'tion. bloating, pelvic catarrh, 
nervous prostration, dizziness, faint- 
ness. don't-care’ and 
’• want-to-be- 
left-alor.e " feeling, excitability, back- 
ache "r the blues.“these are sure indi- 
cations of female weakness, or some 
derangement of tin organs. In such 
cases there one trie.’ and true reme ly 
_] L. PinkLam's Vegetable Com- 
pound. 
STOCKTOy SPRINGS. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
Mr. \Y. J. Creamer went to Penobscot 
Saturday to spend Sunday witli his family, 
returning Monday. 
Shore dinners at Penobscot Park are the 
order of the day. Tuesday the Eastern 
Star had a picnic there. 
Mrs. Susie Kendell has returned to once 
more make her home in Stockton. She has 
linen living for two or three years in South 
Berwick, Maine. 
A tleet of vessels and steamers is con- 
stantly arriving and departing from the 
Cape Jellison pier and the harbor presents 
a very busy appearance. 
Mrs. A. D. Lampliier wishes to extend 
thanks to all friends who so kindly assisted 
her in her recent great bereavement, the 
sad death of her husband. 
Mr. Charles II. Emery entertained Judge 
John A. Peters and Cashier 11. \V. Cush- 
man of the First National Bank of Ells- j worth one day last week. 
Mr. J. F. Forbes recently returned from 
a visit to his home in Moncton, N. B., and 
was accompanied by his (laughter and niece, 
who will spend two weeks in town. They 
are delighted with our beautiful scenery. 
Mrs. Harry Hichborn of Brooklyn, N. 
V., who is spending the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. Adelbert Crockett in Sears- 
port, came to Stockton Monday, to spend a 
few days with her husband’s mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Hichborn. 
Mrs. Willard Berry has been quite ill the 
past week, necessitating the temporary re- 
turn to her home of Mrs. Callie Berry, 
mother of Mr. Berry, who has been with 
Mrs. Everett staples since her return from 
Bangor the first of the season. 
We hear the plank walk on Railroad ave- 
nue is t< be completed soon. Let us hope 
so for visitors to our town on a wet day 
..ami we have had many this season) get a 
vorj cling.ng and disagreeable impression 
from the walk to the village from the rail- 
road station. 
Mr. A. E. Titus and family and Mr. J. F 
Forbes, with daughter and niece, took a trip 
to Belfast b\ water .Sunday, having a fine 
dinner at the W indsor House and later 
driving about the city which impressed 
them most p.easantix irom its main beauti- 
J ul trees and attractive homes. 
The great strength and evident durabilitx 
of all the undertakings la-re by the railroad 
is remarked b\ all visitors and the senti- 
ment of ,i recent visitor to Cape Jellison, 
*'l have liover seen such evident solidity 
and enduring strength iti a new place be- 
fore," expresses the conviction of ail. 
There is a rumor that the Westover line 
of New York will soon establish a steam- 
ship line between New York and Kidder's 
Point duck lor both passengers and freight. 
This will be a line thing and meet a popn ar 
demand. We all welcome the new enter- 
prises which bring prosperity to Maim. 
The >unday morning boat from llo.-ion 
brought Mr. and Mrs. Frank W illard Frye, 
baby eon, Frank W illard, Jr., and maid, 
from Orange, .V J., to speml the n niainder 
of the hot weather in town. They are 
rooming at Mr. Frye's aunt, Mrs. Fannie 
Fridges and boarding at Mrs. A. M. Gard- 
ner's. 
The new potato warehouse at r ape Jelli- 
son is to cost about >i,0ud, and will be 
litteu with all the modern appliances for 
sorting, storing and moving the tuber.'. 
The storage capacity of its l,2oo bins will be 
250,ooo barrels. Kvery thing will be bandied 
by machinery fiom discharging from the 
cars to loading into the vessels. 
Captain Melvin K. f'o/jmd has bought a 
new oh-foot launch, large enough to accom- 
modate 25 people, to add to his line of ferry 
boats which ply daily between the foot of 
Middle street and the docks at Cape Jellison 
and Kidder’s l’oint. The business is in- 
creasing constantly We hear that the new 
boat will probably be called the G. M. 
Houghton, "die is "pronounced a fine type 
of her class. 
apt. and Mrs. Feidinand ileriiman, new 
of i ieveland, Ohio, but originally lesidents 
of this place, gave their many old friends a 
most happy surprise last .Saturday by ar- 
riving in urn miust ami they are to remain 
ii: the vicinity fora month. The captain 
has lost none of his wonderful cordiality, 
Lreniality and personality, and his many 
fi ieiuls, relatives and townsmen are glad to 
welcome him and his charming wife once 
more. 
Mr. Hiram II. Fogg of Bangor of the 
banking house of Tyler Fogg .v o., and his 
old friend Mr. J.\V. l’aimei were two ex- 
tremely interested visitors to our new ter- 
minal last week. Mr. Palmer is so y ears of 
age and a former visitor to *Mockton. He 
enquired for the family of ids old friend, 
the late Hon. X. G. Ilichborn, remember- 
ing Mi. H. had once taken him onto Sears 
Poland. 1!*- was much impressed by the 
solid sigii> of our future possibilities. 
Relatives and friends of the late Mr. 
George Clark of Ayer’s .1 unction, Mass., 
were shocked to learn of his sudden death 
last week, due to the jumping of the en- 
gine of which he was engineer from the 
track. The engine was turned on it.' side 
and crushed him in its fall. After an 
hour’s exertion they succeeded in removing 
Mr. Clark from under the heavy weight, 
but he was unconscious and passed away 
in a few liijiiutes. He leaves a wife and 
three children to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. The sympathy of the 
community is extended to the family and 
friends. The funeral services were held 
at his late home Monday afternoon. 
Stockton’s great need of banking facili- 
ties seems about to be furnished by the 
“.Stockton Springs Trust Company ,” char- 
tered more than a year ago. The incor- 
porators met July 24th and voted to carry 
the movement forward immediately. The 
following gentlemen were present at this 
meeting: Messrs. Byron Boyd and Joseph 
Uilliamson of Augusta; Ii. K. Ilichborn, 
A. M. Ames, II. L. Hopkins, S. B. Merri- 
thew and C. X. Taylor of Stockton. Tem- 
porary officers were elected as follows: II. 
K. Ilichborn, president; C. X. Taylor, vice 
president; A. M. Ames, secretary, and S. B. 
Merrithew, treasurer. The capital stock is 
fixed at $25,000, with full assurance, we un- 
derstand, of deposits when the institution 
is opened. It is thought that the banking 
rooms will be a first floor room in H. L. 
Hopkins’ new block on lower Church street. 
Here’s success to the new undertaking! 
The entire village wishes it well. 
The sermon last Sunday evening delivered 
bv our pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith, was more 
than line. The text was “With what meas- 
ure you mete, it shall he measured to you 
again,” and the logical, masterly handling 
of the subject must have impressed deeply 
each hearer, while each was given many 
piactical suggestions tor daily use. The 
splendid advice given to the young man 
just starting in business must, it seems 
to us, bear good fruit. The service was 
rendered still more pleasing by the ren- 
dition of a line quartette by Mrs. Soden, 
Mrs. llichhorii ami Messrs. Soden and hark, 
and a solo, very sweetly sung, by Mrs. So 
den. Many thanks are hereby extended to 
the singers, with the hope that they will 
continue to favor us. Unfortunately the 
selection which Mrs. Soden expected to give 
with cello obligato by her daughter, Miss 
Edith Soden, did not combine satisfactorily 
with the organ and had to be omitted. We 
shall hope to hear this at some future date. 
The Drowsing ok Fred K. Lampiiieb. 
On Sunday afternoon, July 22d, Mr. Fred 
K. Lamphier of Stockton, while returning 
from work on the steam lighter Reliance, 
started to cross the harbor in a small boat 
of the peapod build, which, the water being 
rough, was seen to roll completely over. 
Mr. L. being an expert swimmer attemp- 
ted to swim to the Cape Jellison pier and 
when within fifteen feet of a boom of logs, 
was seen by persons hastening to his rescue 
to suddenly sink. It is supposed he must 
have been seized with cramps as he never 
rose to the surface. Search for the body 
began immediately, but owing to the set- 
tling down of a thick fog at sunset but lit- 
tle could be done. At daybreak Monday 
morning willing hands resumed the search, 
ail work at the great dock being suspended 
until the recovery of the remains late in the 
afternoon. His features were calm and 
composed, which was a comfort to liis sor- 
rowing relatives in gazing upon him. He 
was a young man of fine principles and not 
only gained the confidence of his employers, 
but the respect of all who knew him. He 
had been in the employ of the R. & A. rail 
road for more than a year. The deceased, 
was the only son of a widowed mother, Mrs. 
Jane Lamphier, of the village, and leaves 
one sister, Mrs. W. H. Ree d, Jr., to mourn 
with his young wife and year-old daughter 
the untimely death of one but 23 years of I 
age. The funeral took place Tuesday after- j 
noon, July 24th, at the family home on j 
School street. Deep sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved wife, mother, sister and 
brother-in-law by the community. 
As the evening shadows gathered, 
And all around was still, 
He passed into another land, 
It was the Father’s will. 
And loving ones he has left behind, 
To mourn for him each dav. 
We will not think of Him as dead, 
But gone to pave the way. 
Mention was made several weeks ago of | 
the anticipated “entertainment course” to | 
be given next fall and winter, under the 
auspices of the Current Events Club of this j 
village. The course will consist of four en- 1 
tertainments, furnished the club by the i 
White Entertainment Bureau of Boston, J 
who conduct these courses all over the 
country, and by taking advantage of*this 
opportunity the Current Events Club is 
enabled to give the course of four enter- 
tainments for the sum of $1. The single 
admission tickets, are of course a little 
higher. The entertainments are all war- 
ranted to be of a high grade and we hope 
and trust the cause may meet with success 
and the generous patronage of our citizens. 
The dates and subjects of entertainments 
areas follows: 
November 10th, Shungopavi and his Com- 
pany. 
December 7th, Rufus Everson King, Lec- 
ture. 
January i*th, The Juanita Roynton Com- 
pany. 
February 14th, Delbert G. Lean, Imper- 
sonator. 
shungopavi is an educated Indian, (his 
name signifying “the land of the beautiful 
reeds”) a descendant of the prehistoric 
race of “Cliff Dwellers” and a “Wonder 
Worker,” who astonished the attendants at 
the recent World’s Fair at St. Louis. His 
company includes Miss Lillian Haynes 
’cellistMiss Whitcomb, pianist. Rufus 
Everson King, is a lecturer extreme!} 
pleasing everywhere. The Juanita Boyn- 
ton Company consist* of Miss Juanita 
Boynton, reader; Miss Ethel Johnson, so-j 
prano; Dallas Brown, violinist; Mi>s Annie* I 
Lewis Vivian, pianist. * Mr. Delbert C ; 
Lean is an impersonator of rare power and ; 
whether be leads you into the pathetic, the : 
tender, the humorous or the tragic vein, he 
is always perfect in the characterization 
and in sustaining it throughout the sdec- j 
tion. The club feels confident it has a won- i 
derfnl course for a place of its size. Bangor ; 
is the only city near by, that is to have the | 
same attractions, and hopes the public m«n ; 
respond generously in its attendance as be- 
fore remarked The tickets will be on sac* 
before long b> members ol the club and 
iithograph.* of artists will be displayed ;n 
the windows of the stores before ad; ; 
performance. Let all unite to make ii a j 
grand success. 
4 Visit to Searsport and Stockton. 
Through the courtes\ of President V. \\ 1 
Cram of the Bangor A Aioo."took Builromi ; 
a party of men from Dover, 1-Vxcroft, >an | 
gerville, Guilford and Monson had the pnv 
'lege recently of visiting >«*arspon and m«m\ 
ton Springs and of getting an idea oi iP- \ 
great work that has been and is lx in- uox- j 
there. The part} went b} special train, j 
leaving Dove! at 7.:’." a. in. and returning at 
»; j., m. The train was made up of a baggage 
car, a passenger ear, and President Cram'" 
pi ivate ear and was in charge of Conduct* ; 
( hester Nutter. The Piscataquis >bservt*i 
gives an interesting write-up of the tup, a> j 
follows: 
Most of the part} knew nothing of the 
great work that had been done towards de- 
veloping the tide water terminus of the 
Bangor A Aroostook system except as the} 
had read <>f it, consequent)} they had look- 
ed forward with much interest to what they 
should see, and when the} saw it the} feit 
that the half had never yet been told. The 
first place visited was Mack’s Point, but a 
short distance from the Searsport station. 
At this place all the coal, oi), hides and 
freight of that class will he handled, ami 
the facilities are such that lUUO tons of coal 
a day can be discharged, electric carriers 
being used to convey it to the cars or wher- 
ever on the wharf it is necessary to deposit 
it. The depth of water at the wharf is suf- 
ficient to float a seven-masted vessel, such 
an one having already discharged a cargo 
of coal there. The wharf at Kidder’s Point 
an Stockton will be used for passenger 
steamers and the handling ot such freight 
is the} carry. It is 800 feet long and over 
100 wide and to the visitors it seemed a big 
one until they crossed over to Cape Jellison 
where the bulk of the freight business is to 
be carried on. There they found, besides 
the long w harf on the shore which is w ide 
enough to build storehouses on, a wharf 
1100 feet long and 80 wide, and one 1000 feet 
long and 80 feet w ide for a distance of ooo 
feet and lino feet wide the remaining length. 
These wharves are built out into the bay on 
piles and an immense amount of lumber 
had to be used in their construction. It 
necessary, another wharf 1100 by so feet 
will bn built, but over a mile of w harf front- 
age has ahead} been constructed. The har- 
bor at these wharves is being dredged t a 
depth of feet at low water. 
Work on the wharves and in the railroad 
yards is ."till in progress, a iarge number of 
men and horses being emploced, but when 
it is remembered that all that we have tie- 
scribed has been done within two }eai>, the 
results are a little short of mai velous. 
A syndicate is building a potato lions*- at 
( ape Jellison that will be loon feet long and 
12." wide with a capacity «»f 70.000 barrels, 
or nearly 1,ooo,ooo bushels. The potatoes 
will be unloaded into tile lioii.se from tie* 
cars, and taken to the vessels by electric 
carriers. 
A steamer was loading lcarloads of 
spools bars for Scotland while the party 
was there and several other vessels were in 
the harbor. A few days ago 18 were anchor- 
ed there. 
President Cram has great faith in the fu- 
ture of Northern Maine and believes that 
its possibilities in the way of business de- 
velopment are practical!} unlimited. And 
he has good reason for his belief, for since 
1872, when he billed the first potatoes that 
were shipped out of Aroostook Count}, lie 
has seen potato shipments increase from 
40,000 bushels that year to 7,000,000 bushels 
last year and a probable increase to 12,000,- 
000 this year ; he has seen the Great North- 
ern Paper Co.’s plant at Millinocket develop 
and still another to be built; he has seen 
the lumber business grow- wonderfully and 
still greater grow th at hand. But no matter 
how great the development may be, Mr. 
Cram’s foresight has prepared for it at 
Stockton for the Bangor ifc Aroostook Co. 
controls seven miles of water front of which 
but one mile is in use. We may add that 
this development of the Bangor & Aroos- 
took system is due entirely to Mr. Cram’s 
ability as an executive and as a financier. 
The railroad has an advantage that few 
have, in that it can send its own cars to 
Stockton loaded with potatoes or lumber 
and return them loaded with coal or mer- 
chandise, thus keeping them at home and 
not scattered over the country. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Specifies cure by acting directly on the 
sick parts without disturbiug the rest ot 
the system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
No. 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Rheumatism. 
No. 16 Malaria, 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
S-ff Medical Guide mailed free. 
Humphreys’ Med. Co.,Cor wllliam & John Streets, 
New York. 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS. 
Many persons are much annoyed 
by prickiy heat, hives, boils and 
other skin eruptions, often at- 
tended by painful itching and 
burning, and sometimes becom- 
ing obstinate and unsightly sores. 
Corpulent people are especially 
~ subject to these maddening in- 
0 flections all caused by impure 
blood. Scrofula, Cancer and all 
other skin diseases arise from an 
impure state of the blood. 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
Favorite remedy 
if taken when these symptoms first appear, will pre- 
vent serious consequences. It strikes at the cause 
of the trouble, by gently opening the howets, timing 
the -eomaeh, stimulating the kidneys and .iver to do 
th'-ir important work, and ending in setting un a 
healthy action of the system. It may be accepted as 
a c ire for ail derangements springing from impure 
blood Fever and Ague, Malaria, Rheumatic Gout, 
and ad urinary derangements rapidly improve under 
the same treatment. If you have indigestion, dis- 
ordered liver, no appetite, constipation, feverish 
skin, take I)r. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without 
delav. Keep it in the house when you are home, 
and with you on journeys. Large bottles $1.00. Ail 
drWrite* Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, R<>ndout, N.Y., 
for free sample bottle and medicaL booklet. Mention 
this paper when you write. 
TO REPUBLICANS: 
YVe are anxious to have every 
Republican in close touch, and work- 
ing in harmony with the Republican 
National Congressional Committee in 
favor of the election of a Republican 
Congress. 
The Congressional campaign must 
be based on the administrative and 
legislative record of the party, and, 
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's 
personality must be a central figure 
and his achievements a central 
thought in the campaign. 
Vv'e desire to maintain the work of 
this campaign with popular subscrip- 
tions of One Hollar each from Repub- 
licans. To each subscriber we will 
send the Republican National Cam- 
paign Text Book and all documents 
issued by the Committee. 
Help us achieve a great v: torv. 
James S. Sher::a::, Cha .man 
V O. Box 2063, New York. 
MT. PERCIVAL 
OBSERVATORY 
Unsurpassed Panoramic View 
Excellent Dliving Road to Top 
of Mountain. Shelter for Horses. 
BOWLING ALLEY. 
Tents and Camping Outllts for 
Rent. Ideal Place for Picnics. 
Ten Cents Admits to Grounds. 
Observatory and use of Telescope 
t. k. \\ INKLliR. Mgr. 
FORECLOSURE NOTICE, j 
IfTliKRKAS. ( Via S OLIVER of Pa m j \> the iunity of Waldo and statr- *r Maine. | 
1>\ hi* mortgage deed, dated tin* twetrn-t day .it j 
(Veto >er. A*. I). 1900. and recorded iu !!•■ Wild'- 
C'ountv Kegi-ti v of Deeds. Hook 2H0. 1* > ge 71. -a- 
veyed tootle L. M. Staples of Washington. .n the 
County of Knox and State of Maine a certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in said Palermo and 
bounded and described as follows, to w;t: Be- 
ginning oil the road leading from Noithups Mu. 
by David Sprat’s bouse; t.hence easterly e land 
of Page H. Kain to a stake and stone*; thence 
southerly on land of said Kain ten rod* t* a stake 
and stones; thence easterly four rods to sheeps- 
cot River; thence northerly on said rivei to line 
between the towns of Liberty and Palermo, 
theme westerly on said town line to rir*t angle: 
thence easterly to said river; thence northerly on 
said river to land formerly owned by Sainm-i 
Tibbetts; thence westerly on *ani town t<- 
land of Charles Trask ; thence on said I ra-k land 
to land occupied by Peter Morang; them-e north- 
erly on said Mor,tug's land to the afore-ant im*n 
tinned road; hence southerly on said r«»a»'» t*» 
place of beginning. Also beginning on -aid road 
at land of said Morang; thence wester!) Com 
center of mad seventeen rods; thence southerly 
to land of Page H. Kain at a point seventeen 
rods westerly from center of said road pr* a 
right of way across the southerly end aim a'-o 
reserve right of way to Charles Trask'* !"t and 
heater piece near liver aforesaid And where,a- 
said L. M Staples thereafter‘wards to wjt. on the 
fourteenth (lav of June, A. D, 1905. by hi* H**ign- 
ment of that date, recorded in said M aldo Regi- 
trv of Deed*, Book 270, Page 19. assigned -aid 
mortgage deed to me, s. J. (lus'.iee of App 
in said County of Knox, and whereas t!.*- •- -a- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken. :■■ 
therefore, by reason o! the bleach of ih>- « 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of -aid mm'- 
Dated tlii- 1 imteenth da\ of July. A. D 
yv.rto s. J. (H SHl-h 
HOLLISTER S 
Bocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bi;: Medicine for Busy People. 
Erin.rs G:Uen Health and Renewed Vigo?. 
A Mr f •' .ip*«ri-*n. Indigestion. 
and Ki iu Tr>. !’i;:ip!ns. Ho/.em i. In n ire j 
lii lb! 1 B"- ;rh. .‘•'luj.-irsh Bowels. Headae: i 
an i B u-k.iIt <R -oky Mountain Tea in ta. 
l-o f..;-: a box. (Omuine made by j 
H-ri-.'.i Dri.'i. Company, Madison. Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. Moolll’ 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN ! 
Pianos. Organs and Sewing Machines. 
I buy direct from the manufactures and get all 
the cash discounts. My expenses are very small, 
and as I have been in the business 24 years 1 can 
give you as low prices and as easy payments as 
anv other man. Write me and 1 will be pleased 
to call and talk with you. 
F. K. DAGGETT, Brooks, Maine. 
3ni26 (Formerly of Sandypoint.) 
The Waquoit, 
At South Shore, Northport 
Camp Ground, 
Is open for the season. Lobsters and clams are 
served in all styles and fish dinners are a special- 
ty. Lhtiches at short notice. A regular fish din- 
ner Sunday at 1 p. m., 50 cents. 3ni25 
MRS. L. C. ROSS. 
Telephone 72-4. 
HEAL & WOOD; 
Monumental W ork 21^, 
--—HEADQUARTERS for I he — 
Emerald Black Granite 
AGENTS FOR THE 
« 
CEMETERY AND 
LAWN FENCES [ 
VASES. SETTEES,&c. \ 
Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine. 
^IT IS ECONOMY 
-TO BUY 
THE COLONIAL P,A;\| 
tin* maiiiil;i(*tun>r 
4*h 4‘vcrv <*sm si ^tsit<* «• In*tiiii 
stnalvsis showing ils | 
ABSOLUTE PURITY 
COOPER & CO., 
AGENTS REX FLINT KOTE ROOFING 
Tln'pp Pm Wa IllluO ul U n Oil (! 
DUTCH BROS,, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, 
* 
Provisions, 
Fruits ?nd Fish. 
AND THE FAMOUS 
3 Crow Brand Soda 
and CREAM TARTAR. 
THE BEST SODA AND CREAM TARTAR 
ON EARTH 
♦♦*♦♦*♦* 
TRY IT AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER 
FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS! 
I pound THREE CROW BRAND SODA with 
every barrel of Flour. 
Marcellr J, Dow, 
BKOOKS, MAINK, 
Dry and f ancy Goods, 
Millinery "Department 
— -*• » 
-#tOUR MILLINER*- 
NoticE 
TO THE PUBLIC 
PURE ICE CREAM 
manufactured. All orders prompt- 
ly filled, both in and out of city. I 
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in 
single creams. 
Parlors now open at No. 99 High Street. 
G. B. MARSANO. 
Til REST 
The two rooms in Johnson Block, recently 
occupied by C. E. Pickard, barber. 
Modern conveniences. 
C O. POOR. 
Hot Wi'iillii1 
.Wessitirc 
Iresli Stock of Stand.. 
Vw Varii-t 
FOR THE COMP 
Knowlton Massage Cream 
Pompeian Massage Cre.i" 
Woodbury's Facial Cream \ 
Cold Cream of Cucumbe 
Rose Cold Cream 
Almond Cream 
Milkweed Cream 
Scotch Heather Cream 
FOR THE TEE 
Wampole's Formmid Crea 
Listerine. Sanitol Amer 
Milk of Magnesia whiter' \ 
FOP THE TO 
Soaps Powders. Perfu.i 
Toilet Waters in all 
**.<.*»«* 
POOR & SON 
A 
Eliislic Ciiili il 
GUARANTEED FOR 
_*♦*** 
tQtALLY SERVICE j 
liarn-. Outhouse*, et 1. 
Iron Fem e- / Metal am 
Iron an* "dee ! (; irdn 
Const rurl ii-Mv !■ 
Bridge- S dJing 
merged,. Iron. 
Wooden Fi|*e- 
««!•_• Acid- 
MIllP Building-. I.a- Ite- 
and Sewei Main-, 1* 
bedding >k;. -light-. 
serving Woo,Ion !'<• i 
her-. Shingl *d.» <j 
SMvative W 
I ndergronmt 
Subway-. I- 
1/-<_•«! with Fortum*: < 
miit artn-ie for ■■ 
t'<>: any:!. m- 
^ 
\ 
iS d it .j l| * | j 
Stoves, Ranges K i 
ings, Etc. 
PLUMBING S 
New Custo I 
CARR IA I 
Warranted first ela**- w 
>t>lisl.. Comfort;* Wt 
■jyCall at our liej**•' j* 
ISAAC S. MAPI.I S 
Notice Is hereby Rive. 
of 4 percent will be 
for 1906 paid to me bef 
I shall he at my store 
from 7 a. m. to 3 p m B 
ther notice jML 
CHARLES V 
Belfast, July 16 1906.- 1* K 
BELFAST HOMES. 
> r ‘K l\ ]'. HASH. 
■ YORK 
,i" Association En. 
summit uting 
ist ; a rty in i.’.il at 
t t!;r Transcript oi- 
t ,--y mu 
the trolley Untied 
eau House in time 
i,iiy dinner, which 
-it.,- i.ost nh'd ap- 
< »g tliljUtt. 
dinner at <parhawk 
luogiam but in the 
■ *ked i" t uougit tor 
tv he against as, 
kel.ed. the thunder 
ug is! 1, and 
■ was not .i common 
i i.e v ater -ame down 
it ■ • ired out of in- 
>. dust such a rain 
t Waterville on "cir- 
: hr lutes were kind, 
uds ri' —1 by, toe 
t!.e ii'esi.ened laiid- 
appointed hour the 
at the door. That { 
.•able one. I'iiere was 
itvent ram brought 
dors tii,it alternated 
vad curried us 
e s me. I'he driver 
t t. whom *!ie writer ( 
:: e 'c!ib-st iuhabi- 
optiiia "i iiitormarion, ■ 
.- ■ the lOteiS. COt- I 
a- --- !. '."’.It- 
A •-■• " mill { 
-; •., aw k Ha, the 
t •• e. -■ given a 
■■_. ; e propiue- 
tod his -sti 
■ „• .on .o t!iis sine 
eriuihlr ■ ;:e of tile 
-i.e 'Ma.ne coast, 
t.. a: !' o.v t lot- •ine looks 
to the irlilig 
..ice to. iuai op tue 
,i beautiful sandy 
liti-rvening ‘a ate!- 
the i teged "i.ai'nts 
1 i""'. "i ti e ver- 
g;eeh 1,,-adi'W- 
:te pine, the pictiir- 
d W"Oded ro,i Is that 
ictei'isnc m *.! :s sec- 
toe views from the 
stroll along the tree- 
toe quiet village, tlm 
’i. e hotel for dinner 
■i-.iteit *ii the spacious 
elegantly appointed 
e daintily decorated 
oners. The menu, a 
the presstff the York 
>. was inscribed to 
lii or: Maine Press 
1 bore this apt quota- 
Aelcuue were super.f:u-; 
11A \V k h\LL. 
n<,»IIT. MAINE 
••ti*'ii wait <>n appetite 
on both 
''liakespeare 
NNER 
Vein;W* a la Kien 
Ra«ii»hes 
i use Sauce 
? I'oiunies I'arsalaae 
:itai:a Sauce 
licet au Ju« 
.1 k-y with Cranberry Sauce 
i-tt«-< w ith French Peas 
~ •«!;« '• au okuutc 
“'i.ri Tomato Salad 
*. i. s on Toast 
Roiled Potatoes 
N-w Beets 
*;!»•,) Rut. 
i“.' cream 
•**n* >i « ake 
ackci * 
mi Alii-U c-;,|i r!ie.-<«- 
Noil- • lu>t«u Kaisui^ 
o.uTei:’ v. r li feast in j: 
any !; ■ 
Shakespeare 
Unin 
.night in commenda- 
s of good things, deftly 
of with healthy 
ed report be made of 
ison and flow of soul 
in which our host 
oine. of which tie had 
umlaut evidence, and 
3 x press ion to their ap- 
s hospitality. After 
I was in order until the 
I1,joy 
the return ride to 
e tiy moonlight. 
■ less here to say that 
home we read in an ex- 
and Mrs. John Ren- 
te at tiieir “camp” in 
we did not hear any 
•re and John Kendrick 
cruising in the house- 
■ the river Styx. 
■ Dyspepsia Cure 
what you eat. 
A Vacation Among the Massachusetts 
Shakers. 
Where v- h you spend your vacation.- 
A-> warm '.'.vat! er advance,- i:.d even 
a the mud day: (if spring-. is :■? an 
o’ recurring n'lestiow the ui.swei de- 
pending more upon the actual tempeia- 
ment than the fancied re renn its 
of the person concerned. 
The necessities of ate are few: tile 
inventi'inalito-s a re many and burden- 
some, and the person who can strike 
<; id keep toe happy medium, gets the 
most and best of a contract made and 
ended with all people alike. With the 
above sermonette in mind, the writer 
lain her plans. 
In the centra! part of the -rate ot 
Massachusetts, in the towns of Har- 
vard and Shirley, situated on high land, 
live a community if Shakers, members 
ot .1 religions denomination founded in 
Manchester. Knghmd, about the mid- 
dle of the 'tli century. They are so- 
called, popularly, from the agitations 
or ni(i yen cuts w hieh form pa it ot their 
religio is ceietn mia It: members tall 
themselves, "The nited Society oj 
Be ievers in ( hrist’s Second Appear- 
ing. vv! : A tuey maintain took place in 
it thi,vigil Mother Ann Lee, their 
founder and continued in those who 
embraced er testimony. They hold 
that God :> male and female and that 
he has given to man four revelations: 
thiuiigh the patriarchs as the Great 
spirit: through the law d Moses and 
tne prophets as Jehovah; through 
hrist and the primitive di-cipies as 
he 1 hither and through Auu Lee and 
siiecessovs ‘1 e Mternal Mother, 
the :,st to no continuous. They prac- 
tise oral confession, celibacy and com- 
munity '-U "Js and hold 'hie doctrines 
of non-resistance and non-participation 
in any earthly government. They wear 
peculiar tress, and engage chiefly in 
agriculture, especially -n ‘he pro.luc- 
on of herii-. r.ud the man ifaer re u 
simple articles, sucii as l)i‘"uius anil j 
ilia's, lie: pun.".,,: settlement is at 
h ew Lebanon. X. Y.. v. here ih.ey have J 
iie.-n since about .TT s Tln-tv are also1 
c boiiies in Ohio. M"ti:e: Ann Lee ; 
issac setts-in 77a, prea 
_> ! lcicti ic 7' r ugl e st ite, and 
founding t; e Harvard .-..immunity. 
Admitted to their private die. we 
round ‘rein most desirable neighbors, 
their little village a mod*. of cleanli- 
ness. their manufactures of baskets 
and souvenirs thorough and reliable, 
and their butter, milk and eggs of the 
best. They are interesting to meet 
and thoroughly appreciate a juke, and 
their "yea” and "nay.” in conversation 
carries all the conviction of Matt, bun, 
while their doctrine of non-resistance 
lends a peacefulness and consideration 
to their simple lives which is beautiful 
to see. 
Y y isu lo men oeuioicii luiu uie pa- 
thetie side of their history; lone rows 
of simple grave-marks exactly alike 
showing that by far the greater part of 
their colony have passed beyond, while 
the extreme ages, so noticeable on each 
plain piece of iron, attested to the value 
in years of their simple lives. Pathetic, 
too, is the thought that, in the nature 
of their belief, a few years at most will 
see the passing away of their 'sect, so 
true it is that if one withdraws from 
the world’s people the world's people 
are very apt to withdraw from them. 
The Massachusetts community owns 
and controls l-loo acres of land and be- 
cause of their diminishing numbers, 
owing to a lapse in the custom of adopt- 
ing homeless children and young people 
to replenish their colony, they acknovvl. 
e ige themselves land poor, and wel- 
■ .imed an opportunity to sell a few 
acres, even to those not of the faith 
Tans began our vacation. The pur- 
chase made and the deed signed by 
some half dozen of the trustees of the 
c immunity, plans were projected for a 
si. miner home among them with a feel- 
ing that we were to he in good com- 
pany. A study of plans resulted in 1 
choice of a bungalow of most approve' 
pattern, built of peeled logs, the space 
between them being filled with oakun 
! in ship shape fashion. Lincoln <rn< 
I Garfield lived in log houses—an illus 
| trious precedent. The builder, an own 
j er of a bungalow built by himself am 
j experienced in the work, surprised m< 
| by liis knowledge of Emerson, quoting 
! from his countryman as lie builded. 
J Much attention was given to tiie com 
: forts of piazza and fire-place. With tilt 
j aid of wire screening the piazza was 
! converted into living room and dining 
j room. In fact. 
We hailed each thought in wisdom wrought. 
Which the tide of fortune tossed us; 
But our one desire <as an open fire, 
No matter what it cost us. 
We afterward learned that our fire- 
place of native stone, with its accom- 
paniments of andirons and crane, 
shovel and tongs and its general at- 
tractiveness, was the most expensive 
item of the home. 
Indeed, the bungalow in the woods 
drew many curious visitors, among 
them the unsophisticated Shakers 
themselves. 
it is true there were mosquitoes, 
those disturbers of life, but we glared 
at them from behind our screens with 
malicious pleasure. 
We felt that we had solved the prob- 
lem of vacation satisfactorily. Our 
home was unique: we were living tl.e 
simple life of the shakers without los- 
ing our crip on the world about us, and 
we were living near to Nature’s heart 
in God's beautiful out-of-doors. 
Annie L. McKekn. 
Another Good Mail Gone "Wrong. 
He negieeted to take Foley's Kidney Cuie 
at the first ?ign< of kidney trouble, hoping 
it would wear away, and he was soon a vic- 
tim f Hiicht’s disease. There is danger in 
delay, but it Foley’s Kidney r are is taken 
at once the symptoms will disappear, the 
kidneys are strengthened and you are soon 
sound and well. K. Hass of Morgantown, 
I ini., had to get up ten or twelve times in 
the night, and had a severe backache, and 
pains in the kidney?, and was cured by 
F e>’s Ki li ey Cure. K. H. Moody. 
Another Mysterious Case. 
THIS TIME A BROOKS GIRL IS THE 
VICTIM. 
[From the Boston «t!obe.J 
Lo'.vh l, August Now under med:cal 
care at St. John's hospital, Josie MeTaggart, 
an 18-year-old mill operative, and a hand- 
some, tall, fair haired girl, tells an astonish- 
ing story o abdu : n and abuse. 
<[n the strength of her charges and de- 
scription the police this afternoon arrested 
William F. Manchester on a charge of as- 
sault. He i' a tinsmith, a native of this 
city, where hi< relatives live, and a young 
iija'i until lately of good reputation. 
Tire girl was found between and 
this aiternoon by j ark department em- 
ployes and was taken in an ambulance to 
st. John's h j'phal from Rogers Fort Hi!! 
park. 
According to Miss MeTaggart it was liMVi 
ye-t-uday afternoon when she was walking 
ajong MiddlH<e\ r--t near Central street. ; 
This N at that t me i da;, one of the most 1 
crowded thoroughfares oi Lowell. As she 
neared a overed bugg\ standing at tlie! 
curb 'ho says two men standing "beside it i 
s-.zed he! and pushed her into the vehicle. 
Th"\ crowded in after her and when she j 
at>mp:~d lesi'tthem they forced her to 
swallow a hat she declares was drugged 
lijuor. 
K(>« n:» iiKn.sn.i- in fakk. 
Mi" M FI .--.tit >ays site does not re- 
m-inb-r what happened to her after that 
unti 1 >‘!" ; e,-over^-d .her senses about 4 in 
he ifternoo ;.e>terda.\ in Rogers’ Fort 
Hi pa. k. >!.•* started to walk home when 
-lie saw M i!,c!i'*'ter approaching. 
*.‘.e U"sert>, Manchester "tup-: 
}•-• i place*] ..ver hei lace a hand- 
>at m ated with what ieves 
\' at she has no 
T1;men who ca i: i*jd tyei ••a'in the buggy, ; 
Mi" M 1 aggait > A's, >he never saw before, 
but >h^ ?uro "lie eoiil>I identify them. 
ManclmstM she knew by "ight. 
It > uioiei too i ? he pohe-intend to make 
another arre>t n connection with the al- 
leged assault, a \<ung man whose name 
wh' mentioned in c > .-meet ion with the ease 
was at hi" home :<»i. ght. He said lie had 
not seen Manchester since last Tuesday. 
He added he won .| mu go to the police sta- 
t beca .-*• lid not wish to gain noto- 
riety, but ho would be at his borne if the po- 
lice wanted 1 mi. 
The physicians at the hospital said there 
was no evidence that violence had been 
used in committing a criminal assault upon 
the girl, .bbe was put under ether for an 
examination. 
The doctor also said there was no evi- 
dence she had been drugged. 
HER OW N sTO’liY. 
After Miss MaTaggart recovered from the 
anesthetic this is the story she told: 
“1 ate my dinner Wednesday at my aunt's 
house, and it being a little iate when I left 
her house for the Appleton company ring 
spinning room, 1 was going up Middlesex 
street instead of dacason, as 1 believed it 
was a shorter route to the mill. 
“A Hiort distance along Middlesex street, 
above the corner drug store, was a covered 
buggy near which two men were standing. 
One. of the men wore a dark, stiff hat. lie 
was of dark complexion, wore eyeglasses, a 
moustache an i was above the average 
height and build, b bat man had what ap- 
apeared to me, a t sign «.n his hat. The 
other man was slim build, smooth face, 
brown eyes and wore a black cap. 
“One of the men said ‘Hello’ to me as J 
was passing. He also said : ome and take 
a tide.’ ‘1 can't,’ T said, *us 1 have to hurry 
to the mill/ One of the men said, *0, we 
will get you back to the mill on time.’ 
“The) then grabbed me and pushed me 
into the carriage. 1 resisted, but they 
opened my mouth and poured what 1 be- 
lieved to be liquor down my throat, i 
never tasted 1 i quor but once before vester- 
day. 
hicl* and the m**n crowded into it after 
pushing me in. The rse faced toward 
Central street. 
S I KF IT WAS M A ■nCHKSTKK. 
“1 hardly know what happened after the 
liquor was forced down my throat, but 
when 1 >ke up about 4 o’clock m the after- 
noon 1 was wi Kogers Fort l-iill park. I 
was waikjng along there when Mr. Man- 
chester ’attacked me with the handkerchief, 
on which wa* a drug. 
“1 think it vvic Miss McAndrews who 
told one da> on the street who Mr. Man- 
chester was. 1 was not mistaken in saying 
the man I met in Kogers Fort Hill park was 
f Mr. Manchester, i am certain there was 
another man partly hiding behind a tree. 
“1 was lying in the shrubbery of Kogers 
Fort Hill paik when the park workmen 
found me between 2:30 and 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. I don’t know what happened 
since I fed the man, who J believe was Mr. 
Manchester, place the handkerchief over 
my face Wednesday afternoon. 
“1 have never been at Canobie lake or 
any other pleasure resort with young men. 
My parents, brothers and sisters live in 
Brooks, Me., and they are the only persons 
with whom 1 correspond. 1 do not like 
Lowell and will like it less on account of 
this trouble. 
“1 had a fainting spell on the street here 
June 24 last.” 
There was no sign of mental disturbance 
in Miss McTaggart while she was telling 
the story of her experience and the house 
physician of the hospital said later that it 
did not vary from what she had previously 
told him. 
The house physician also said there was 
nothing to indicate that Miss McTaggart 
had been drugged before reaching St', 
j Jobu’s hospital. 
IN LOWELL FOUR MONTHS. 
Miss McTaggart came here from her 
home aud birthplace, Brooks, four months 
heaeV Slle Wded here " iih her aunt, the "',fH of George L. Hall of 2t> Tj ler street. 1 Mr Hail is employed at the Bige ow carpet 
> null. The girl was employed there for a 
time when she first canm t" Lowell and le- 
centlj secured work as a doiler m the 1 mg l spinning department of the Appleton com- 
pany. 
She is a plump, robust looking gill, and 
wi h tlie exception of occasional |fainting spells has had good health. Hall, however, said her niece had not been feel- 
'ng very well lately. 
•Mrs. Hall savs she began to feel uneasy 
Wednesday nittlit when the girl did not 
come home and reported to the police she 
; was missing. Ihe aunt .ays Miss MeTaggart has no other relatives in Lowell and few friends. 
She did not attend theatrical entertain- 
ments, and had gone out of the house very little since coming to Lowell. .She eorres- 
I ponded with no young man except her 
brother in Maine .She attended services at 
Westuiinstei Presbyterian church, opposite 
j the Home on Tyler street, j Mr. Hail bore out his wife in saying the 
girl did not go away from home much, lie abided that she should return to Brooks, 
i " hen she came out of the hospital. He de- 
clared he did not believe Manchester had 
assaulted her and lie did not think it right 
the young man should be held on that 
! charge, ile had last seen his niece on Cen- 
tral street Wednesday at 1 _*:'o while on his 
I way to the Bigelow mill. 
DENIES THE CHARGE. 
William F. Manchester denies assaulting 
•losie MeTaggart. The police, however, 
i decided to hold him unti. tomorrow. She 
! told her story to Inspectors Walsh and Duncan. 
I I be girl may not be able to appear in 
court tomorrow. 
I Manchestei came into notoriety several 
j weeks ago when he was arrested in a house 
on Tyler street with a woman. He was 
i lined "12 in the poliee court, 
j He was given a permit in the city clerk's 
office .July 2tith, to marry Delia A. Wilby. 
; He is a straightforward, smart-appearing 
; young man, and it wa> a surprise to his 
I friends when he was arrested. 
I la-re was Seine contradiction as to | whether Miss MeTaggart worked Wednes- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Hall says Miss Me- 
Amlrews, who worked near tlm girl in the 
mill, told her that she did work, while one 
of the mil) officials sa s she did not. 
Lowell, Aug. The remarkable story 
"f abduction and assault, told yesterday by 
the 18-year-old mill girl, remains unexplain- 
ed by the developments of today. Despite 
the serious allegations made b> Miss Me- 
Taggart, as a result of which William F. 
Manchester was arrested last night, no 
charge was made against him in the police 
Court this morning. He was released and 
went out to continue the search for work, 
on which he was engaged at the time he 
was taken to the police station. No one has 
been found who saw Miss MeTaggart be- 
t ween 12:00 p. m. Wednesday and 2:80 p. m. 
Thursday, when she was found in the brush 
near the summit of Rogers Fort Hill park. 
Knocks, Me., Aug.Miss Josie Mclag- 
gart is the oldest of Janies McTaggart’s six 
children and was born at the home of her 
grandfather, Ansel Pettengill, here, where | she lived until this spring when she went to 
Lowell. 
She attended the public schools and was ! 
studious. She i.> of attractive appearance j 
and her folks are pi'oud of her. Last winter 
she became interested in the church and be- | 
came a convert at tlm Kaptist meetings, ! 
where she sometimes spoke. She kept good 
company and was popular with her asso- 
ciates. 
She had a lively disposition, blit was 
never excessively giddy. Her father is a 
truckman and her folks are all respectable 
working pe >ple, and she was brought up to 
work. She was healthy and had no severe 
sicknesses. Some speak of her being a good 
scholar, and she was fond of reading. 
There is much sympathy tor ttie young 
woman, who lias always lived here until 
she went to Lowell. Her reputation lias al- 
ways been above- reproach and she was a > 
regular attendant at church. 
Where Tourists Will Find Humphrey’s 
Specifics. 
Paris, r.i rue des Pet its-Champs. 
London, 40 Hay market. 
Vienna, Stephansplatz, s. 
russels, »;.5 Koulevard de Waterloo. 
Lisbon, Kua do Arsenal. 14 s a- 152. 
Karcelona, Honda >. Pedro. 
Madrid, Calle Tetuan, 
Alexandria, rue Cherif Pacha. 
Manila, li»7 Kscoita. 
H o de Janeiio, 72, Kua de s. Pedro. 
I'iieiios Ayres. 44»‘> Calle Florida. 
Mexico City, Calle del Coliseo, 
At ail Drug stores in Canada, Cuba, Cen- 
tral America, Honolulu, Porto Kico, the 
West Indies, and in every City, Town and 
Hamlet in the I'nitod States of America. 
Humphreys* Homeopathic Medicine Co.. N. 
W. 1 or. William A: John Sts., New York, i 
Pin this to letters of credit. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Reeds for the week ending Aug. 7, Rioti: 
Ida M. Abbott, Clinton, to James Thurs- I 
ton, do.; land in Burnham. 
Samuel and Mary F. AverilJ, et als., 
Frankfort, to Herbert F. Aliie, do.; land 
and buildings in Frankfort. 
John W. Buzzell, Rum ford Falls, to 
Carrie M. Hamlin, Stockton Springs, land 
in Stockton Springs. 
F. W. and Aivara M. Bateheldor, Frank- 
fort, to Edwin R. Bateheldor, do.; land and 
buildings in Prospect. 
Edwin II. Batchelder, Frankfort, to 
AivaraS. Greely, Boston; land in Prospect. 
Edwin R. Batchelder, Frankfort, to 
George IE Greely, Boston; land in Pros- 
pect. 
Roily C. Sweetser, et als., Searsport, to 
A. B. Ferguson, do.: land in Searsport. 
Melvin E. Colcord, Stockton Springs, to 
Richard Sutton, do.; land in Stockton 
Springs. 
Melvin E. Colcord, Stockton Springs, to 
Thomas E. Glynn, Bangor; land in Stock- 
ton Springs. 
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, 
to Thomas Saucier, Lewiston; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
F. W. Dickerson, Nashua, N. IL, to Es- 
telle K. Haley, Belfast; land and buildings 
in Belfast. 
Robert M. French, (trustee), to Lillias X. 
Staples, Stockton Springs; .'and in Stockton 
! Springs. 
.Napoleon Guilmet, Lawrence, to rrank 
C. Peavey, land in Knox and Thorndike. 
Charles II. McQuarrie, Ashland, to Wal- 
ace M. Grieve, Stockton Springs; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Rose M. Pike, Brooks, to Charles F. Foss, 
Monroe; land and buildings in Brooks. 
Palermo Inhabitants, (by selectmen), Pa- 
ermo, to Frank G. Norton, do.; land and 
niildings in Palermo. 
Colson H. Robbins, Swan’s Island, to 
George C. Robbins, do.; land in Stockton 
I springs. 
Colson 11. Robbins, Swan’s Island, to 
Lettie F. Robbins, do.; land in Stockton 
I Springs. 
I Abbie E. Staples, Stockton Springs, to 
John \V. Buzzell, Rumford Falls; land in 
| Stockton Springs. 
George F. Stanwood, Palermo, to William 
Brett, Bo ton; land in Palermo. 
Clark E. Wyman, Boston, to Clarence F. 
Wyman, Belfast; land and buildings in ! Searsport. 
_ 
Used by our family 
for over 
FORTY YEARS 
Dear Sirs:_Weeks Mills, Me., Mar. i, 190*. 
We have used your L. F. Bitters in 
our family for over forty years, and I will 
also add that it cured me ot the sick head- 
ache when I was about 20 years of age, 
now 1 am 63 years old and it is very sel- 
dom that I have it at all. 
Yours truly, Mrs. F. S. Roberts. 
You won’t need to miss a day s work 
or pleasure if you keep L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine at hand. A dose or two when 
your food distresses or your bowels are 
slow, will make you all right. 
•- Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects, 
rppp Write us. H. H. Hay 's Sons, Selling * ■ Agents, Portland, Me. 
A Sure Cure for Piles 
Mr. F. S. Randall of No. 20 East Main St., 
Leroy. N. V writes that Bloodine Ointment has 
proven efficacious in a stubborn case of Piles and 
Rectal Fissures where everything else has failed. 
Bloodine < hntment is sold on a positive guarantee 
to cure Piles or money back. 
is the most healing salve in the world. It will pos- 
itively cure cuts, bums, old sores, ec*en»» «etter, 
salt rheum and ail skin diseases. 
Pound ot Last 
a cure for Eczema. Mrs. Charles Blanchard of 
Philadelphia, Pa., writes that sue had sv.ffered foe 
many years with this terrible disease and had tried 
remedy ^ter remedy for it, but could not fir da 
cure, until she was advised to try Bloodine ,'nt- 
ment, and to her great surprise one box healed up 
nearly all of the old sores, and the reccnd box 
completely cured her 50c. a box by n ad. 
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Constipation. 25c a b 
MOODY, ‘The Druggist.” 
I- 
1 
Vegetable Prep?,rationfor As- 
similating tlic Food andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of 
| Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-1 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
>'ot Narcotic. 
f&cipt of Old OrSAHL 'LL PITCHER 
Pumpkut Seed 
Mx. Senna * 
Rockett* Salts — 
elnixe Seed *• 
fintaerniiitt 
Bi CaroonobeScda * 
Hbnn Seed- 
Clarified Sugar 
huitery/een Ftatvr. 
\ A perfect Remedv forConstipa fion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
j1 Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss of SEEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
■/ a, 2, 
XE\v' YORK. 
| EXACT COPY OF WBABjgH. | 
WORM 
Forlnfants and Children. 
I The Kind You Have I Always Bought 
I Thirty Years 
GASTORIA 
TMK CENTAUR MOMMr.i. NEW YORK CITY. 
Goal! Goal! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER'S COAL 
1ST 0I1LIIY Hill 1MB Ml 
We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, 
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI- 
MER LEHIGH COALS, at the following prices for the Scranton 
and Wilkesbarie: 
$750 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Pm In. I 
$7,00 Per Ton at the Wharf, 
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents P.er Ton Higher, i 
From these prices we allow 25 cams per ton discount >1 pa in w’thin | 
ten days from date of delivery. 
These prices are for orders received previous :e Oct. is: and delivery 1 
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices j 
after Oct. 1st without notice. | 
We hope to be favored with your order, which shaii have cur Lest aiten- 1 
1 tion in the preparation and delivery. 
We also have the Maryland Companies Georges Creek Cumberland Coal | 
for blacksmith use. 
® 
__ 
HUTCHINS BROS, 
•Monumental Workers 
IN 
|j GRANITE and MARBLE IR5 FROXT STREET. 
We carry a large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GKANI 11-, 
including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMLRAf D BLACK 
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed. 
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens. 
A. E. HUTCHINS. f- S. HUTCHINS. 
PENNYROYAL PILLS l£ii5£9 
— —"= 1 — or ami banish “pains 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 1M1K BOX BY 31 AIL. Sold 
by druggists. DR. MOTT S CDDM1CAD CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOR SALK BY R. H. MOODY. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE 
IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic's Heif. 
Ji u i i (i: i v .1) n j lumber yaid J have added a line of 
BUILDERS’ I Consisting of NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and 
HARDWARE j oils, carpenters’ tools, 
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes. JJy stock is 
NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us over. 
14 Yours for business, 
A. E. TRUNDY. 
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD, 
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor. 
Surveys and estimates for railroads, 
wharves, water works and sewers. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE 
6ml3* 
S e con cl- h a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets. stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS, 
lye Coiner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfas 
1708 
This statement, merely from ourselves and 
without corroboration, might seem somewhat 
sweeping ami extravagant, but when the.state- 
ment is substantiated by jur customers you can 
pur it down as the plain, unvarnished truth. 
There is no better COAL, obtainable than you 
get when >ott buy here. 
Moreover, you may >ay more for inferior 
COAL, but tlie highest pi ices cannot buy better. 
It will pay y< u in dollars and satisfaction to 
deal with us. 
33. 35. 37 Front St.; Belfast, Maine 
I 
TKLKI’HON L S-g. 
I 
i 
I 
Are the results of a Century of ex- 
perience 
I 
| The MOST ECONOMICAL Paint made. 
Order by the name and of the authorized 
agents only, 
MASON & HALL. 
FARMERS 
THP LIGHTNING SEASON 
I 
j Is .pen us with more than its usual dan,aim. it 
| lias conn* *-;trI> and smirk hard. ...by live 
■ stock. 1‘roterj yourselves Py uisuiii’y m (.or 
Maine Mutu; Cot tides a -. money Get 
j th** Ma i-' .■standai I’oitey v. i! !n nm s and e\ 
; eejuions. I nave insured foi st-vei y* in rity 
tuntry. factory, farm, horses, <• mev cythiiii;, 
| anyv lier--. in rumpanies that pay- thru toev s 
j \Vi i'i telephone and I Will 
K. .» HAI'CH 
lit pivsi'ut ina Pm,, < ••n.pu «■- 
I K F. I». Nil j. un.Jl* ! >y. M a. 
! Xi»i:!ipt-’. t avenue. P .t 1 iy many vi-uni's “an 
idea! 'Utunifi- in am." ami > ■' mini Pt many 
yi-iti's :.i ai!-:l'('-y. nn 'I hr ! •• is.- is 
■ in' and one-half -t«>i i-s and romeuc-nt ,y nr 
ranged, w th plentv of closet room. I'm n- are 
TUI .-e mil.-.- P •- d-*s Ki,-',u-!: o., t Pa- til -I ho-T, 
\. ith a ha,; lain;, tin- pun •• ami h it'd wood door 
•mV" .ry V" u-v *V. the .V.i.WWT: V- -r' <■ tV- 
second f a 
< H \ 1.1 f s \ | »i;v. 
lU ll'stsf. Maine. 
A: a l mate Court mu at He’last. uu; uin amt 
r tin- out:ry \v,.id«>. on ; !.«* s» ->.m Tut 
iay .if I u!> A* I'. 1 JOB. 
\»*!'■ ,1;ti instrument purpurtii t< 
1 e the has; 
u : .ii*»• testament of Sat ah He; .un.tn, Ian 
; k:ot Springs, in said County Waldo 
it-- ••.»>»•... having been presented !• pmbaw 
w i: ? a pet it n praying t.hat antnmisT- torn id 
th* .-state f -o' ereaseo with the w < annex 
eo. may he granted to Harry W Herriman. 
Ordered, That inti e 1>e got; to all persons 
interested ! > < aa*ing a copy of this order to be 
published thret weeks stm-'esMve:y in Tim Kepub* 
iican Journal. pnhii>hed at Belfast. that they 
| may appeal at "r-.uiate Court, to be held at 
i Belfast, wit in.", and b said County. on tfce see- 
oml Tuesday •* \-u. u- xtat ten ol the eloek 
j lief ore noon, aim -Imw oause.il any they have. 
why the same sin mid not be proved approved and 
i allowed. 
CEO E. .lOHNSt t.N, -Fudge. 
A true Copy—Attest 
(’has. V. Ha, i'i.NK. Register. 
\\~AL1H) SS.— In Coin ol 1 1 ate !,.•■! at H. >> fast. n the 10th day 
S. .Mubin, administrator on th*- -rate-d William 
P. Fletcher, late of Lincolnv ••• ;t -an: < .my 
.te-eased, having piest’iited his -v, mi am! lii «i 
| account ol administration ol *a d *ta;>- -r al- 
lowance. 
ordered. That notice thereof ie emu :i'ce 
weeks successive y in The Kej .!•• « .no <■ • -t 
| newspaper published m Bella.-:. n. >: *d < may, 
:l:at ah. persons interested may attune at a IT" 
hate < (>urt. to be held at Heltasi on '.he 14th day 
of A must next, and showcause.il ary they hav*-. 
I vvh\ t he said account should not heaMowed. 
CFO. K. JOHNSON. Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
1 30 CHAS.|i'. Hazhltink. Kegisier. 
At a Probate Con rt held at B« 
! for the Countv of Waldo, on the loth lay o' 
July. A. I>. lHOli. 
lOSEl'H S. Ml I.LIN admini-i rator of -he es- 
I r* tate of William F Fie: ch»*i, .ate «d 1 n coin 
j ville. in said County oi Waldo bf •ea-eu. having 
presented a petition praying mat -dm conn mav 
I determine w ho are entitled to thel-alai* ! said 1 estate, now in 1 is hands, tin ir ic.-pocm. shaie* 
j therein ami older the same di~ v.bute a- cold 
| ingly. 
j Ordered, Tinit the said pci :t: ner given t; c h 
j all persons mtertsteii by au-na -]-.• mi-- 
-Merton* j nldisi.eu tlir*-e week* siic.-essi ly tu 
• The uepunl :ca n .B uii.al, a i.i w -pape; p ib '■in d 
at. H< ast that ti may 
Court, to hc:d at Bellas’. vvillun :-u am 
| county, on The 14-h day of Atigu-t. A. I* '.'<»•>. at 
'en <d th- -. k b» hue m< -n. ai o -la-w m ise if 
.my they l.av-u wh.- the prayei of said petitioner 
sin* uM ict granted. 
UFO. ... JOHNSON, lodge. 
\ r: >fe c- pv. Attest 
30 C’has. 1*. H A/.i-l. 11 u r Kegmter 
I^XECl'Toli*^ NOT ICE :-*crdH*r »M*rel»> Lri\t* ii-d ce that In La* been c 1 > r.pp.»mted 
; Ext-i-utor the last \\ ill am! testament • >1 
LUCINDA MAKDEN, late of Seareninnt. 
I hi The County "f Waldo deceased, and pven 
I Linds as the law direels. All person* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same lor settlement, 
i and all indebted thereto are requested t<» make 
payment immediately. I FRKD ,1. MAliUKN. 
| Searsmont, July 10, l})0t>.- 3w31 
Carriages 
Harnesses. 
I have a large stock of carriages of al 
kinds on (hand, custom and Western Car- 
riages from the best manufacturers. 
If in want please look my stock over be- 
ore purchasing. 
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel, Belfast. 
H. C. MARDEN. 
The Republican Journal, j; 
BBI.FAST. THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1906. 
_ _ j 
published Every Thursday Morning '■> th 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
.... Editor and * 
CHAIM.I s A 1 1LSBI 1»N ^ |>nsn,ess Manager 
grits* kh i*• n TKitM^: in advanee. S‘2.00 a year ; 
flip sj\ months; .Weents tot three months. 
Advertisin'; Terms; For one square, one inch 
length in column, 50 cents for one week and 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
FOR CIOVKHNOR. 
WILLIAM T COBB 
OF ROCKLAND. 
for ekprkskntatin e to congress. ! 
EDWIN c. BURLEIGH 
OF AUGUSTA. 
j 
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS: 
For Senator. 
C. K. . Burnham ; 
For Sheriff, 
Amos F. Carleton. Winterport 
For ( f.RK of Courts, I 
Tileston Wadlin.Belfast 
For county attorney, 
H. ..Monroe j 
For County’Treasurer, 
Freeman M. Wood. Belfast 
F«>u Register of Deeds. 
(ioorge D McOillis.. Belfast 
For Counta C ommissioner, I 
Ed wan! F.\ an-. Mahlo 
For Rei ri < -vi \ti\ ks to Legislature. 
Fred D. .loi ....Belfast. I 
Joel '.«■■ ■: .Northport. ! 
n,nr.<'< T I-.;.I 'lull.Molltvil..*- I 
l> j,- Coieurii .. Searsport. • 
M. r Dow. .Brooks. j 
Tl„. •. U<--. nominated at the Kepubli-; 
•an v.nvutition held, in this city ■ 
\UL>- i. received general commen- 
dation. ! i is a strong ticket. The con- 
vent ion v. ...., ; representative body, made 
ip oi eti ins '11 the party -men 
•,Uiu : -ret service on the battle- 
:ie!ds.ii.-. ■■■■ ho have ied then party to, 
irtc, \ : n any ,1 political campaign—| 
uni ,t ; j men nurtured in liepubli- 
111 «. who will carry the stand- 
u }s. \ lie ! 11:5* Ulll ill li — 
: pass otY the stage, j 
AV;, .bn county was rep. ; 
;ts number of dele-! 
| ; u-si-n, i- of Gov. < old’, and 
jus ii biivss la-tore the convention j 
l„..r.i! ;, ...sines.-, v, is an inspiration.! 
'j., ■ ;-i;v of Irs utterances, which 
stien. bis dean cut sen- 
me lacts and convincing ! 
g ee| im 1 ess ujoi Ins 
n‘i ev- u .tMed fort!1 hearty ap- 
in.ins, I f-re w as hut one candidate 
,,, ■ i. (• 1. I.ibby id Httfnham. 
sound ie .ate lion. 1. < i.ibby, and 
nietni c. of a family which has long 
i. on dentilied with ‘die industries and 
potties oi Wa'.do county He was nomi- 
nated .• ..echiniatiou. it was a matter 
of .hum tii Amos 1'. 1 ‘arieton should 
... in' ■:ed ior slierili by acclama- 
tion N >turgis deputies have been 
needed Waldo county. ."-dierift Carle- 
tui .a- Ij-erved the oath lie took 
..... .;i.-:,g tin- oilice to the very let* 
lei. and known beyond tin- county as 
f., n.eiirrpotable, fearless of 
v. i.n it aioe to nominating a 
foi' Clerk of Courts every 
body -A..s ready to liold up both hands 
oi I'in-W.miit). who has served in 
Unit .-a| ■ Ay toi many years to tlie 
ciiinpiete I-faction of bench and bar, 
uni w .- a worthy, useful and de- 
servedly popular citizen. There were 
.ii <k iates ior the oilice ot county 
Ua,.;-! the present incumbent, of 
,. ,. one spoke in disparagement, 
in \\' had formerly iield the oilice, 
;lew i.:,m. a young man. ot whom 
ii,..., i: Henry Ii Ilawson, spoke 
111g:.rA oiuniet.dati’ ", ii. liuzzeil 
ii y... Ui lit- mi oi:(] ballot M r. 
IP .. !,.• eo -,t d umber of 
■ole motion of Mr. Foster 
!i, •.■ i. wa.- made unanimous, 
in M, Wood, tlie nominee tor 
oi- I- i-.irer. lias served tlie city 
y pt.alky as councilman and nl- 
i(., i- a property owner and busi- 
ioss 
1 
am! in every way qualified 
oi t: s:ti,11,. There was no opposi- 
tion o 'he renomination of George I'. 
Mi-i V tlie veteran Register of 
Heeds: and had there been tlie recital 
of ins good deeds during tlie dark days 
of tlie rebellion by .John (). Johnson of 
Liberty would have carried tlie eon- 
volition by storm and should ensure 
him the vote of every veteran on elec- 
tion day There was a close contest 
for the nomination as County Commis- 
sioner. but the plea of the little town of 
Waldo fiat it had never had a county 
ofii prevailed and Edward Evans re- 
volved ;,.e nomination, ills duties as 
an oil: iai of the State Grange have 
made in known in every town in 
YVa.ue r.winty and he ranks among the 
foreini'-t of our industrious and pro- 
gressive farmers. The resolutions 
idopte were brief and to the point. 
It was a good convention and it nomi- 
nated a winning ticket. 
1 im I n inocrats of Waldo County 
.. ti eii convention in this city last 
Saturday and nominated a ticket to he 
voted Mi at the coming State election. 
Their candidate for senator. Winfield 
s. Pendleton of Islesboro, is the present 
representative from his class, a mem- 
ber of the board of selectmen of his 
town and one of the well known Pendle- 
ton Jirid-. ship owners and merchants. 
Ansel Wadsworth, the candidate for 
sheriff, has held that office for many 
terms and is a well known citizen. 
George 1. Keating, candidate for clerk 
of courts, is a son of the late Michael 
Keating and is an expert book-keeper 
and penman. Wm. P. Thompson, 
candidate for county attorney, is a 
well known lawyer who has served the 
city as mayor and in other capacities, 
was collector of customs under Presi- 
dent Cleveland and has been the 
nominee of his party for Congress. 
Cyrus B. IFall, nominated for county 
treasurer, has been engaged in business 
here for many years and is the manager 
and treasurer of the Cunner Club. 
GaForest Allen wood, nominated for 
register of deeds, is the sou of Noah B. 
Allenwood and has been the Belmont 
^correspondent of The Journal for many 
ears. Volney Thompson, nominated a 
or county commissioner, is a member 
if the Hoard of selectmen of Montville ^ 
md a carriage manufacturer. The v 
Democrats have put up a good ticket. £ 
nit of course can have no hopes of v 
Meeting it. ii 
In his speech before the \\ aldo coun- ^ 
y Democratic convention Ifon. Cyrus a 
A". Davis charged Governor Cobh with , 
nullifying the law in the case of the ex- ^ 
neiiditures for the Sturgis commission. 
He said that tire legislature had appro- ( 
• riated only $7,500 and that in over- < 
{.rawing this amount the Governor and ^ 
"ouneil hail rendered themselves liable 1 
:o criminal prosecution and to fine and J 
imprisonment. Of course Mr. Davis jj 
knows better. It is not to be supposed « 
tliat a man in his position would be ig- ; 
norant of the laws of the State. The j1 
“Act to provide for the better enforce- \ 
ment of the laws against the manufac- 
hire and sale of intoxicating liquor” • 
Chapter 92) is too long to present here, j 
It provides for the appointment, com- 1 
pensation and expenses of the three J 
commissioners, and authorizes the com- <: 
mission to appoint ‘‘such number of 
deputy commissioners as in its judg- 
ment may be necessary," etc. Section i 
r. gives the deputies the same power as j 
the commissioners, and says that 
They shall be paid three dollars per j 
day aiid the actual expenses occasioned 
bv’the performance of such duty, and 
shall, at such time as may be tixed by 1 
tlie commission, present their accounts 
for approval and after approval the jw-- 
i,-. and eo'incil rhalt draw their warrant j 
aiffinst any money (,• the treamrt, not oth- ; 
■ wire appropriated. 
Mr. Davis owes an apology to the | 
Governor and <_ ouneil. 
D is due to the Doston Globe to say j 
that it gave the. tacts in the recent p 
drowning case in this city, and nothing j 
more, and it is not to be classed among ; 
the “yellow journals.' The worst ot- ; 
fender was the lioston American. 
i 
mt l!UKU!r_\ 
j 
Kev. A. T. Kingoei .*: la ickton, Ma»., 
will occupy the lm.pt.>! pulpit next mi nday. 
se)v;i-e> w 1 i be held at the Hrainard 
sclioolhi'use, Northpoit. next Sunday at •" 
p. in. by Kev (i. It. ^ tmso'W. 
Ke\. d. W. 1 'ay of Camden will preach at 
the Method.>t church next Mitiday, morning ; 
and evening, and there will be the usual 
we* i. day meetings. 
in the ( hurch of st. Francis of A-ssiss’.on 
the flev.*t:on of the Forty-Hours will begin 
n.-vf Mi-niay, Aug liltlu to close on the ( 
1 lies day following. 
< l.i stian science services are held at J. 
F. Femald's, N *. '*7 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at li oe ock and Wednes- 
day evening at 7 :'•<>, to winch all are cordi- 
ally Welcome. 
-—- I 
County Correspondence. 
JACK»OS 
Mrs l.aura Clui'- amt -sp-i. Mrs. Augusta 
FP-t.-her of Mom •• v.-re called to Madm-m '.;mt 
week by tin death ot theii brother. Mr. dames 
KJTohefi M ss J'liha Brown of hangor spent 
lit ts Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Brown The taim-m .•*• m-Tug through the.r 
ha\ !i!g and "P"iT l.gh*. r-n .!- !’•* Kev. 
Fianki:s. B t: k. al d .... m trends m town 
the pa't week ami ;*t• •* at Tn- *.>t.'gt'-ca- 
o;.ui < h > in*la> A-,. .Mi'S. :.ri 
tt,n a: ! o?iu* n 'i w ••mrvih- 
UMOIAVU.) K. 
Everett Scranton **f B.*» -7 > at home oi, nm 
vacation ..Ml'. « ••van ••: B**'ion. grand', u. 
John Wing, and MN.dim Pcndo-top. arrived 
l;i>t V.eek and are at the KiH'ide.” .John C. 
M.- ••! m M >s Mi". d Biockten and 
VI _ a tta H tl OI Malden. Mass., ai 
1.\...i on Mini:.'. ’•••at i<" ’bur 't.miner wtea- 
Mrs. a t*ie th am Mm Alice Mule" 
ii.ado a tnp to Bangui !:mt week Mrs. Eran.k 
Heal and daughter Avjs ->f Br ektoii. who have 
ests id Mi an i Mi Ceorg« Ma ion *> 
h.'t v.*—k Natl a M: ;ett >:;tr.r- 
d;.v [.>!' ;t v.'it to Nor Have:.. ... l iank t og- 
gins is ..i. n- ine to m >*•.:i;_t -u toi u short mil. 
si:ak>mont. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. V u ■ ....«! n lummin o- 
iPt’i e.u: .. upon friend' in town .mt Friday 
;•! i'. L"i. Perk ii Put'tie o w:m the guest »i 
Mi-', i-'ed Varden dmt week Mr ami Mm. 
Eduar Pe.>v-v -f mu,,. r; uem ^ a-'t- of Mr. 
and Mrs A. ; 1st —Mr. 
: p| ! .f Belfast tnd d Helen Co >p- 
,-i ,e Newport railed m rimml' m town la't 
....vii mi Mi s. John A. Fogg of Bei- 
fa'l ”- re :n t"\vt! l:mt s mlay Mi" Emily F. 
Mi ei-' friend' are'.u.ad i*> l ave liei at home 
altera:, a iis,-i;c>- ol several mouths Kev. C a. 
pi: .;\ met with a serioi1-' accident while going 
Id's appointment in I.ineoinville last week, 
'u m wh I-!i he m >l"wly recovering .. Mm. E S. 
\\ u v.:i' called to Appleton dmt week t*> as- 
'i'T ::i earing for her toother, who met with a 
veiy 'erious'accident while stowing away hay. 
He tell to the bai l, floor, breaking seveial bones. 1 
_\ -s Nettie ( ross i' visiting friends in Ap- * 
pletoii three buck deer were seen ip the tied! 
oppo'ite A. B. Kiple\‘s house last week Miss 
Susie Hanson is at the Maine General Hospital or 
tivaiment foi a broken wrist. Her sister. Miss j 
Fannie, who aeeompan ed her, has returned I 
home. 
THORN DIK K. 
Prof. I,. H. Steven*, the cel «*o rated waltz teach 
ei of Lynn. Mass., wa* the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. 
V. N. Higgins a iew days iast week. Mr. Stevens 
kindly brought bis violin along, knowing that the 
•mid veteran” would enjoy listening to some of 
the old tunes to which be used to dance 'ere the 
fortunes of war deprived nn of that pleasure. 
Tne.sdav and Wednesday evenings. Mr. Stevens, 
with the violin, and Mr*. Hogan and Higgins at j 
the organ, made excellent musie. ••Money >iu>k,” I 
yqiecd rbe P.ow.” ,,Fi*hei's Hornpipe/’ Old Vir- j 
g-,n;a Keel,” and in; ny other old tunes, inter- 
spersed with modern ones, were enjoyed by 
manv friend*. The concert closed with Mr. 
Sr. veils playing *’My<»!d Kentucky Hoiifce.” the 
violin under Ins -Kilim', touch speaking the words 
so plainly that we could not refrain from joining 
in the chorus. ,v.r Stevens has many friends iii 
Thornd ke who arc a.ways glad to welcome him 
here He was the guest Wednesday noon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross c. lliggin*, and of Mr. and 
Air*. F. id. 1‘hilbiick Friday Miss Mildred Bart- 
letr is quite ill. 1>1. H P Hurd is the attending 
physician.■ F L.Cunningham and A. H Higgins 
attei ded the Convention in « elfa-t Saturday j 
R, v. Nathan Hunt held service at the Outer 
cimreh Sunday aitcrnoon Mis* Winnie Patter- 
>,,ii j» visiting her sister. Mr*. Will " aid, in Fair- 
field .Mi. and, Air*. .Limes Cates passed Sunday' 
with Mi and Mrs H. L. " ing (.mite a nunu-er 
from thi- town attende,! the Republican cmiven- 
Iin Belfast. Ai •_ 1*T.Rev. .1 W. Webster 
o] NTv p irt will aouiess the veterans at Winder- 
mere Park. August i;.tii l>r. Kilgore of Brooks 
wa* in town in consuitati' n wit!; Dr. B. P. Hurd, 
August i.*r. 
I IRKRTY. 
L. K. Fowler, who ha* been for many years 
foreman ai the tannery here, has (drained a po- 
sition as engineer with the (frdway Plaster Co.in 
Camden_Air. .1. Fdward Grieves and daughter 
•Jessie. Mr. Albert Snow and Mr. Allen Craven, 
who li .ve been spending several weeks in this 
village, returned to their limes in Somerville, 
.vass., last week Mrs Mero of Bangor, who 
lias been visiting her daughter, Mrs. VV. L. Car- 
gill, the past six weeks, has retained home — 
The articlesappearing in The Journal from the 
pen of Major Hatch, a Liberty boy, are well re- 
ceived here .... Some one burglariously entered 
the upper tannery of J. J. Walker one night last 
week, for what purpose has not yet been ascer- 
tained, as nothing has been missed. Arrange- 
ment nave been made to give lie, she or it a 
warm reception if it is again attempted ...Prof. 
George Berrv is visiting triends in Oxford coun- 
ty_According to the present outlook haying 
will last until late in the fall.. J. O. Johnson, 
who claims to have the king of early sweet 
corn, picked his first mess Aug. 2d. Carry the 
news to Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast.... The 
native cucumber is abroad iu the land ...The 
w idow of the late Dr. Pearson of Providence, R. 
I.. ir visiting her cousin, A. G Crockett, in this 
village.. .Miss Lona Perkins of Pittsfield is vis- 
iting at Dr. Cargill’s .A man named Knowl- 
ton of Somerville, Mass., whose father was a na- 
tive of this town, is visiting relatives in this vi- 
cinity. He is a Populist and has a Kodac with 
him and i* searching around the country to get 
photographs of dilapidated old mills to he used 
iu an illustrated lecture showing the iniquity 
of the Dingley tariff. Just how he is to make 
the application passetli my understanding, for 
these old mills went to decay before he or the 
Dingley tariff bill were born ...Mrs. Bryan and 
little son of St Louis, Mo., are visiting her 
uncle, J. J. Walker. 
WASVILLE CENTER. i 
Roscoe McKeen has returned to Boston .. Mrs. 
eal remains about the same as last week ... J 
iss Nellie Marr has gone to Woburn. Mass., to t 
sit friends E. A Robertson ami son Richard* 
i» White and Albert Moody went to North 
-arsport Monday to h<y for E. fc* Clements. 
ii«> i- verv sick with typhoid fever .Mr. and 
irs Davk'l Moodv are in Searsport with their ( 
uughter. Mrs. E. E Clements ...Mr. Stely is 
it ting Harrv Cunningham’s hay... Mr-. Fred 
oung and daughters have gone to Stockton 
i) spite of the bad weather the farmers m town 
1-e near v through haying ... Mrs. Evans has re- ! 
irned from Searsport and is with her cousin. t 
irs. Beal. 
I Oiilt ILL. C 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Storer went to Nortliport 
ampground last Saturday and left Monday for 
ieir home in Boston....Ray Morse of Millinock- 
tt has been spending a two weeks vacation * 
ith his parents. Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Morse. He 
•turned home last week — Mr. and Mrs. Elisha 
,rown went to Jefferson last Saturday for a ! 
i-it Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt spent several ( 
avs here recently, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
White Rev. and Mrs. Fred Morgan ami 1 
uughter Masie were at Nortliport las: week. 
...Air and >lrs Frank Blake and family from 
ia.-vsachusetts arrived last Friday on a visit. ( 
hey came in an automobile.Reforest White 
at home from Boston on a vacation of several 
reek- .... Quite a goodly number from Morrill ^ 
ttended the Veteran’s meeting in East Belfast 
ist Thursday. .. Many of our citizens will be 
t Nortliport"the whole or a part of this week. 1 t 
mong them are Mrs. E. F. .dears, Mrs. Lydia 
•i att Mrs. Lottie Murch, Mrs. A. B. Hatch, Miss ; 
tertha Hatch and Mr. and Mrs. Silas Storer ... 
lev F E Morse gave us a line sermon last 
ucday subject. (Qualifications for successful J 
hristian work” .... Mrs. Fred Morgan will 
ccupy the pulpit next Sunday. 
iFI’LETOS. 
One of our citizen-, who i- very^largely eti- ^ 
aged m strawberry culture, recently placed for 
Muporary safe-keeping checks to the amount of 
m) and about *100 in cash in his parlor -love. ( 
young ladv member of the family had occasion ; 
ft’er -weeping the carpet to put some wa-te 
ap.-r ii the -P-ve which -lie touched a match to. 
Viien the owivr of the bank returned ami 
«i tor hi- funds las feelings can be imagined. 
lc left imnied’ately for Boston, where he suc- 
eodeit 111 getting new checks for tin* ones dr- 
troved W- !i <v. been infornied that another 
•auk will in f’lt’ir* be used by (ieorge when lie < 
u- fund- deposit. .Fred M- sser oi Som- 
iv Mass i-a guest of Mr. ami Mrs Flank 
tern 'and Mrs <• C. Dunton. Miss Myrtie 
ieiiamvayol V w Vork city i- vi-iting relative- 
I,.I>. Mins Mildre-i (iiea-o|i of I iii-*n i- vi-itmg 
ter aunt, Mrs. Hairy 1’ea-c. Mi- Pease \va- 
hr-iwn from a wagon ami unite badly bruised 
md shaken up Tuesday. The accident was ■ 
au-ed by tile breaking of the king-boll. Mrs. 
Vase held-ui to the 1-'in-and succeeded n -top- 
ting 1 he horse after King dragged a -mot m- 
:,nce. ...Mi. ami Mr-. Samuel (li.-hee ami 
lai gl tei Eva of 1 ><ct ola, Neb ire v l-ituig reia 
tve- here -.Hon Churie- K. Littlefield wa- 
!-•:r Tliur-day * vmng in c«»n-*ilt.ti:• *n wiM: ihe 
n-ditl-er-of the K-pub'maii i-c.vn -•oinniiitee 
dr-. Waitei (Hi-ime ami cliinlren of Agawam. 
Mass., are spend wt eh- h -iv wit 
md Editl* Frank Kenney has -turned to 'g- 
iwam. Mil'S., where he a.id Wallet Hu-hre have 
■stabiisiied a fish hatchery... Mr. ami Mi-, (b-•. 
\ n-her and niece-. Mi-.-c- Elizabeth at d >e 
led:-, ami Dr. Ab-rt Stuart. Iiave returned 
I’oi rland after a vt-ir of two week- with Mr. an 
Mr-, beoisri A. Stuart. Thi.-> travel witli a 
Sam tom ng car Mrs A. a. N» w beit 
tfuek.ami and Mr-.( liarn-- Smith of W.--t Rook- 
i,*it vt-iteii friends here iveentD J"liu lb- 
■ ;.dt Fribav tor ( h.arir-i"un, Mas-.. <ttm 
,-iNir of one wel k with liis parents, Mr. ami 'h 
Kia-tu- 1’roc Tot John i- guard in tin- sta*- 
>i;.,!!! ami wa- night watch over tin* ••• indemh' d 
mud*, rer. ( har e- I. Tucket Mr. and Mr-. 
Ella ige s. !’it'■;:e!- were bev.- from !*><•; ::i-t 1 
l.i\ calling on ft it ml-. 
I MTV. 
Mi and Mrs. C m net Mori ! r.id litt 
er Mat gai'et fit Mil \\ nterviih Win- '■p-nt I •• 
week- with her parents. Mr. ami Mrs I-. ,.i:k 
Duttmi, returned home mt week. 1"..** Bit 
•* 
me, who was suffering witli ivy poisoning ->n 
me arm at the time ot their return home, is at 
[his writing very mueli better i: was with ie- 
:ret that the community learned .if the re-igua- 
i,,1 of Kev. <J W. Ko-s. pa-Tor of the fnion 
•hurch ere. which takes place Sep‘. l-T i: 
valent by the petition -igueo that Kabe lb-ss 
was thought a great deal of m This vi-unity and 
aianv express tlie hope that he may ree-m- dm 
t;;- intention of spending the winter in Boston 
1 
,i continue his Sunday servim liere Hie | 
Sunday -cimol is progressing finely under tin* 
n..p.-i vision of Mrs \V.(i. Fuller and .Mr- Frank | 
Kan hank-. There is a large attendance and, 
much nthusi.tsjn ...Mr ami Mrs. Frank Dutton 
were u. Album last week <m business... Stephen 
Stewart, who cut his foot with a sharp chisel 
wiilie iuortictig the silis of Arh* Twitch-lks 
liouse several weeks ago, lias nearly recovered 
ami wo! -oon be al l- to resume his carpente* j 
work ...Mr. and Mr-. George (iranr and cln.- \ 
lir.-u arc spending a week at tin* Park. Her 
;11o:!'.■••, .Mi-, i.ow*-iand sister, 'll- Cooksoii. 
h.,rj itotii Bangor, w ho have been visiting Mrs. | 
n torso.oia weeks, have returned home | 
Mrs. Aathm.iel .Jackson and foui daughters 
iroia Fail field have been speildillL several! 
week- with Mi*, lirace .Jackson and tan: } 
Mm ami ->u ■ -laughter reiurned home .-t 
w.-ek The latest news received from Alon/o 
D .Jack-oil i- that iie lias completed hi- jol, ot 
building the house fm (iillinan Bios, ami i-m»w 
engaged in building a large barn far otln*r nai 
Ln -. He likes South Dakota m nu.- n an 
thinks -trougly of taking hi' family then .n *: •• 
-jM'ing for a year’s -tay ...Mr-. Kva Dui'n-v 
and little daughter from Orom-, who have been 
visiting lenitives Imie and in Troy for t wo w -k-. 
returned home reeeiiiy. ...Mi. and Mi-. Pied 
Babeock and grandson from \ u--al .>on>. who 
I: »ve been stopping seveial week- u t.u n**i ag-u 
m -tlier. Ml s. hiail-io Del I V. i«* ui imln- .ast 
week Mr-. l.eJore* t Weld, leceiveil a ?-••-•- 
/ram last Saturday morning tr-un ln*i 
nrothcr in By mi. Mass., stating that bi- hr!-* 
win daughters were seriously ill ami e luo-fn-g 
o t to i*..me at once. Aft*, r vi -wering ‘m- r.*;, 
/ram and attending .John Conner’- Funna i». 
i’roy she >ft on the •_* d train, expect ing to a: i:ve 
[here at li.i p m Mrs. Sue Webb from Hu 
> >rt h in town pm a time Wi.i Hues a id mm 
iy, who expected to spend tin* coming week at 
Northport Campground, weie obliged a v«* up 
ii.. tup on account of i:is business A large 
•row-l patronized the Ladies' Aid supper g:\ :• 
n Masonic dining hall hist Thursday even.::/ 
ileasant nine is reported ami a goodly sum v 
ealized. 
WINI El!POUT. 
Mrs. Eiia Penny went to Augusta last 
week to be present at the laying ol the 
•i.rner stone of the new memorial church, 
which is named in honor of her husband, 
lie late Dr. Penny — Mrs < R. Lougee 
uul daughter Frances are visiting relatives 
in (Charlottetown, 1‘. K. I and expect to be 
jone about a mouth.Albert Blaisdei! of. 
Rockland is making his annual visit to his 
dd home.. Mrs. A. H Hanseom and daugh- | 
ter Frances are here from Boston to spend 
x few weeks at their old home—Lewis and 
Charles Eaton, formerly of this place, were 
in town a few days last week. Charles is 
now a music teacher in Aiken, S. C., and 
Lewis is a salesman in the Robinson Blake 
Co. store, Bangor—Mrs. George Nelson of 
Stonington and Mr. Win. Hamilton are visit- 
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
bridge Nelson_Capt. Fred Littlefield was 
it home for a few days last week.Miss 
Maude Burns and Mr. Chester Butman of 
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bussey.Mrs. F. W. Haley and 
laughter, Miss Mildred, are at Noithport 
tor a few days.Mrs. Augusta Snow is 
having her house painted and repaired .... 
Mrs. John Mullen of West Somerville, 
Mass., has returned home after a visit w ith 
tier sister, Mrs. Julia Plummer....... Mrs. 
losie Keilen of Brewer is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I>. M. Spencer. 
Mrs. Etta Kelley and her daughter, Mi&s 
Eva, of New York are the guests of Hon. 
tnd Mr>. Fred Atwood... .Geocge Blake arid 
familv spent a few days in town last week, 
Mr. Blake has a good position with Wood. 
Bishop A Co., Bangor — Mrs. Betsy Chad- 
wick of Brewer was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Eunice Thompson, over Sunday... 
Miss Ruby Moore of Jacksonville, Fla., ai- 
lived last week and will spend several 
weeks with Miss Clara Atwood-Miss | 
Elvira Grant of Prospect is at Dr. J. H 
Baker’s fora week or two—Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Perkins of Ellsworth are visiting her 
laughter, Mrs. W. B. Belches....Mrs. G. L. 
Gilman has gone to Brooklyn, N. Y., for a 
few weeks_Mr. Geo. F. West of Portland 
Arrived from Bar Harbor in his yacht Aug. 
26th and remained until Friday. He was 
Accompanied by his wife. Mr. West is the 
general manager and principal owner of the 
Winterport Water Works. He inspected 
the plant with Supt. Morgan, and expressed 
himself as much pleased with the improve- 
ments. About $2000 was recently expend- 
ed on the dam and other improvements.... 
Mrs. Emory Estes has returned from a visit 
to Skowhegan-Mrs. Henry .Snow arrived 
from Portland last week to spend a few 
weeks in her old home. She has her three 
grandchildren with her. 
There Is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, and 
until the last few years was supposed to be in- 
curable. For a great many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
oeal treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
las proven catarrh to he a constitutional dis- 
ease and therefore requires constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is the only con 
ititutional cure on the market. It is taken in- 
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoouful, 
[t acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. They offer one hundred 
lollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
lirculars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
YACHTS AtfD BOATS. ■ 
Dr. Geo. F. Fames left yesterday for Bos- 
on in his cruising launch Sunrise, after j 
pending afew days at his ol«l home here. j 
The steam yacht Satilla, owned by Dr. J. | 
:. Straw-bridge of Philadelphia, a summer 
esident at Camden, was in port Monday 
fternoon. 
Collector Knowlton has been notified of 
he stealing of the 30-foot white sloop yacht 
uanita of Marblehead, and asked to iook 
ut for her. 
The steam yacht Sapphire, John Peirce of 
few York, was in the harbor last -Saturday 
fternoon and went up river to Frankfort, 
eturning to Rockland Monday. ; 
An auxiliary sloop with a scow in tow 
ame up from Miss Rose E. Cleveland's 
arm last Saturday with some agricultural ■ 
luchinery for repairs and returned with a 
uantity of building material. I 
Mr. Dodworth's sloop yacht Caprice, 
rhich has been hauled up at Macomber’s, 
,-as launched last week, but will not go into 
ommission. She is for sale. ( 
Washburn Brothers, the Thomaston ship- 
iuilders, are building a fine yacht, about 70 1 
eet over all and 13$ feet beam. The craft 1 
rill have a mahogany house 40 feet long 
,nd be schooner rigged, bhe is a fine model, 
.nd will be an up-to-date yacht in every 
espect. 
An important business deal took place in 
'amden recently when II. H. Bean, R. I;, 
lean and Capt. J. <1. Crowley sold out 
heir interest il37 shares) in the Camden 
taclit Building and Railway Company to 
drs. C. W. Henry, who was already a large I 
toekholder. Mrs. Henry now holds the ] 
ontrolliug interest in the company. 
CHAKLfc.5 LIDDI VC DUKi>HrVi71. 
Republican Candidate for Senator. 
Charles Lverett Libby nominated for 
itate senator by the Republicans of Waldo 
•ounty, is the son of the late Hon. I. Lib- 
)\ and was born in the town of Tn-\, Me., 
\pril 1:4,1804. Jn 187b he moved to Bunr 
mm, Mr., wher“ hr attended the public 
schools and later the Maine (. entral Institute 
n I'ittstieid. Mr. Libby’s tirst business j 
lealitigs were in live stock in AroostoMc j 
[•oulitv, where he lived for live jears. In 
1 s88 lie engaged in the sheep and cater | 
business in Montana, where he still holds 
large interests. He is one of the largest 
1 
growers and dealers in the northwest, ship- 
ping mun\ thousands of catt ie and sheep t" 
the Chicago markets each \ear. It. l-sShlm 
was made a director of the Stockman's Na- 
tjniial Bank of Fort Benton, Montana, and I 
later a director <i the Wateiville Trust i 
Company, Watei ville, Me He was former- ; 
i\ a director and stockholder ;:i the L. B. 
B. By. Mi !. bt>\ also cai es on large 
stock farm in Burnham and has of late 
\eais become something "! a potato raiser. 
This jear he has p'anteri go acres of pota- j 
toes. He keeps a large herd of dairy cows ! 
also a good string of business and gentle- 
men’s driving looses. Mr. Libby was elect- j 
ed epi e.seutaiive to the Maine Legislature 
in moo by a ver\ largo majority m what j 
was at that time a strong Democratic eda^s. j 
-----
j 
I 
Screamed with Pain — Suffering 
Nearly Broke Parent’s Heart — 
Twelve Years of Misery—Doctor 
Called Case Incurable —Helped 
from First, and 
SPEEDIL'TcEd by 
CUTICURA_REMED!ES 
“I wish to inform you that your 
wonderful Cutieura has put a stop to 
twelve years of misery I passed with 
my son. As an in- 
fant 1 noticed on 
his body a red spot 
and treated same 
with different rem- 
edy for about five 
years, but when 1 
the spot began to 
get larger 1 put 
him und< r the care j 
of doctor-. Under 
their treatment the disease spread to ; 
four different parts of hi- body. The ; 
longer the doctors treated him the worse 
it grew. During the day it would get | 
rough and form like scales. At night it | 
would be cracked, inflamed, and badly 
swollen, with terrible burning and itch- | 
ing. When I think of his suffering, it 
nearly breaks my heart. His screams 
could' be heard down stairs. The suf- 
fering of my son made me full of misery. 
I had no ambition to work, to eat, nor 
could I sleep. 
One doctor told me that my son’s 
eczema was incurable and gave it up 
for a bad job. One evening I saw an 
article in the paper about the wonderful 
Cutieura and decided to give it a trial. 
I tell you that Cutieura Ointment 
is worth its weight in gold; and when I 
had used the first box of Ointment there 
was a great improvement, and by the 
time I had used the second set of Cuti- 
cura Soap,Ointment, and Resolvent my 
child was cured. He is now twelve 
years old, and his skin is as fine and 
smooth as silk, (signed) Michael Stom- 
al an, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., April 16, 190>.” 
Complete External and Int-vna! Treatment for every 
Humor, from Pimp'.ea to S >fu a, f.->::: Infancy to Age, 
eon«isrlrig of Cutieura Soap. .. ty-ur.. oOc., Keso.- 
vent, 50c. I in form of Cnocola'- oa’.-d ‘.5c. per via. 
of M), may be had of a.: druggi 's A sing..- often cures. 
Porter Drug A Chem. Corp S ». Prop- Bosron. 
Mailed Free, How to Cure Humors of C uudhood 
Newspaper Editor 
Made helpless. 
URIC-O CURED KIM 
Rheumatism Tortured aud Crippled Mr. 
Theo D. Hadley of Kennett Square, Pa. 
Dear Friend: 
You will remember <>f my writing you some 
time ago regarding Uriel) for rheumatism. 1 
took your auviee and purchased three Forties 
from my local druggist and began its use at once. 
Favorable effects were experienced and daj by 
dav i improved. I have used the three bottles 
and can truthfully state that I am a well man. 
Uric-O has cured in me as bad a case of rheu- 
matism as ever existed Mv suffering for months 
was intense, some nights not able to get one mo- 
ment’s sleep, could not raise my right hand to 
my head—had to do all with my left. 1 could not 
even dress myself for over three months. My 
trouble being inflammatory rheumatism had set- 
tled in my right arm and shoulder crippling, as l 
thought, permanently. This is the third letter i 
have writteu, a thing I hardly expected to be 
able to do again, as 1 did not think I could pos- 
sibly recover from the terrible effects of the dis- 
ease. as you know 1 am past the four score year 
on the way to the “New Jerusalem.” I am happy 
to state that after suffering so long with the most 
painful forms of rheumatism, that Uric-O has 
cured me and nearly normal conditions exist. 
My former strength is improving, and yet for all 
I am 85 years old, sleep well again, eat well and 
as hale and hearty as a man at the age of fifty. I 
thank you again most heartily for recommending 
Uric-O to me. 1 can now lecommend it to my 
friends. 
Theo. H. Hadley, Kennett Square, Pa. 
This marvelous specific is sold at 75 cents a 
bottle, two weeks’ treatment, a blood cure for all 
forms of rheumatism, acting alone on the blood, 
muscles and kidneys Uric-O is a liquid taken 
in spoonful doses three times daily and must be 
used for rheumatism only. Ask your druggist 
for samples and circulars explaining the treat- 
ment. 
The store of R. R. Moody is the Uric-O store in 
Belfast. 
!Sffi:T,,“ Eastern Maine State Fail EXHIBITION 
BANCOR, MAINE, AUCUST 28-29-30-31,1906. 
This year excels all previous years in every particular. Number of entries in each department larger th 
special attractions and amusements of all kinds provided for each day of the Fair. 
Art and Needlework Exhibit in Auditorium is to be so much larger than in former years that we have i 
nlarge our facilities for handling the same. 
$ EXCITING RACES EVERY DA\ ;; 
Fine Vaudeville Performances between heats accompanied by the best efforts of the Bangor li u ! 
MIDWAY LARGER THAN EVER. 
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. Everybody * Fair Everybody c0m. 
— T HE PROGRAMM E'— ..... 
'HK FORENOONS will be taken up with the awarding of premiums, and some very tine exhibition horses will b- exl ! 
track, contesting for the blue ribbon. j 
N the AFTERNOON the races will he an important feature, the entry list containing a string of the best horses j 
contests promise some exciting sport. 
’hey will be called at 1.30 and between the heats you will hear GORMAN’S ALABAMA TROUBADOURS, a ti■■■ j 
colored people, representing theonlj organized and best colored troupe on the road. 
And you will see a performance on the track that has never been equalled in this part of the country. 
)LIVE SWAN’S NEW YORK EQUESI'RIENNK COMBINATION. T his troupe curries twelve horses and I 
formers, and the Fair officials have been to a great expense to get them here. j 
'HE BONNE I'T'KS will make their balloon ascensions between three ami four o'clock p. in doing a different act ear' | 
tesides these there will bea variety of Vaudeville Acts, such as Trapeze Performers.Slide for Life, 1000 ft by 
THE: EVENING PERFORMANCE will consist of the Alabama Troubadours and Fain's Firewor! f 
The Fireworks will be the best that the company can produce, the program for the set pieces being different each evening, and 
rill show the highest art of the Pyrotechnist. 
'___THE EVENT OF THE YEAR 
ORDER THESE 
New Idea Patterns 
BY MAIL 
420.’—Ladies' Waist 
Sizes 3-. 34 ■■ < >>. 40 
inches bust measure 
1. .^- H>.\ Plaited W;, .!, witl, -n with"- t 
z "r y■ ki-. Ku 
,vl a eentre-iwk I I ami 1 • 1 
ve may be used ,> a _u::i *u i waist 
*.| Sf[>arjvte!y :•> went over it ati> sty,e or -till r 
waisf. 
42.,1—Ladies' Sbirt-Walst. 
Si.:es H-\ :*4 3X, 40. 42 
inches bust measure 
w ith s eev* s t rtei tv- 
styles of colla •. Tucks one-half inch deep j 
Lining given. 
4212—Ladies’ Skirt. 
Sizes 22, 24. 2b, 2S, 30 32 
inches waist measure. 
\\ .Mi a t! ip.e box-piaireo aore ii. front and back 
and fou! side gore' dart-fitted An extension at 
>ide to forn plait lto:;nd The medium 
'!/ measures annut r.l yards at the lower eib-te 
v :th the plaits drav n «» .t. 
BY MAIL, 12 CENTS EACH 
THE ADVERTISER OF FACTS, BELFAST 
=Coffee= 
Try our Coffee. 
We can Suit You. 
-*V\E HAVE 4- 
n J 
uenan-aieu 
Coffee 
S. S. Pierce's 
Orinda Kaughphy 
Chase&Sanborn's 
Coffee ‘"JL 
U. Howes <£ Co. 
GROCERIES, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
LOST 
Between main street and ( in point a small black hand bag contain!:u 
money The tinder will please return it to the , 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
“WANTED i 
Boys to sei.l and people to hey and I want the $150.00 prize money for sell- 
ing greatest number of copies of the SATUR- 
1 
DAY EVENING POST during August. Publish- 
ed by same company as Ladies’ Home Journal. 
LIN VI LL WHITMORE, Agent. 
Iw32 129 Main Street. Belfast. 
FOUND 
Oft Fort Point a Fisherman’s Dory. 
ROBERT GROSS. 
Belfast. Aug. 8, 1906 —lw32* 
A FEW MORE GIRLS to work in clothing fac- tory. Steady work and good pay guaran- 
teed. M. S. JELL1SON, 
2w32 49 Main Street, Belfast. 
Saving Regular!} 
IS THE SLR E M E T M O I) 
Acquiring Wealt 
THE SAVINGS OEPARTMEN 
The City Nalional Bank ol 6 
is an Absolutely Safe Place in which to deposit 
inms Our Investments aic of the Highest Or 
j 
curity of Principle beinp "ur fust cotvudcru 
are always open to tire public's in\ estimation. 
Pay 3 °io on Savings Account- 
| £% Solicit jour Check Accoun W W are prepared to give all m 
I the most prompt attem 
; every detail. j 
Have on hand High Grade j 
for sale. 
I 
Rent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deoovd B 
better protection can ire found the State. 
Total Responsibility Over $132 
WM, H. SWAN. Pres. C W AN ESCOTT. 
DIRI.C I ORS 
\Vm. It Suan, I homas VV Pitcher Clarence I 
Robert F. Dunton. timer A. Sherman, Charles U f 
Asa A Howes Chas. R. Hazeltine. v\ ell 
I 
i.; 
We can give experienced stitch- 
er> steadv work or. power | 
machines. 
FOSTER ESTABaoOKS CO. 
NOTICE 
In tin* District Court o! the ( lit**,! S' rtes f t 
District of Maine. In Bankruptey. 
In the matter of * i„ Bankruptcy 
James Grant, 1 
To the creditors of James Grant, in the ount> >t 
Waldo and district aforesaid 
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day or 
August. A. D. 1906, the said Gran' «;»•< duly ad- 
judicated bankrupt and that the first nx-ftirg u 
the creditors v ill be held at the ortiee ot the t. 
■• 
eree in Belfast, on tlie 2.r»th day >'f August. A 
1906, at 10 o’clock in th** forenoon. at wiiicu tune 
the said creditors may a11• prove their e > 
appoint a tru>tee. examine file baukruiK auu 
transact such other business as may proper:)' 
ranie before said meeting. 
\\ 11.1.1 A M 1L. Till IM f SI IN 
Referee in Bankrupt' y 
Belfast. August 4.190b -lw *:• 
LOST 
Till IiSI>AV N Kill T. A KOW-EOA 1 pain* 
e«i w hite, vith varnislied t p ceil* 
oil cloth on bottom. Oars ami row-lock* 
.i he nil rcuiu'il olt**r***i. 
MAI Kid TOW 1 ! 
lw \I Spencer A Eaton'-. Belt t-;. >1*' 
Caution Not ce 
Not e is heieby gi\ tha 
shall refu.v* to pay any b:.i* 
■•■ /•a f« 1 '•* > 
vv !t\*. Flora Sanborn. 
Winterport. Me.. Augu-t : 
3w32* WII.l AUK SAM’.i'l.r 
TO RENT. 
A part of ft furnished house with ail 
the modern conveniences. 
Apply at 32 UU IU H SI 
aw3t 
cheap a prison made suny. in excellent con- 
dition. with brake attachment. Impure at 
Misses Kllis store. Main street or 108 High street, j 
3ltf •_| 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish tn thank our friends fur the ivinp.ilI 
ami kindness rewired ilurins mir repent bereave, 
mei t; ulsn for the luanv beautiful Mowers. 
MUS. I, H. JAckSON, Jn., and Fanj'.y 
L. H. JACK30N. 
Caution Notice. 
This is to certify that I wit! pay no hills for my 
wife, Annie Mabel Eugstroru from this date, as 
she has left my home 
Islesboro. August 8. 1906. 
3W32* JOHN M ENGSTROM 
ANOTHER Cf 
iSUTi III 
.U \ i: k i \ i-! 
Among the number wn i 
mares Anvone m need 
call early for they are goir 
Kedl Estate U ‘: 
sonabie price-. < Mi- o 
with one-halt a.-: -■ -f 
on tli*- >t- roa.l t 
desirable s annie 
steam engine and saw 
'• «i\ hor-e 
SJ« l:>> V ; ■' 
VV1I.I.I A M 
KEEP I 
BY DOING YOUs- 
WITH A GAS R. 
:JT We have a few 
Z&~Ca\l iis up aui 
about them 
Telephone Number o: 
FOR S 
Oueopen surry iidtnr 
ber tires Oue < o; 
blankets, whips, ro 
,1 A K< 
tf27 Kast No: 
Call for Town-t 
POST A 
Direct l>j 
Notice to l*c:ul' 
All examination of teaebe1 
superintendent s otti ■*. A j 
at 'J a. m. vil teachers e\ I 
Belfast for the coming year- j 
present. \ 
3W31 ALONZO J 
i jjjf NEWS OF BELFAST. 
1.1 |-II KISS' NOTICE. 
j | ; nie Jo '.nvB are on sale at the 
i \• the post office. 
j j \At tile post o!!.Ce. 
I At the store of 1. H. W 
l>. .1. Dickens. 
? j .i mport Mis** K. M. Hall, 
j M Dow. Itrooks, are author- ! j N!.hs<*ri|'»ti"iis and adver- 
V I". 1(NU. Pt HLISHING CO- 
<! jht. Unity, have been allow- 
4 r*‘in bankruptcy. 
\ i a public food sale in the 
.morrow, Friday.afternoon 
j quintette has-begun a series 
| jht dances in Odd Fellows 
i .nued through August. 
; tee of the 26th M-aine Regi- 
l ition has decided to hold their 
1 at Rock port, .September 14. 
i t on to Mathews Bros.’ mill 
! the most conspicuous and 
• -y building in Belfast, and 
si 'V The annual reunion 
[ ami!y will be held at Silver 
iiige Hall, Waldo, Tuesday, 
or order committee. 
: Band gave a very enjoyable 
numbers on the band stand 
.mm<*n, last Friday evening. 
; tige and appreciative au- 
•.I,m fo d sale at the North 
at o'c.ock >aturday after- 
f -.dies of the parish are re- 
f .:. i ? their contributions 
j .*. i.*n of thf- Nickerson family 
Maple drove Himp Ground, 
j.ad. A picnic dinner will 
connected with the family 
Tivited to attend 
the -"f fancy articles 
1 •;ie no: been claimed, 
'ii.i! k*-d iand the poppy 
| Th< >c Jc.daig tickets 
r->ent then; at the Home. 
0 
hi;.:..'1 Adah was eai- 
< last week 'Mi work in con- 
Ho.- : cable. An e\- 
■ a an i ■ ■voted a break 
were made. Later a 
s:’; have to be spliced in. 
: l.a.x f.,: me i in the harbor 
Mra!i:!' ai* wharf, with deep 
thei -.do. An ice-laden 
1 ::i_r ; p there tecently for a 
.'atu: iay tlie steam yacht >ap- 
_• Ln<i;t the haibor stirred 
.; i. encan (M the Belfast 
;:■ *- ent a' ILiili ua't iiad 
cru-hed under a car in the 
.i.i f *i ♦ •••■ n and narrow ly 
: bio death It is hoped to 
•. but h- will he laid up for a 
l tom u «»f the Drink water 
he'd «: the farm of Matthew 
\ t ti.port on Friday, Au- 
xx the w outlier proves stormy, 
.o pi.xtpoued to the day follow- 
.iim.oL wi as usual, be re- 
i oo, toa, cliowder, etc. 
letters remaining in the Bel- 
_o fur the week ending Aim. 
itie Hickson, Marguerite Nor- 
o >u;ith, Fred V Billings, 
* 
-her, Mr. >. A. Howe, direst 
ha> H Lunt, \N -i. Pendleton, 
-pall’d: ng. 
: recently installed at their 
; a pneumatic power stone cut- 
!'o chisels beinn worked by 
Tic firm ;> having the 
x w .-k in its history, and 
constantly employed on ceme- 
i.idbig work. 
K Haley lia- bought of Fred 
what ha- been known as the 
k »use, coi tier "i ( edar and 
I; ix ;i very durable. re.v- 
: w stoi y wooden house, 
with modern improvement- 
icio -i| land. 
•. t: i: es- of the >easo has ox- 
nm, w hich i- -in. ii progress, 
n o have secured their crop, 
x duo *. unfavorable weath- 
•aic'.ty f labor, but the grass 
.-ome of our county 
i' reiM-rt large and others 
Mai'*'• Seminary at Bueksport 
successful year's work by is- 
lvenir edition of the school 
if- Ariel." The book has about 
ws of the school and town and 
;is photographs of all the former 
*f the institution and a short 
each The summer training 
teachers closed Aug. 3d. 
e mi is meet last Saturday the 
rreet club was agaiu victorious, 
■e first four sets of the five in 
In the fifth however, the High 
ms rallied to the cause and won 
The summary 
tnd Gibbs defeated Follett and 
4, o -4. 0—2. 0—2, 4—6. 
••of the coroner’s jury in the 
( ara Braiey was returned last 
The Journal had gone to press, 
A the g.i came to her death on 
of Sunday, July 22 “by drown- 
ahether by suicMe, accident or 
N to tlie* jury unknown." With 
f oe them in other verdict was 
he ary cold not take into con- 
i!>*et talk and the inventions of 
Hirnal>. 
remit announcing the midsum 
"earsnimit Friday ev *niug, Aug. 
Mc< orrison and Knight have 
; a.ns in making Dirigo Hall one 
desirable places ever opened to 
.g public, and the midsummer 
l the prettiest dancesgiven dr.r- 
uson. Refreshments will be served 
termission ami fruit punch will 
free to all who attend. If stormy, 
r •Saturday night hop will be given 
4th. 
.WKs Circus. Don’t forget that 
es circus will be here next Satur- 
give exhibitions afternoon and 
-. as advertised in detail this week, 
•mas Hargreaves show has been in 
for fifteen years, during which 
Management has held the confidence 
"criminating amusement public. 
it the length and breadth of the 
Mates lias this show travelled^ 
and edifying millions. Thomas 
■a\ es has a splendid record. Fifteen 
•f supplying clean and wholesome 
'iicnts; fifteen years of closely watch- 
'at the show going public like best; 
Hfl years of experience and skill, have 
< tied him as a leading circus manager. 
| Steamer Notes. The steamer City of 
! Rockland, ('apt. Roix, which left Bangor 
i for Boston late on Saturday afternon, found 
| the fog so thick that on reaching Fort Point 
! Core about 7 p. m. it was deemed prudent 
i to anchor. The boat remained at anchor 
! all night, but the fog lifting in the morning 
she passed out by the light a little after 7 
! o’clock. The pas>engers included a large 
number of Bangor people bound to N’ortli- 
! port tu spend Sunday, and on the wharf 
; here awaiting the arrival of the boat were 
many passengers tor Camden, Rockland 
and Boston. 
Miss Roselle Knott comes to the Opera 
House tonight in her last years’ great 
I society comedy success, “Cousin Kate," 
i by Hubert Henry Davis, the English play- 
wright “Cousin Kate" is a wholesome 
I English comedy. As reckoned in the dis- 
| tance of art it is a long journey from 1 “Mary Tudor” of the obi regime to t ousin 
; Kate,” a most womanly woman of modern 
I times. Miss Knott establishes her claim 
to versatility by portraying this exquisite, 
ly feminine character of the present 
hour quite as truthfully, and with the same 
unerring intention as characterized her in- 
terpretation of the tyranical Madcap 
Princess of the age of chivalrj 
Shipping Items. Sell. Willis A* Guy 
arrived Aug. 1st from New York with coal 
for the Belfast Fuei & Ha> Co.Sell. 
Julia Baker of Bucksport,Bangor for Provi- 
dence with lumber, put in here last week 
leaking. She was grounded and the leak 
discovered and stopped.sells. Charlie 
and Willie and fattawauinkeag have 
chartered to load stone at Black Island for 
New York, at Si 4" per ton.("apt- J.A 
Amesbun of Rock port, late commander of 
tlie ship Roanoke, has go.ie t«» Philadelphia 
to take command of the line steel ship 
Kenilworth, now at that port bound for 
Baltimore, Mo., to load coal for >an Fran- 
c;>eo The Kenilworth is owned by the 
A tliur Sewall Company of Bath. >he was 
built in Port Glasgow. Scotland, :n 1*S7, 
and is -YJfJ gross tonnage. 
At a recent meeting of the school commit 
tee it was voted to*change tie- sy-'em of 
writing in the public schools from the ver- 
t cal to the slant. Veitical writing has ap- 
! parantly *had its day everywhere. At an 
adjourned meeting Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 1st, the newly elected supei mtendent 
of schools, A. .1. Knowlton, took the oath of 
oiiiee and has entered upon Ids duties. 
Waiter > Adams was elected prim. pal of 
! the 11 igl school, to succeed Hal R Eaton, 
resigned Mr. Adams is a graduate of 
Hates ••. ass of i t. and esigned 
the principa ship of the Lisbon Fails High 
school ti c ime here. The following teachers 
ecteii City sel s, nth gra ie, 
s Belfast; Head of 
Tide, Grammar, Miss Irene Sibley, Free- 
nary, Grace Emm >ns, ! Jelfast; 
M bs, Charlotte Cross, Fairfield: 
H i-for Beulah Rhoades, Nmthpoit. 
Tin ( omino Fair The W a'do County 
Agricultural Society intend to make a 
specialty of the poultry exhibit at the com- 
ing fan and are ottering increased pre- 
miums in encourage entries. The pre- 
miums on trios are •, s- and >1. The 
Marsh tent has been secured for the exhib- 
it. which w.il be in charge oi ,L F. Wilson, 
and arrangements wdli be made so that ex- 
hibitors can remain on the grounds over 
night if they wish. The poultry industry 
of Waldo county is an important one, and 
it is felt that a fur exhibit will be a benefit 
to individuals .and to the county, in other 
lines fuller exhibits than in the past are 
hoped for, and all who can should plan now 
to contribute and make the fail worthy of 
i«ur city, county and section Consult the 
premium list, which has been issued in 
pamphlet form, and contribute something 
from the farm and garden or in the line of 
fancy work and household productions. 
Remember the dates, >*qt Hli, oih and nth. 
Nfw A1'VfktIsi:mim:s. Fred A. John- 
■*011. Masonic Temple, announces th> week 
his annual August clearance sale, which 
will eclipse any previous saie by him u. the 
price, quality and style o: the goods imred. 
A ,'lance at the prices quoted in out adver- 
tising columns and an n.-pection of tb- 
goods w ii convince the most smqg n 
You can order the New Idea patterns of 
.Johnson by mail. >ee his : sti.it a ivt. 
....The >chools will soon op-n, and : cai- 
get good ys shoes an -' s at 
The Hinsmore Store.At iktche;- nm-ie- 
Store you will find piano? at a pi.ces and 
good values for your money, ami they are 
sold for cash or easy payment- A good 
line of teaching ami popular mc-'e is a'so 
carried.A. A Howes A t m.ve coffee 
in an gra-ies, unu can >u.. me i.n.r u. evsr> > 
one. They have < base A Sam : r/> ami S. 
S. Pierce’s coffee and the De-tan-ated coffee. 
_Mis. L. H. Jackson, Jr., aud fauiii\ and 
L. ii Jackson publish a card of thanks.— 
Willard Sauborn of W interport publishes a 
caution notice .. .William K Gnnnelt has 
another carload of useful horses t"r sale at 
the Phoenix House stables >ee notice of 
i rowboat lost. A liberal reward is; off-red 
_The directors of the Associates for Ike 
Home for Aged Women publish a card of 
thanks... .Girls wanted by M. S. Jellison 
to work iu clothing factor} Steady work 
and good pay-Boys wanted to sell and 
people to buy the Saturday Evening Post. 
Liuvill Whitmore, agent, U:« Main street... 
Robert Gross picked up a fisherman's dory 
off Fort Point. .. Lost, a small black hand 
bag containing money... J«d.n Engstroin, 
lslesboro, publishes caut; n notice. 
| A successful Lawn Party. The lawn 
! part} last Thursday evening at the Belfast 
Home for Aged Women \\a>an unqualified 
| success The grounds were euclosed in 
! brilliantly colored buntii and setter ami 
1 chairs were attract’v- y arranged inside 
j the enclosuie The Belfast Band were 
I grouped iiKti the entrance and gave a most 
! enjoyable concert, aftei w hich the center of 
j attraction was the Home parlors, where a I delighted audience listened to a pleasing 
I concert program, rendered by some of Bel- 
1 fast’? best talent The program was as fol- 
j lows 
j >ong, Love's Fantasy, Paschnekey 
Miss Katherine C. Quirnby. 
| Reading, The Paddywhacks, Holman Day Miss Anne M. Kittredge. 
Song, Poll} ami 1, Wakefield 
Mrs. E. P. Frost. 
Song, All for You, p’Hardelot 
Miss Marian Wells. 
Piano Solo, Nocturne, Chopin 
Miss Helen M. Dunton. 
Song, The Lass with the Delicate Air, Arne 
Mrs. C. W. Wescott. 
Reading, Knee Deep in June, 
Janies Whitcome Riley 
Mrs. S. A. Parker. 
Song, My Old Dutch Chevellier, 
Mr. Emory F. White. 
During the evening both the artistically 
decorated candy and ice cream booths did a 
rushing busiuess, and the gipsy fortune 
teller was kept busy revealing the future 
to interested patrons. The Home was open 
for inspection during the evening, and iu 
the dining room was displayed a large as. 
sortment of fancy needle w ork presented to 
the Home by one of the boarders, Mrs. E. 
P. Pro wo, aged Ik) years. It was worthy of 
the admiration it received and was a credit 
to the donor. Socially and financially the 
evening was a success. 
Capt. Henry Staples has had at his store 
on Main street for the past three months a 
large, yellow coon cat, a family pet, which 
is nearing theend of the nine lives attributed 
to felines. Last week the cat was missing, 
whether strayed or stolen no one could say. 
Friday the cat was found in a drawer 
in the shoe store of Wm. A. Swift, 
where it had accidently been shut in and 
remained in solitary confinement for two 
days. Swift and Staples are next door 
neighbors and have always been on good 
terms, hut Henry, as the eats guardian, 
thinks seriously of bringing suit against 
Swift for false imprisonment. 
Xokth Belfast. The annual fair given 
under the auspices of the Ladies’Aid So- 
ciety will be held in the church Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 15th. A musical and literary 
program will be given, to he followed by 
the sale of icfe cream and cake. Useful and 
fancy articles will he on sale during the 
evening and other attractive features will 
be presented. Admission 15cents, children 
10 cents. If stormy, next fair evening.... 
Miss Nina Mason arrived from Sabfittus 
last Friday to spend her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mason_Philip 
Clark, Bowdoin, 'IM, of Cambridge, Mass 
is visiting his friend, (leorge F. Hatch. 
BELMONT. 
Misses Emma Biake and Ethel Frost of 
Belfast are spending the week with Mrs. 
Marianna Farrow—Mrs. George McCloud 
and daughter Ethel of Boston are visiting 
at Charles A. Simmons — George Jackson 
has sold his farm to Everett R. Fierce of 
Belfast.James L. James, who lives just 
over the line in Belfast, went to Boston 
Monday for a few weeks’ stay.Horace 
Chenery had a pair of team horses arrive 
Saturday from Boston for use on his farm 
here. They are a line pair and weigh .’so" 
lbs His veteran teamster, Del Kolerson, 
will drive them. ..Haying is still the order 
of the day, owing to the unfavorable weath- 
er, but a large crop of good hay is being 
secured—Mr. and Mis. Charles it. ('comb' 
of Belfast are at their cottage, “Ten Oak.*," 
Tilden Fond, for a few days' outing.... M r*. 
Chas. Wolf and hoi son Fred and daughter ; 
Lillian of Roxbury, Mas.*., are at tin W< if 
cottage for a niontli’> stay 
SOUTH MONTMLLE. 
Mrs. Man Foster of Portland is visiting 
her sister, Miss Anna Woodman... Mis. 
Nancy !’. Leach of Bostoi 1 orners. N. V., 
I is visiting at C. T. Randall’s.. .Mi and 
Mr>. Dickey of Portland visited her uncle, 
Park man Woodman, iast week. t E 
| iElman returned to C ambridge this w*-<-k. 
1 —Mr. and Mrs Twist <>f Appleton have 
! bought the Morse place of C >. Adams and 
have moved in. 
s\v \n villi: 
Mrs. Nancy Billing* ha" ivtu.n-J U W a ; 
terport.Dances at Cunningham-.* hall 
ev y Fri ig; evening M and _Mi s. M. 
E. Datum, *li>s mi* .»• (in-*-Cy and Master 
McKinley Datum spent Mimhu it; s. D. 
Greeley’." in Hampden.. .Mr.", mi- Millet 
has returned T<' Chelsea, Ma.v* .Miss 
Edith Millei went to Mt. Deseit Monday. 
_Mr* II. F M PL has returned 
from t'nity. 
Democratic Nominations. 
For Representative" to Legislature; 
lit.be:t F. I Mint or i Belfast. 
Albert >kid:noi" of Liberty. 
Alfred A. Ginn of Piospect. 
George H. Dunton of Winterport. 
Albert D Uum*e\ of Montviiie. 
[Hump Bail ® SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a • 
!hump 
back straight, neither will it make W 
a short leg long, but it feeds soft bone 
and heals diseased bone and is among % 
!the 
few genuine means of recovery in 
rickets and bone consumption. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York, 
j 
Ji.oo; all druggists. 
Belfast Opera House, 
\\ .I.CI.IFFOKI)..Hiuiager 
TONIGHT, 
Roselle Knott 
M' I I'Ol.'TKD liV 
ERNEST HASTINGS 
AND ORIGINAL HUDSON 
THEATRE, N. Y. CAST 
In the Latest I.-enion and New York society 
Comedy Success 
“Cousin Kate” 
HY HUHKKT H NKY DAVIS. 
PRICES: 35c., 50, 75c. and $1.00 
NOT 
A bit of use to tell the boy to be 
careful about Lis shoes. lie’ll listen 
—but its soon forgotten in the rush 
of “tag,” football” and other I 
sports. 
Its hard on your pocket-book, but 1 
you can't blame the boy, as he is j 
only young once, and then lie'll j 
have to hustle tor some “other boy's 
shoes.” 
The thing to do is to get GOOD 
SHOES, The ALE LEATHER 
kitid that won't fall apart the lirst 
time they are wet. 
People tell us that our boys' shoes 
wear better than other “store's”— 
the reason—we don’t handle the 
“SHODDY” kind. 
THINK 
ABOUT 
IT. 
TheDinsmoreStore 
WANTED 
iEXPERIENCED LADY COMPOSITORS at once; also job compositors. Permanent 
positions and 
lw32 Augusta, Maine. 
4 444»»»»»*»+♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| IT PAYS TO BUY CLOTHES f 
“ HARRY W. CLARK. j ♦ ♦ 
4 TODAY WE START THE 2nd WEEK OF OUR FIFTH SEHI-ANNUAL RED TAG MARK DOWN ♦ 
4 SALE OF SUMMER goods. Never have we placed such low prices on our goods as we will put on them this year. * * 
It will pay you to come earlv and get the CREAH of the BARGAINS. Sale will last the entire month of August. ^ 
! Here’s a Few Prices that Never were Beaten. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
▲ ^ 
X Men's Best 50c. Summer Underwear, sale price. 39c. 
♦ Men’s and Boys’ Best 50 and 75 cent Negligee Shirts, 
♦ sale price, 39c. 
♦ Men’s Best $1.00 Grade Shirts, including the well-known 
♦ Achorn and Armor brands. sale price. 69c. and 79c. 
X Special lot of Men’s 50c Braces. sal; price 35c. X “ “ “ 25c. “ “ “ 15c. 
+ i. “ “ S1.00 and $1.25 Gloves, “ “ 69c. 
X •• ‘‘ 50c. and 75c “ “ “ 39c. 
♦ «e have wn™-« in Ihe Children’s Clothing 
+ Department to the Quick. 
t Boys’ Knee Pont Suits, aye 4 to 16. regular $2.00 and $2.50 value, 
+ Sale price $ 1.49 
X Boys’ $3.00 and S3.50 Knee Pants suits. 2.69 1 Boys' $5.00 Widow Jones’ Suits. “ 3.95 
♦ Youth’s $5.00 and $6.00 Long Pants Suits. 3.95 
| Special Knee Pants Sale. 
♦ We have a large lot of Knee Pants on hand in small sizes. EVERY 
♦ MOTHER OE A SMALL HOY TAKE SOTICE! Tie 
^ sizes are 4. .*• anil 0. the values are .V) to 7."> cents. 
♦ The Sale Price 35 Cents Each, 3 pairs SI GO 
X Also one lot of the same, small sizes, in and cent grade. 
^ Sale Price 19c., 3 pairs tor 45c. 
X Boys' 25 and 50 Cent Cotton Blouses, Sale price, 19c. and 39c. 
♦ “ 50c. Wash Suits, 39c. S1.00 Wash Suits, 79c. 
♦ -SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON-— 
} Rain Coats and Top Coats. 
♦ ----
Special $5.00 Suit Sale. ♦ 
Me lia.e taken all at out uild Suite and bunched them together to be * 
sold at *3.00 a Suit. Many of them cost us as high *9.00 a Suit. They ♦ 
are all going, however. We are bound to have .CLEAN' decks when ♦ 
our fall goods come in. ^ 
Here's another Special^ Hjgh Q,.^ J 
Ihe usual retail price of many of the Suits in this lot are as high as ▼ 
*18.50 Our sale price to clean them up will be ♦ 
$8 75 and 59 75 ^ 
-^Kuppenheimer Suits.ht- * 
We haven few of the extra high grade KuppenUeirmer * :t- t ■ >st- no: J 
sizes, but those who are fortunate enough to get tlietr ,■ ,• .J 
good big bit of money— si 5.00 and s;u -suits. sale price Cp qs; 
*
5— -—- * 
Here’s the Bargain of a Life Timet 
♦ 
Special lot of Sample Soft Hats, worth from >i.30 to $2.00 ♦ 
Sale Price 95s. 
* 
Men’s S2.50 Derbys. >1.49 ♦ 
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats for a song. 9c.. 19c.. 49c. and S‘»c 4 
worth 25c. to S2.00 ♦ 
Men’s 25c. Bait Beariug Gariers. Sale Price Ilk. ♦ 
10c. Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, Sale Price 4c. each.. * 
Special lot of Men’s and Boys’ Working Shirts at 19c. and 39.. , 4 
Men’s Pants at very low prices ♦ 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters at 79c.. worth $1.00 to $1.50 ♦ 
______ * 
-» HARRY W. CLARK & CO..-I j 
THE flAIN STREET CLOTHIERS, BELFAST, MAINE ♦ 
A ▲ AAA-V A A AAA AAAA A A AAAA A AAAA AA A A A A A A A A A AAAA A aaaaaaaaaa ▲▲▲▲ a a 
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ■ 
' 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAID 
' 
“We regard every man as a good American, whatever his creed, what- 
ever his birth-place, if- he is true to the ideals of this republic.” 
Be true to yourself and family, by providing the means for advancing 
years. 
Start the good work today by opening an account with this strong 
institution. 
3% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent, S3.00 and Up Per Year 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, 
Masonic Temple, BELFAST. MAINE. 
------J 
DITCHER’S 
—WE HAVE— 
PIANOS 
that will tit any pocket 
book, and will give 
you good values for 
your money every 
time. 
TRY US. 
CASH or EASY 
PAYMENTS 
***** 
♦ A good line of teach- 
ing and popular music.' 
***** 
75 Main St., Belfast, Me 
Undertaking 
^LICENSED EMBALMING^ 
R. h. COOMBS & SON. 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at house and office 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
tS>~We also carry a FI LL LINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, print'ng.etc.. at lowest prices. 
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 MAIN 9IBKKT, BKLFA8I. 
0. P. PALMER 
OFFERS 
i 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 
.OK ... 
Hammocks 
AT VERY LOW PRICE* 
.... ALSO ... 
WATER WINGS 
FOR BATHERS 
AND A LARGE LINE OF 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
Notice to the Public 
I have moved my optical good" to my resi- 
dence, No 8 Union street, and will he there 
every Saturday during the mouth of August. 
J. FRANK LIN HARRIS, 
Eye Sight Specialist. 
HELP WANTED FEMALE. 
Agents—Something absolutely new. a genuine le- 
gally guaranteed silk petticoat; to be sold direct 
o co nsumer from manufacturer ; splendid oppor- 
tunity, liberal commission, exclusive home terri- 
tory. Reference required. Address, I* <> Box 
45, Sta O. N. Y. City, N. Y. 4w3t* 
Card of Thanks. 
Tiie directors of the Association for the Home 
of Aged Women desire to most cordially thank 
the Belfast Baud, the soloists and all who so will- 
ing assisted in making the lawn party at the 
Home a success. 
^ ROBBINS’ € 
Personally Conducted Vacation Tour 
QUEBEC. MONTREAL "Ti,, SAGUENAY RIVER 
5ide I rips Include Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
Montmorency Hml* and Lachine Rapids. 
i _A Whole Week. Leaving Old Town, Tuesdav. August Itth 
entire trip. I'overitu >, i 11 
! and state rooms, hotel bills, c in ..t.” \i: — f Ue: .» ,,. ,, 
the.Y jrthira MU:u; <*t;>>rt lit v i > ? > > ) >).■■■ ;; ■, Si; i l 
i For full particulars and-complete ittnerurv -.i<i«lre?« 
C. VV. ROBBINS. Old Town, Maine. 
i 
BELFAST SAVIN6S BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE 
ROBERT T. DUNTON WILV1ER J. DORMAN. HERBERTJT. HELD. 
President. Treasurer, Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty ^ eighth 
fiscal year December I, 1005. 
The last statement of the State Hank Examiner gives the es- 
timated market value of its assets as St,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S233,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit \v vr-> >o n.t ’i e 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June an l December of ea c lien 1 .r year t' er- will he 
a dividend of interest made up. whic! in the pa-t li is not bee/ less than per 
out per annum, payable the first Monday- after the same All dividen I .nterest: 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, an 1 if uti illod 
for at the tinse.will bear interest, tbe same as the principal sum. 
The aflf.iirs of this-Hank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask aeoutinu ition of the patronage of it-" present do 
positors. and will he pleased to open new accounts with any prospective d ip isi 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exenpt from taxation. 
Tliis bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to : p. m., except 
Saturday Saturday from 9 a. m. ts 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES. ROBERT F DimOV ARTHUR I 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, REN 0. FIELD Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
I 
A CLEARANCE SALe ^US^TRADE~~EVEKrr 1I 
I 
-"I 
*mem'»'■*'6 I 
1000 YARDS NEW SHALLIES 
[ j.'» inches wide, light grounds only, 
i‘i ->‘<1 io. this August sale at 
4 3 4c. per yard 
Lonsdale Remnants 7 34c. 
"<•" \ards Lonsdale remnants, 1 to 1 
> ard pieces, inches wide, only 
7 3-4c. per yard 
Bleached Cotton Crash Lc. yard 
BLEACHED TOWELS 8c. 
'■ d -n bleached cotton huek towels, 
Mze \ nche.s.only 8c. each 
Union Linen Huck Towels 10c. 
c id-.idled l nion i:lien heinshtcl.' 
’.nek !o*a"is, z~ dx m inches, worth 
..■di .. ... for this sale 10c. 
Fine Damask Towels Reduced 
ami cent v. ues t«>r... 39c. 
7£ o9c. 
k 7o<* 
DO Cent bray Pongee 2d Cents 
'-ie :Piv ! ■ inclwray i ongec. 
tb- iV;> :itot'ior, soul ail the season 
•» ;iril, ■- v.-]*'s>e "Ut n«iw at 
29c. 
2d Cent Figured Muslins 10c. 
.i. ]< lueit-Tiz-'l '.-uicd inns- 
v.‘ .-jjiii.tr _■* •_*—nt i• t>, marked 
1,,-v- v, on;.-.10c. per yard 
50 Cent Arnold Silks 25c. 
.: ) A: -'v. t'f. p.'jii, »!«l>. 
s 
25c per yard 
Green Albatross Waistings 
: !/.y—•* value i,<v 
5c. per yard 
Black & White Mercerized Waist- 
Z les wide, J 
,p: : •. up f.ir..1- t-Sc per yard 
75 Cent French Flannels 
;. i 1.1; Vue i'. J nuU*’*:. 
19c. per yard 
... .<nir-'. 1: j• 1’ 
1 9c 
( Amazing Shirt Waist Reductions 
Priced for (his August Sale Re- 
gardless of Cost. 
Over one hundred white lawn and ba- 
tiste waists go into this sale today, all 
'ate summer styles, some slightly soiled 
and mussed,seven-eighths of them in per- 
fect condition. We shut our eyes to cost 
or previous selling price—our only calcu- 
lation is to effect quick and complete 
clearance. 
At 25c—White India Lawn Wai>ts with 
embroidered and tucked front, 
large sleeve with deep tucked cuff, regu- 
lai roe. value marked down to only 25c. 
98c. White Lawn Waists 49c. 
Hutton front or back with attachable or j 
detachable collars, embroidered fronts : 
with tucks to form fullness, large, full 
sleeves with seven inch cuff— 
‘•Sc. value for..' 
*» 
$1.25 Waists for 69c. w ^ L If T waists with de- ; 
Mena me emiar. preuj li-i.. 
tucked to form fullness, large full sleeves with deep cult's, button front or back, gg 
Spiendi 1 values at is].-*, and ?1.;37—to close oftt now t.
$1.50 and $1.75 Waists for 98c. >■•me made with square \oke id tine Hamburg, 
tucked, wit! Valenciene insertion, others in 
igured '•ilk muslin, wide plaits in front set w th Valenciene insertion, tucked gg. I 
back, deep cuffs trimmed with Valenciene lace, regular fl.P8 value, now.. 1 
Other equally a- g#od values in tine muslins and batbte w aists, long or short sleeves , 
S1.37 SCOTCH FUNNEL WAISTS 39c. 
black and white chock—siz^s :-J only. 
Great Values in Muslin Underwear 
Bargains that are Absolutely Vn mate liable. 
Muslin Night Robes that sell regularly for $ .75 $ 
4* 44 44 .* » .4 JJO. (>9 
»• *4 .4 44 4 44 f>5 
1 25.89 
•« » “1,87. 1 39 
•« •• •• 2.50. 1 “'2 
Chemise 89. 65 
•4 .. 44 .4 44 “1.25...80 
'• •• •• •* 1 87... 1 39 
Short White Shirts 68 
.87 .59 
Prawers 50 39 < 
87 65; 
..■53 25 J 
Corset Covers 'l 0. .59 
.87.65 | 
REMARKABLE RATES ON WHIIE LINGERIE PARASOLS! 
I ahtes that Cannot be Duplicated in Belfast 
S1.03 for Parasols that ha\e sold for SI.37 
1.88 •' " . 2.50 
2.25  • 3.00 
2.44 " " 3-23 
2.98 •• 3.98 
White Duck Belts 5c. 
144 plain white duck belts, with gold or sil- 
ver buckles, sold everywhere at from 10 
to 15 cents each, sizes 24 to 30, to close 
out now at.oc. 
FRITZ I SCHKFK STYLE 9c.—137 
Fritzi Seheff style wash duck belts, 3| 
inches wide, good quality duck, al! s:ze^ 
up to 30. .sold in most stores at jo and 
25 cents.only 9c. 
25c. EMBROIDERED BELTS 15c.-d8 
white embroidered duck belts, with g* Id 
buckles, assorted patterns, sold a!i the 
season for 25c. To close out now «t 
15c., 2 for 25c. 
50c WHITE DECK BELTS to c;..>e out 
at.. 25c. each 
oOc TINSEL BEL i S to c.ose out ut 
25c. each 
White Duck Wrist Bags. 
VALUE 2oc 
10 white canvas wrist bags, gold M imnrm^s. 
50c. value for.25c 
tiiyye&t Value, Best Assortment 
mc. YAH r it». One lot of fuli fashioned 
white lisle hose, high spliced heels, 
double soles, 25c. value for.16c 
50c. valid; 35c. One lot line mercerized 
gauze lisle hose,extra line quality, mark- 
ed from 5"c. to.35c 
30c. BLAC K LI*LT: HOSE.. \ 35c. 
Finest -juaiity lis.e, Ilermsdorf dye, ab- 
solutely fast’and stainless, garter top, 
double sole.35c 
'MAI.L LOT ( HII.OKI N S FANCY HOSE 
—25C. values—to close out at.12 c. 
SHHT WAiSS: SLIPS. | 
50 (I NT A A LI E FOB 
#1.00 
1.75 
NOT ALL MZES 
$1.00 CORSETS 49c. 
i 
hiiy a small lot, that's all, maybe your size 
is here. I 
PA IBS. 4 1 1 ! 1 ! 
SIZES .IS 1 :* .'1 il ,*4 25 
NtEDLE WORK BARGAhT 
lot icvelties to embroider, including pic- ! 
ture frames, handkerchief cases, tray 
cloths, etc., worth up to 5"e. each, clndc-e 
a 12,c 
beached unbleached, double widths—25 
cent value for. 18c. 
Clearance Sale of all Summer Suits 
Absolute Economies Here 
Shown. 
You'll never buy sueh good suits 
cheap again. We are simply closing out 
our summer line. ] he sty les and u;ial- 
ities are a 1 right, and w hat .$ e foi mei 
ly sold al from to may be 
had at th sale for from M.7e t«* >v 
You may try them on light here. We 
may not have your *;/.**, but :f weh;*ve, 
here :> an opportunity y u ught ? ■ v 
pass by. 
Sj $4.75 White Union Linen Eton Suit 
Marked down to $1.98 
•• $4/5 White Union Linen Suit. 3-4 
L. length Co^t, now 1.98 
$4 50 White Union Linen Pony Coat 
Suits now 179 
$7.50 White Linen Pony Coat Suits 
now 3.98 
$9 50 White Suit, 50 in. Coat 5.98 
$2 25 Shirt Waist Suits 1.79 
2 37 1.92 
2 98 2.39 
3.50 2.75 
3.98 2 98 
4.98 3.89 
One $12.00 Light Blue Nuns Veiling Suit for 5.98 
Two $10.00 Silk Shirt Waist Su.its, each, 5.00 
$1.15 and $1.25 Whitt Duck Skirts now -79 
1.50 117 
2.25 I 50 
f 
Clearance Prices on ail Raincoats 
Every garment new this spring, rain proof mateiials, workmanship guaranteed, 
styles in semi-tHted effects, with belted back and stitched collars; others in pin n j 
tailor made effects with roll collars and patch pockets, ail marked down tor this j 
August clearance sale. 
Regular $5 75 Values during this sale for $3 ft8 I 
7 US and $8 50 Values during this sale for 5 US 
■> goo U 50 •• •• 0 50 
.. 10 00 ** 0 08 
12 50 *• •* 7 US 
Remarkable .August Skirt Offering 
Sariny Opportunities for the Economical Shoppers 
Exactly 133 skirts g« into this sale, all late spring and summer sty!-s. \V** must dean house in j 
tills department now. New| fall styles will arrive shortly and we‘v.* mo room f.u present 
stock. Some sp’eiuiid bargains here: 
Si.W FhK «4..V» VALl'K. Black and Mae all wool cheviot «*!**%got*n<-ks at 
strap and butto 1 trimmed, well tailored and good sensible skin, marked at CO p« 
exactly halt price for this sale—84.50 value t r.vfc- 
*5.00 *> KI RT FOR £i.5(B Bight weight broadcloth ui navy b! ;•* and Ida-- 15 gore. v. .f 
pinhead tucks, side plait-' at each gore, well tainted and good fullness, anchor Cp (to half price value lor this August sale—was $5 on. ow. dU 
)N I) £1 I..50 SILK SKIRT £7.SO. Hood quality black taffeta "ilk. Hue- -••!-. d-ubl.- l...\ 
planed front lad back, trimmed with three wide silk folds .>f self material C7 QQ 
around bottom- $11.50 skirt f r..Qi .OsJ 
>M1 £14.00 sfi.K I’RINt'l-.ss SKIRT £10.00. Me.. quality bhi.-k taffeta m. 
!':.i mo(i»*l. six rows sinning foimimr deep iriidh-ainl yok--. •'kin C1H f|f| 
straight uncut breadths, only.. ..*0«U. UU 
NECKWEAR-Priced to St!' 
August Selling 
During this lug August *.i!** \\- 
most -taxtiing values in lie j dreds of stock* and collar- 
out at a meie fraction <•! 
value. 
I \M \ (Jl l %|;- « 
114 fanes (leaded collars, a**. 
I worth up to j.V. each. \ ..ur 
t MI-.i:u!IiKi:i II Sim k- I 
114 fancyeiiihroideied .*.« i. 
cdors, have *o|«l -,p v *| 
tiie jot during flu-*ale at. 
I M IICOIIU i: I II ill: Nix li- 
lt 4 embroidered wh ;e ii' 
assorted pattern-. 
1 small lot of I* w* n as,* 
and st} Je, *;.ght:\ s. ,,ed. w 
to clo-e O il at I I 
to. v. i;i -ii im,- •»< 
Jo*1 yaid.- net n-l. 
and white, worth ?j. ) 
pl c.-d now i* .......... ! 
Ml UM ( III MI-1 III- 
10c. Pearl Buttons 4 c. pe. 
... zen tie-* \inei ran ma-i- 
near! button- in e eh! ;te 
worth fen cents pet dozen, ch" j 
size at4* per dozen} 
BIG B \ lit. A INS 
— II VO I S 
(OMI I { 
50 CENT FOI LAKH AM) WA'Ii 
marked down to .. ... 
75 CENT JAP W \SII MI.Ks 
down to.. 5 
69 and 75 CENT F1M KEI) I \i 
SII.KS marked down to 
19c FOR KE(il 1 \1I V A! 1 
»9c 
37c i.- 
Little Things at Little Pr 
•Just to keep the f *!i;> ... 
ing about u>. 
Millward*-Needle- 
Coat’- Thread. j 
•Mika teen. 
Welting Ford, per ball. 
Ball ami >o< ket- ... 
Darning Ball-.. 
lOe. Dip Pirns 
Vaildtii-t ihle Honks :nii| |, \«• ;>> > [ 
Be-t Darning I otton, pn hall. 
Crochet Hook-. | 
39o. Silver Thimble-.. 
Tam ho Cotton. 
Gold Collar > rutts 
Aunt Lydia Thread.. ... 
"» C enl Box of Blit t on- ... 
FRED A. JOHNSON, Advertiser of Facts, IVIasonic Temple, Belfast, IVIain 
bov. Cobb's Belfast Speed 
Fii.-i Formal Utterances of Republica 
Candidate Since Opening of the Carr 
paign. 
\ liutried and unsatislac 
t.;j repot; of Gov. Cobb's speech be 
lo : Waldo county Republican con 
vt. ; v,o given last week. 'A e nov 
giv- a : :et and more accurate report 
"Mi. airmail and Gentlemen of tin 
( ouimittee: 
■■I ,iia re that 1 need not expres 
at being able to mee 
lie:- <■) ina IV of the representativi 
i-us an Republicans of \\ aUU 
eon. v. It > often said that men ii 
po.a.-.ve short memories, but 1 
have ,' forgotten Waldo county. 1 
verv vivid memory of seeing 
AVai-h -out'ity come into Bangor tw< 
ve- more ago solid in the supporl 
id my candidacy. And, gentlemen, I 
wi*; thank you for it. 
Manv changes have come since; that 
-e You know them as well as 1. 
'! a oe discussed during the com- 
ii._ ampaigu. 1 have done my best to 
ear: v at the promises of myself and 
In- : arty Whether I have done well 
o: remains for you to decide. I 
l .iVe only done my duty, as I saw it, 
done it to the best of my ability. 
li.,pe that the issues of the cam- 
paign will be drawn so sharply tljat 
theie can be no question as to what 
t; -v are. The Democrats have adopt- 
ed ti i' campaign slogan the motto: 
,m: M i.ne be honest?" They could 
,tve adopted nothing better for the 
'.-l ublicah party and 1 am glad they 
a:u r. Maine will be honest, gentle- 
nnest through the Republican 
pa rty. < > reSj»j.plause. 
esty is that otnmon honesty of 
n.- :. it it were not so. you and I 
co < not be doing coinif.u'Cial busi- 
e .- today. When we heaiOne brag 
g over his own particular honesty 
we ne apt to become distrustful V*d so 
when we hear the Democratic ‘fD’ty 
taikmc of honesty we are.distrustfii-. 
"Here in Maine the average citizen ? 
lion-.'t. He wants such laws passed a 
will work for the best interest of tie 
State. 
"Sow, when the Democrats wen 
last in power the last act which the' 
did was to try and steal the state oi 
Maine. You remember it, gentlemen 
It was their last oliicial act. 
"Now, if the Republican party is dis 
honest, why don’t the Democrats speci 
fy in what particular respect? 
‘‘Is there a man in this room who can 
call to mind a Republican ofliceholdei 
who has misappropriated money be- 
longing to the State? The Democrats 
attempt to show that because Maine is 
spending more money than she spent 
20 years ago, it is being stolen. That 
the State is spending more money than 
20 years ago is a credit to her. We are 
more prosperous today than ever be- 
fore. Our people are earning more 
wages and they want more luxuries. 
And yet, taxes are lower. 
“Do you want to save those institu- 
tions which are doing so much good 
and the departments which look after 
ttie interests of the State? It costs more 
money to continue them than it did 20 
years ago.* 
| "The question is not it v. e are spend- 
I * ing more money but ii' tiie people are 
getting more tor their money. That is 
the whole question. It costs more now 3 
to operate the .'-late of Maine than it 
did 2u years ago because there are more 
things that the peopledemand the state 
shall do. We want good roads. It costs 
money to get them and the State is 
spending money for that purpose. Has 
any one got to he a Democrat to do 
these things? 
■ When the Democrats say ‘He hon- 
es*.' what do they mean? I think they 
mean with reference to the liquor law. 
I think that every man here will agree 
with me on this. They are crowding in 
these other things to throw dust in 
your eyes and cause you to lose sight of 
the real question ot the liquor law. 
“The liquor law is a law of -the State 
of Maine, has been a law of the State 
for more than 50 years. About 25 years 
ago, 1 believe, it became a part of our 
constitutional law. Xow. I want to 
ask you, gentlemen, that if you were 
an executive and a party that had 
placed you in power said that it believed 
in that law, what would you do'J Is it 
an honest party which tries to carry- 
out the wishes of the people, or is it an 
honest party ttiat lies down and says, 
‘Let the law go?’ 
"Xow, gentlemen, 1 ask. does pros- 
perity come through the door of the 
saloon or not? Ask yourself that ques- 
tion. It is not a question of license or 
resubtnisson with us today. It is a 
question of the enforcement of a law 
which is on the statute books of our 
State. I believe that the people want 
to see what real enforced prohibition 
is before they make a change in the 
law. Then, if they flunk they want a 
change, they can make it. 
"They criticise the enforcement (aw. 
Xo one knows its defects better than I. 
Xo county which elects honest men to 
ollice need have the enforcement. 
•■[ am glad the legislature gave uie 
I the power of the Sturgis law. Without 
it, 1 could have sat in my chair till I 
died and could not have done a tiling 
towards enforcing the prohibitory law. 
Loud applause. 
••The enforcement commission has 
not, and I say this guardedly, gone into 1 
any county until the sheriff has said he 
I would not enforce the law. 
"What would you do with such a 
sf,nation if you were an executive? 
1 long as I am an executive of this 
Staie and s0 *onS as t*ie *aws eX3St * 
A.ajiio my best to enforce them all. 
“T|,ere are some dissatisfied Repub- 
licans ,liat propose t0 vote 1116 Uemo- 
eratio eV’ket because of disappointment. 
What k nd of Republicanism is that? 
If we liai a license law, and 1 don’t be- 
lieve it fould be the best thing for 
; Maine I sfould still be a Republican. 
Some nipn -'ho have been protected for 
oe vears ir the illegal business are talk- 
iim as if they were being persecuted 
! heoanse ,ve are enforcing the law. Xo- 
! any business without a due 
i regard t° law and order. 
“The people °f Maine are good, lawr 
! abiding, peaceable citizens If prohi- 
bition iS best, they want that, 
“There is n0 use denying that there j ..r„ ne Republicans who want nulli- 
j Htatif'n. Gentlemen, I don’t know 
ianyt)iing worse than nullification. It 
breed*8 contempt for all law. 
t‘T« is costing some money to enforce 
this law, but d<> you think that $40,000 
or Sbo,OOn a year to enforce respect for 
law so long as it is not done iti a par- 
tisan manner, is too much? J think 
every I'emocrat who is a decent citizen 
will agree to this. 
The Sturgis commission has not, as 
I say, gone into any county until the 
sheriff has saiti that lie. would not en- 
force the laws. There need lie no more 
costs from the Sturgis commission be- 
yond the salaries for this year if the 
sheriffs will come forward and say that 
they will do their duty. 
"I have confidence in the people of 
Maine. I believe that they want the 
! laws enforced. As I have said these 
matters will be discussed during the 
coming campaign. I am willing to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
voters of Maine. I have no fear of the 
results. 
“Gentlemen, 1 thank you.” 
As the governor closed he was given 
an ovation that lasted several minutes. 
THE GRANGE PICNIC. 
Kinder thort we'd have a picnick 
Now thet hayin' time's most dun, 
So we hunted up ther baskets 
For a pleasure trip an’ fun. 
Thort they'd halt at Brother Sheehan's 
As they'd make ther chowdei there, 
Jest this side ther pond where lilies 
Blosom fragrant like an’ fair. 
Underneath ther biggest maple 
Spread ther lushus kakes an' pizes, 
IVitfi ther chowder hot an’ steamin', 
Jest, enuf to skate the flies. 
Oh, thes Grangers relish picnicks, 
'Specially duz Risin' Sun— 
Never tole you much about Hint, 
But I will before I’m dun. 
Onct this Grange waz strong an' mity, 
'Bout ther time thet we came in, 
1 nt fi< lii tl.et time stented to weaken, 
'Til its tanks got down so thin 
T1 et it k< liltin'! kast a shadder 
As thet best of 'em will due. 
Rested—.-otter like revivin’, 
Says ”\\ e’ii have a Grange tl.o few.” 
So at last ther spark so feeble 
Forth agin has bust in flame, 
Now they number titty members 
All sothanklul thet thej kame. 
Gut an organ and their meetin’ 
Once a w eek in McGray's hall. 
Risin’ Sun kno doubt will welcome 
County Grange sunt time this fall. 
Sunitinies when McGray has dances 
Lushus suppers sisters git, 
I\ lttu ther rent kontes dew I reckon 
Now this change helps out a bit. 
Soon theyze goin’ to have a koDSert 
An’ a kontest it will be, 
For each side iz alrnos’ surtin’ 
They ther victer iz, you see. 
But 'em picknickners iz chewin’ 
While I’m intertainin’ you, 
Seems I’d better jitte ther festive 
Air they gits ’em vitils threw 
Myra W. Emerson. 
July 29, 1906. 
Gtveu up to Die. 
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St., Evaus- 
ville, lnd., writes: “For over five years 1 
was troubled with kidney and bladder af- 
fections which caused me much pain and 
worry. I lost flesh and was all run down, 
and a year ago had to abandon work entire- 
ly. I had three of the best physicians who I 
did me no good, and I was practically given | 
up to die. Foley’s Kidney Cure was recom- 
mended and the first bottle gave me great 
relief, and after taking the second bottle I 
was entirely cured.” K. H. Moody. 
WHAT AILS THE KITTEN? 
Tn ihc Editor : 
I have a black Angora kitten that J named 
"Carnegie.'' since naming him hi? fur lia? 
became tipped with gold, 
Now bow do you account for that '.' What 
seems still more strange, a maltese Angora 
of the same litter is also atleeted this way. 
1 write to \<iu for information. 
Mrs. L. C. 
Belfast, Me. 
In the first place, it w as in the line of 
a mistake to name an innocent kitten 
"Carnegie.” The mighty laird of Iskibo 
castle has nothing kittenish about him 
—never had. To Carnegie life is most 
serious. In the Carnegie system of 
ethics, it is the chief duty of mankind 
to glorify Andrew Carnegie and praise 
him forever. From the day lie landed in 
America until now the only thing that 
Carnegie ever gave away without a Car- 
negie “string” attached to it, was ad- 
vice. ot which commodity he lias been 
very lavish. And the Carnegie advice 
l.as been above the average in quality 
as well as m amount. But to apply the 
serious name of Carnegie to a kitten or 
even to a cat, is something unprecedent- 
ed. Mr. Carnegie is in fact and in truth 
a great man, not nearly so big as Car- 
negie thinks Carnegie is, of course, but 
still great in his ability to master fi- 
nance and in his control over men. A 
great part of the Carnegie fortune was 
won through contracts with the govern- 
ment, and by securing preferential rates 
on steel, but it required more than the 
abilities of a “kitten" or a “cat,” to 
wheedle congress for session after ses- 
sion until one man practically controll- 
ed the steel industry of the whole 
nation. At no time in his life has 
there been anything catlike about the 
character of Carnegie. 
Indeed, it would have been much 
better to have named the kitten "Bry- 
an. for the man from Nebraska lias 
certain velvet-footed and purring ways 
about him that are tigerish, it not cat- 
tish. and when Bi van strikes he strikes 
to kill, though he is often fond of play- 
ing with his prey before, eating it. I 
More than all else, the fact that the 
kitten is showing golden tints at the 
tips ot its glossy fur is indicative that 
it has seen the error of its ways, eveif 
as Bryan has. wiio of late lias admitted 
that the currency question is settled 
for good and that'it is quite impossible 
to revive the free coinage of silver at 
any ratio. Give the kitten the name of 
Bryan and let the gold standard be- 
come universal.—Bangor News. 
OASTORIA. 
Be»r« the Ttl8 Kill1 ^8 Ha,e *lwa*is 
The August number of the New Eng- 
and Magazine is a fiction number and 
lontams half a score of rattling good 
stories on varied topics. This is the 
time of year when fiction appeals to the 
man or woman who has leisure from 
the hustle of business and professional 
ife, or from the cares of home and the 
ireside. There are stories for the 
lammock, for the yacht, for the easy 
;hair on the hotel piazza where the sea 
sends its music, or where the broad ex- 
aanse of mountain-and valley rest the 
;ye as it rises from the absorption of 
die printed pages. 
In Sell' Defence 
Major Hamm, editor and manager of the 
‘/oii*titutionalM, Kminenee, Ky., when lm 
was liereeiy attacked, four years ago, by 
Idles, bought a box of Rueklen's Arnica 
Salve, of whiel 1m says: “It cured me in 
ten days and no trouble since.” Quickest 
healer of l»urn.-, sores, Cuts and Wounds. 
“oc at K. 11. Moody’s drug store. 
“Did your husband ever bet on a winning 
horse?” “Oh, res," answered young Mrs. 
Torkins, “all the horses Charley bets on 
win at some time or other.”—Washington 
| Star. 
! Scrub yourself daily, you're not clean in- 
I side. Clean insides means clean stomach, 
I bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy tissue 
j in every organ. Moral: Take Hollister's 
j Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 1 Tablets. It. H. Moody. 
i ■ 
“He ami she are both very wealthy, so 
everybody says it's a bright matrimonial 
match, of course.” “All! Yes, one of the 
; sort that !ight only on the money-box.”— I Philadelphia Press.’ 
j Old maids would be scarce and hard to tiud Could they be made to see, 
How grace and beauty is combined 
By using Rocky Mountain Tea. 
R. II. Moody. 
“Your son won a prize for oratory while 
he was in college, I believe. What is he do- 
ing now He’s got a job in the union de- 
pot announcing the departure of the 
trains.”—Chicago Record-llerald. 
When torrid waves 
Are ail the rule, 
How can the ladies 
Look so cool? 
—Cleveland Plain Healer. | 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. litirdoek 
Rlood Hitters is the natural, never failing 
remedy for a lazy liver. 
Kind-hearted Protestant vicar—What is ! 
the matter, my child .' Aggrieved native 
(hot recognizing unfamiliar voice)—’Tis the 
way tile hoys have gone to steal the clergy- 
man's strawberries while lie's up at the 
church beyunt, and they won't take me wid 
’em.—Punch. 
Ordinary household accidents have no 
terrors when there's a bottle of Hr. Thom- 
as’ Ecleetric Oil in the medicine chest. 
Heals burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant 
relief. 
Bookmaker—Who is that young fellow 
who lost so heavily today.’ 
Assistant—Oh, he's the sporting editor of 
a paper who gjres his readers tips on the 
winners.—Columbus Dispatch. 
Itching piles? Never mind if everything 
else failed to cure you. Jry Doan's Oint- 
ment, No. failure there. 50 cents, at any 
drug store. 1 
Doctor—Have you any idea of how you 
1 
caught this terrible cold ? Patient—I think 
it was my oloak. Doctor—Too thin, eh? 
Patient—No, it was a last winter one, and 
1 didn’t care to wear it.—Illustrated Bits. 
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible 
second summer” when they have Dr. Fow- 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in the 
house. Nature's specific for summer com- 
plaints of every sort. 
The Friend—There’ll be something in the 
3ase for you, I suppose?” The Lawyer— 
This isn’t exactly professional, but I'm free 
to observe that there’ll be nothing in it for : 
roybody else.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. j 
Good Investment of One Hollar. 
If you have bad breath, constipation, pain I 
n the small of the back, discolored skin, 
lervousness or dizziness, your only wise 
jourse is to take Dr. David Kennedy's F’a- 1 
,unite Remedy of Kondout, N. Y’. It will 1 
dea’nse the blood of ail impurities, regulate 
he Kidneys and Liver, and thus restore a 
lealtby glow to your cheeks again. J 
Prof. Tyler, of Amher>t college, said re. 
eently: “A man can live comfortably with 
out brains; no man ever exi.>ted without a 
digestive system. The dyspeptic ha* 
neither faith, hope or chanty.” Day b\ 
day people realize the importance of caring 
for their digestion; realize the need of thf 
| use. of a little corrective alter overeating. 
A corrective iike Kodoi For Dyspepsia. It 
digests what you eat. .sold by IP II. Moody. 
“I would deem it a great favor if you 
would give me a little writeup," said the 
poet to the editor. “Nothing would please 
me moiv," replied the editor. “When do 
you contemplate dying l1”—Milwaukee Sen- 
tinel. 
T<» Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE HKOMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money -f it fails to 
cure. F. W. GROVE’S signature is on each 
box. Joe. 
“Things are not as they used to be,” said 
the man of melancholy reminiscences. “No," 
answered Mr. Dustin Stax regretfully.” The 
time was when great wealth would get a 
man out of trouble. Now it gets him into 
it.”—Washington star. 
A Mystery Solved. 
“How to keep off periodic attacks of 
biliousness and habitual constipation was 
a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
solved foi me,” writes John N. Pleasant of 
Magno a. Did. The only pills that are guar- 
anteed t>. give perfect satisfaction to every- 
body <■ money refunded. Only Joe at K. H. 
Moody 's drug store. 
She—Vou remember, dear, that £500 you 
gave me the other day to put in the bank .' 
He—Go-»d gracious! You haven't run 
through with that, have you” She indig- 
nantly -Certainly not! J have nearly fifty 
left.- Town and Country. 
The End of the World 
of troubh that robbed E. H. Wolfe of Hear 
Glove, la., of all usefulness, came when he 
began taking Electric Hitters. He writes. 
“Two \ears ago Kidney trouble caused me 
great sintering, which 1 would never have 
survived had I not taken Electric Hitters. 
They a:-" cured me of General Debility/’ 
sure cure for all stomach, Liver and Kid- 
ney complaints, Mood diseases, Headache, 
IMzziness and Weakness or bodily decline. 
Price .‘dc Guaranteed by K. 11. Moody’s1 
drug stoi e 
“Here's a letter from a woman," said the 
answers to correspondents editor, “win- 
wants to know how to make a lemon tart." 
“That’s just like a woman,” replied the 
snake editor. “Tell her if. the lemon isn’t 
tart to begin with, she’d better consign it to 
the dump and let it go at that.”—Chicago 
Daily News. 
(•alvrston’s Sea Wall 
makes life new as safe iu that city as an the 
nther uplands. K. \V. Goodloe, who resides 
>u Dutton .st., in Waco, Tex., needs no sea 
ivall for safety. He writes: “1 have used 
;>r. King's New Discovery for Consumption 
he past live years and it keeps me well and 
■afe. Before that time I had a cough which 
or years had been growing worse. Now it's 
;one.” Cures chronic Coughs, T.a Grippe, 
roup, Whooping Cough and prevents I’neu- 
nonia. 1’leasant to take. Every bottle guar- 
mteed at K. II. Moody’s drug store. Price 
lOc and .$1.00. Trial bottle free. 
“I wonder if it’s literally true, as they 
ay, that the ‘darkest hour is just before 
lawn..Wouldn’t be surprised. Notice 
hat often when 1 get home from the club 
ust before dawn, 1 fall over everything in 
he house.”—Philadelphia Ledger. 
A woman worries until she gets wrinkles, 
lieu worries because she has them. If she 
akes Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea she 
rould have neither. Bright, smiling face 
ollows its use. 05 cents, Tea or Tablets, 
t. H. Moody. 
1’or Out ■— vf > V»-ar- 
An ui.n an!> W t r.-T 
Mr>. W.iislow'." ng y.. 
used for over sixf, years fiy 
mothers tor thei: chi dn-n wbil- 
with perfect success, it >uuth.-" 
>often> th.* gums, allay s all | a 
wind colie. and is th* h*— t reii;"'i 
rhiea. Is pleasant to the taste 
druggists in every part of ti. 
Twenty-live cents a la :;.It" 
calculable. 
“They say tlie tbeosophist" out 
nia worship a dog." “on, \svii. 
| so surprising; a great many w..* 
aren't theosophists do that.o 
Press.” 
\ finarantetMl < ure tut I*»l 
Itching, Blind, BWding, ! 
Piles. Druggists an authorized 
money if PAZ<> (>1 N 1 M F NT fa 
in 6 to 14 days. r>nc. 
“You admit that yo : were at fa 
! investigation"" “(TreatI., at fault. 
I ed the trust magnate '1 I could have taken far better pr-ou. 
! concealment.”—Washington >ta: 
In this state it is no; m-c-s>aiy t« 
live days' notice for evu »n <>; 
; the original laxative cough s\i 
nedy’s Laxative H •?.*■;, .u. 1 1 
! opiates. Sold by K P M< F 
Mr. Spongely > i- 
j did I Magnificent I you k: *. a ! Kli, 1 believe I "1 m-\ ic 
ing the >uii -et nd tliut b 
Kli—That " what me a mot len- 
to think.— Puck. 
There is nothing <•> pi.*a>a'it 
bright, cheerful, at-peaee-w th 
feeling when you sit down 
fast There i» noth u. mu-os d 
work and good results. Th* h*u 
with a healthy mind and bod 
fellow, a better workman, a :»etb 
than the man or woman who > !, 
ped by some dmability. !navc\H 
slight disorder of the stomach \s ii 
your body,y our thoughts and >« u 
tion. Get away from lie morbidm 
the blues. Keep youi >tomach in : 
both your brain and body \\ 
Little indiscretion?* >/ ov.-ie;ttu 
easily corrected and you will- be "> 
to see how much bctt*i nun you :r- 
a little Kudo! F*u Dyspepsia i!t 
meals. Sold by I«. iI. .W- ody 
Though up; i g.*ts the credit 
For love aitairs, we see 
There’s one matchmakei great 
And that’s cupidity. 
Why .roes the >un burn Wh 
mosquito .ing Why do we fed 
in the Good old sum me 1 iti*- A: 
we don’t We use PeWitt s W itch 
Salve, and these little ills don't b.«tl. 
Learn to look for the name on the b 
get the genuine. .Sold by K. II. Moo 
“With ail your wealth, aie you m-i 
c»f the proletariat ?” asked the d*lvei 
Biological problem.". “No, 1 ain’t," 
Mr. Newrich. “We boil all our d. 
water.”—Philadelphia Record. 
A world of truth in a few words: 
ly all other cough cures are cunstip.- 
especially those containing opiates, 
nedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar mm- 
bowels. Contains no opiates.” Yo 
*et it at R. H. Moody. 
Mr. Wraggs—“Kind gent, could >• 
a poor feller out o’ work?” Mr. Ba- 
■‘\ou don't need any help in that : 
;ion.”— Cleveland Leader. 
Don’t drag along with a dull, bi I 
heavy feeling. You need a pill. I s* 
Witt’s Little Karly Risers, the famous 
pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but re* 
are sure. Sold by R. IF Moody. 
4 lMINI5CENC.ES OE HOMI 
WALDO COUNTY AND MAIN1 
\i:i> i HATl ii. r. s. A WHY. 
III. 
spring of 117 :. occurred a po 
1 .el over the post office a 
Bred Knowltou was post 
the office in the old San 
one morning announce 
■ ole that the office had beei 
ater came correction tha 
.ui been seized by a govern 
■ tor. The night of the seiz. 
s tannery had been on tin 
Knowltou with others lew 
m subduing the tianres 
some complaint that tin 
had not always been locket 
there was none of the mai 
er been lost. The end wai 
itnient of William Ayer as 
in the spring of 1 >7;>. oc 
horrible Gordon murder u 
which in its harrowing de 
icted the attention of tin 
ai True Gordon, the mur 
tried at Belfast in the fall ol 
court was field in the Opera 
was present one day with 
The venerable Chief Jus- 
tan presided, and with bis 
physique, clear cut features 
white hair, looked the per- 
! ut the just and upright 
1 a % ot my attendance Wii- 
: .'el an was making the plea 
Mcl.eiian was then.in the 
a* manhood. He wore a full 
ird. and was a strikingly 
wan. And such a masterly 
remember 1 is thrilling 
and tl e emphasized points 
Wit I the evidence all 
lie could almost convince 
1 client's innocence by the 
is .'I'atery. My childhood's 
William ii. McLellan in 
\\ am II. '-iuipson. of 
seen speak, in journalism. 
■ •ii perfection in his prufes- 
manhood's mature t 011- 
a t'.,ea remains that 
n 11 possessed the, true in- 
get :. -. and were si riking 
"-e -igitated m Yankee 
> -e\ ties. i.i>t past. '1 h 
Jo' 1 : I \\ s U!f OlgUli 01 
v i .1.:v. its editor was 
\\ •.: H '■bmpsi*1 s. The 
.,g, i exited tu liepubli- 
’i i>.ili;ic.t life. William 
0 :t editor. 1II those days 
‘a ..ed much more of 
vi .. .mo less of pure 
Hum: jiohtieal papers 
■ ind ;.• 11 on y to lambaste 
polilu a party but, like- 
ii'"i their journalistic op. 
... tl u Age wen 
g igeil iit editorial wax 
i>i j■ ~i*11 was a most fon ihle 
kee1. sarcasm and uit! cr- 
■ h a : a re order K ust. too, 
: ai d could give and take 
Ikes iounialistio tilts, 
o-s. ere very enjoyable, 
prevailed that Simpson 
ol the best ol the tourna- 
pi :,o ot :'1 ilarnabas M. 
'•tocklon. then collector of 
lielfast. entered the lists in 
of The Age against 
l e original quarrel corn- 
-i the queston of bridging 
■ "i. >impson. in this en- 
t> at lus best; and, though 
■ ght aril, he was outclassed 
and vituperation. 
sent the representative to 
•nre from her class of towns 
ansoii I Cove was tiie suc- 
idiiiute of the Pemocrats. 
-:na republican candidate 
■so Ik ( argill. 
1 : and was organized at l.ib- 
II Chaplin as leader. Like 
kford of the earlier Moutville 
ip.in was a natural musi- 
"i net player, ami devoted to 
raining a band, t here were 
band's members, l.uch 
n Johns"ii. Will Kuowlton, 
"ii. W ay land Kuowlton, 
Wi;. Mitchell and Tebie 
\ grand entertainment was 
rse's Hal; fox its benefit, 
feature was ail elaborate 
,.ii. J’ohnsou had the iead- 
.1 "l a celebrated quack 
s l ow 11 and Will Mitch- 
g roles. This baud had a 
n. eessful career, and is re- 
witli j'leasure by the older 
krin oi High school in 1C4 
by .1. Aubrey Chase, a 
g“ student. Mr. Chase was 
indent of Latin and Creek, 
•t a thorough disciplinarian, 
'liven, now of Waterville, 
Liberty and was among 
• now in Los Angeles, 
L'»lge, Albert .1. Skidmore, 
tehouse. Kate Palmer and 
"-idents of the village. Mr. 
a habit of removing his out- 
and easing his leet, in 
■urs, m a luxurious pair of 
ippers. These slippers were 
•• een school sessions, in the 
"id fashioned desk. One day 
scant with ten penny nails 
>■ slippers solidly to the iloor. 
■i was in the habit, after re- 
heavy shoes of pushing his 
Mently into the slippers, re- 
nveniently under the desk 
xpected, he repeated his 
particular day with usual 
deduess, and feeling his feet 
encased, started to walk 
was a sensation in school. 
■« the rascal who did the 
■! I would tell, lie ought to 
nindly whipped, and the 
deserved punishment for 
us laughter. It was the 
■ i. id transition from the 
■ hide methods to the new 
i "11 ideas, and moral suasion 
"’ten into thoroughly good 
utter of 1-74 77 Seth I.. Mil- 
"n-d his lecture The Old 
it Liberty. T’his lecture 
ue iitai in bringing Mr. Mil- 
the public. His tact, corn- 
presence, natural oratory, 
■I that -etli was a popular 
■ elected him for years as 
t's Kepresentative to Coti- 
Browu taught the winter 
7 1 and Alden Brown, 
Morrill, the term of 1874-75. 
!■ excellent teachers. Charles 
'"ii. then of Montville, taught 
liter of 1875-76. Mr. Whitten 
very popular and successful 
lie is now a teacher in one of 
l,,‘ institutions of Massachusetts. 
|- my last term of school, as a 
it (lie old red schoolhouse in 
d‘ tty. 
winter of 1875-76, a bill was 
the legislature annexing a 
'trip of the town of Montville 
rty Formerly the line be- 
"se towns passed through the 
!■ • i street of Liberty village. 
I municipality was desired by 
Hants on the Montville side, 
strenuous opposition from 
utter of their town, which ob- 
1 to loss of territory. The result 
’Utained after a hard fought battle. 
u‘e presidential election cf 1876, 
r,y voted by a small majority for 
1 f 
—*--- 
! Hayes against Tilden. The Republicans 
! held a rally before the State election. 
I John A. Hasson of Iowa and 1). N. 
i Mortlaud of Rockland w ere thespeak- 
j ers. 
: 1 la- writer taught bis lirst terms ot 
| school in the winter ot l'7'i-77 at North 
I Palermo. Hollis Moody, Alfred Mar- 
1 shall, (leorgejliatnes, Kiigar Wood, lu.w 
! their faces come before me as 1 recall 
[then names, the names of my first pa- 
; pils. There were many other'. One 
wi ose name I will not write, she who 
i journeyed on life’s pathway with me 
•Th-w many a Messing went with 
thee beneath the low, green tent whose 
I curtain never outward swings." 
Rev. Mr Phase of the Methodist 
churches at McFarland's t ortu-i and 
North Palermo held a series ot very 
'itceess revival meetings iti both of 
these towns that winter. *M Chase 
wii' a very earnest and faithful preach- 
et. He has long since gone to ! is re- 
ward. Mr. iwii Mr.'. 1- A. Howler. Mr. 
and Mrs. j“niel Batehelder. Frank 
i Wood and a few others who worked 
i with Mr. Chase are still with their 
| church. 
Rev. II. M. Haywood came to the 
church at Liberty in L-wO. He was a 
man highly respected, ami an able, tear- 
less preacher. Under his guidance I 
was initiated into the mysteries of 
elementary Latin, the dear "amo, 
am,is. amat." if the course was too 
brief to have acquired much knowledge 
of the ancient language, it was sutli- 
cient to tire my life with kindest re- 
| membrances of one who sought to as- 
j sist and befriend a struggling boy. 
Once Mr. Haywood preached with 
most earnest vigor against drinking 
and rowdyism. His remarks were so 
pointed that one individual meeting Mr. 
Haywood a few days later sought to 
call him to personal account. Mr. 
Haywood very defiantly declined to 
make any retraction. The matter was 
dropped,"much to the disappointment 
of the on-looking loafers, for t lie 
preacher had the physique of a football 
player, and it was thought that lie 
could have preached a most excellent 
sermon with his lists. Mr. Haywood 
was succeeded by Rev. B. F. Beckum. 
For a half century Dr. B. li. Batch- 
elder of Aloutville attended to the calls 
of the sick from the towns about Lib- 
ertv. In tliis attendance he travelled 
thousands of miles, a distance the 
equivalent of main times around the 
world. In the sixties his funny, two- 
wheeled doctor's gig, with its yellow 
wheels, carried him from farmhouse to 
farmhouse over the steep Waldo hills. 
Later, with his contemporaries, he 
shared the comforts of a more sensible 
vehicle. Dr. Batehelder will be re- 
membered by thousands for bis unfail- 
ing kindness in every ease of sickness 
and distress. -As willingly were his 
services given to the poor without pay- 
ment as to those of plenty. 
Dr. I’. A. Crooker came to Liberty 
in 1S7R He was succeeded about l'To 
bv Dr. Perkins. Dr. Perkins went west 
after three or four years residence in 
Liberty, and was followed by Dr. E. A. 
P.orter, now of Pittslield. After Dr. 
Porter came Dr. ('. P. Whitcomb, now 
an assistant surgeon in the regular 
army, lie in turn was followed by Dr. 
C. 11. Hoit, the present successful phy- 
sician of the town. 
In the early seventies Dr. Mitchell 
Delaney located in Palermo and has 
there resided ever since. lie has 
shared the medical practice for many 
miles about. For more than thirty 
years he has driven over the rough 
hills and through the tierce blinding, 
drifting storms of winter. No case has 
he refused, no matter what the dis- 
tance, the state of the weather, or 
whether there was any possibility of 
payment for service. Dr. Delaney can 
be given no further praise than to re- 
cite Ins unselfish life, so cheerfully and 
earnestly devoted to duty. 1 believe 
there is no doctor in Waldo county who 
has ridden professionally more miies or 
been more truly a good Samaritan. 
Liberty again sent the representative 
to the legislature from her class of 
towns in 1877. Gardner G. Sherman 
and Charles E. Sherman, uncle and 
nephew, were the respective candidates 
of the Republican and Democratic 
party. There was living then in South 
Liberty, lien Fpliam, a prominent 
Democrat and a man of much intlii- 
ence in his locality. Fpliam had had 
some personal quarrel with Alva Sher- 
man, the father of Charles E. It was 
one of those old-time feuds where 
‘‘lie had his opinion of me, 
And 1 had my opinion of him.” 
Fpliam bolted, and not only staid 
away from the polls himself, but 
through his inlluence kept about thirty 
of his followers likewise away. At the 
last moment on election day other 
Democrats invaded his bailiwick and 
made desperate efforts, but nothing 
could overcome the influence of the su- 
preme leader. Gardner Sherman was 
elected. 
A small weekly newspaper, The En- 
terprise, was started in Liberty in 1878 
by a Mr. Dunn. It had a short life. 
The paper was revived in 1881, with 
Mr. George F. Hunt as editor. This 
paper was printed in Belfast, and under 
Mr. Hunt’s editorial guidance was for 
several years a welcome visitor. 
In the State campaign of 1878 A. G. 
Jewett and W. H. McLellan of Belfast 
were orators at a Democratic rally. 
Mr. Jewett was a most picturesque 
man; his biting, sarcastic tongue was 
feared by every antagonist. He had 
I been a Republican, but now had be- 
come estranged from his old party and 
turned Democrat. His rasping voice, 
; at a disputative interruption from the 
audience will long be remembered, 
i Ha? ha? What say, sir? Mr. Jewett 
was an exemplary type of the hard 
lighting lawyer, who won his legal 
triumphs in bitter, personal combat. 
He was the John Randolph of Maine. 
In lt-TP L. C. Bateman entered politi- 
cal life, making his first speech at his 
old home in Searsmont. Bateman was 
a polished, brilliant speaker, a man of 
wonderful memory, a warm, generous 
friend. He enlisted on the unpopular 
side, otherwise he might have won hon- 
ors and fame. He is now a successful 
journalist. 
The writer lias few further political 
recollections of Liberty, except that in 
18$S,while on leave, lie had opportunity 
to assist the warm, personal friend of 
his boyhood, Richard s. Ayer. If ever 
a true-hearted, noble man, a faithful 
friend lived, such a one was Dick Ayer. 
A captain in the civil war, later a con- 
gressman from Virginia, lie returned 
to his Montville home in poor health 
and a severe physical sufferer. Every- 
one knew him with affection. Sickness 
or distress would bring forth his last 
dollar. Ilis life was one continuous 
round of helpfulness and noble deeds. 
In 1SSS he was the Republican candi- 
date for the legislature, bis Democratic 
opponent being lion. Thomas M. Mor- 
row, an exemplary citizen and an able 
man. How I worked on election day' 
With every Democrat I knew. I plead- 
ed personally for a vote for Dick. He 
ran ahead of his ticket in Liberty, and 
was elected in the class by about a doz- 
en votes. It was much pleasure to 
know that the Democratic votes se- 
cured had been more than enough to 
thus turn the scale. For the term of i 
Mr. Ayer's service, lion. Charles E 
Littlefield, his brother-in -law. was 
elected speaker of the House of Kept" 
sentatives after a spirited contest. It ; 
was the commencement of I^ittlefield’s brilliant career. 
In the winter of l>74-7-"> a serv- of' 
! home lectures were undertaken by the 
| ambitious citizens ot Liberty. Among 
j the lecturers were S. A. Douglass. hr.: 
,1. W. Clough. Wayland Knowlton. 
| Judge Joseph W. Knowlton and Wm. i !I. limit. Again in the winter ot 
-'i these lectures were revived, the ,,st 
ot home talent including those named 
in the former course, except .Mr. Doug- I lass, and including the writer. Mi 
Hunt's lecture was on Temp.-ram e. 
Wayland Knowlton’s on The Wivdo 
j Patent. the writer's on i'he tin-ati 
West. As J remember .1. (>. .Ldu.son 
and others gave lectures, nut tiit-ir svo> 
jeets have passed from memory. 
In the spring of l>74 Mr. I H. Mont- 
gomery, now a prominent lawyer n 
j Camden, taught a successiul term of 
i Higli school at McFarland's Corner. 
I The school base hall team played a 
i close game with the Liberty club. Mr. j 
Montgomery. Chester McFarland, \\ ill 
White and Freeman Doty were their 
best placers. 
The writer t\\ ce taught tail terms of ; 
school at West Liberty in the old Brad- 
street district, and likewise taught two 
winter terms at Saturday Cave. North- \ 
port. Maine. At Xorthpo’rt many ot the 
pupils were sailor lads in summer, at- 
tending winter terms of school while 
their coasting vessels were awaiting the 
passing of the season of storms. Where 
are these pupils now-. scattered over 
the world. A moug the boys were Burke. 
Harvard and Calvin Klwell, diaries Syl- 
vester, Frank Herrick, Aurelius Pack- 
ard. George Lane, Seymour Chapman. 
Will Price and Melvin Richards. Among 
the girls. F.tta and Carrie Drinkwater. 
Hattie Chapman, Rena Boardman. Hat- 
tie Freeman. My rtle Herrick. Alta Bro- 
ham.Gertrude Sylvester, Annie Herrick. 
Lillian Patterson and Annie Ilawes. 
Among the sea captains who had 
made home ports those winters were 
Charles Gatohell, Robert Sylvester, 
August^ Hickey ana Mr. Batehelder. 
Utis Cummings kept the hotel, Rev. 
Marion Rhoades preached at the village i 
church, F. A Dickey and Otis Hills 
were selectmen. Tileston Wadlin one 
year and M. C. Hill the other were; 
supervisors of schools. 
I In the fall of 1S711 the writer was a j 
i student at the Castine Normal school. 
1
| It was the first term as principal of the 
late Prof. R. Woodbury. Miss Mary K. 
i Ilugl.es was teacher of rhetoric and 
l.nglish literature, a position she held 
lor more than thirty years. Miss Com-j 
j stock was teacher of mathematics. Mr. 
Fogg of Frankfort, Mr. Bogin- of Jef- 
| ferson, Mr. Butler of Castine were 
j members with the writer of a school I mess. Castine. in the glow of October 
j sunshine, rests in my mind a picture of 
i rare beauty, old ocean touching the 
j verdant hills, isles and shore in 
I friendly grasp, forming a union of 
I landscape so peaceful, so restful, so ; 
beautiful, that one feels an irresistible 
longing to go hack and gaze again upon I 
its fascinating delights. 
In spare moments in 1 STS the writer \ 
commenced the study ot .aw in the | 
ottice of Judge Joseph W. and Wayland j 
Ivnowlton. Blackstone and Kent were ; 
unfolding their harmonies when an ap- ; 
pointment to West Point came and | 
changed the scene to other fields of j 
endeavor. 
taught the school at Liberty where he 
had been a student in younger days. 
Twenty-six years have passed and 
brought their many changes Some of 
the pupils that winter have crossed the 
river to the land of eternal life, others 
have gone from their childhood's home 
into tiie struggles of the world, a few- 
live near the land of their birth. From 
memory eome then names: Will Hurd, 
Tom Mathews. Norman Longfellow, 
Freeman Baker, Walter Toby, George 
and Herbert Peavy, Fred. Bert and 
Frank Brown, Fell Knowlton, Ed. 1 
Mitchell, Ida Bowler, Lucy, Helen and | 
Carrie Hatch, Lena Douglass Maranda : 
Gilman. Alice Louvett, Cora Neal, | 
Margie Morse, Ida Brown, Artie John- i 
son. Blanche and Maud Mitchell. Sadie : 
Cargill, Carrie Clough. 
In the early spring of l-"0, a pas- 
senger on the Belfast and Boston boat, 
the writer looked upon the fading shores j 
of Fenobseot Bay and said good night > 
to his native State. At West Point lie 
commenced a life far removed from 
that of his happy boyhood home. 
llow often memory has lecalled the 
1 
scenes and boyhood friends of Maine. 
With the vividness of reality out from 
the past come tlie faces of old time 
friends, friends that are now no more I 
of this world. Elias Skidmore, with | 
tiis long years of life and quaint words , 
of advice: good old Mr. Peavy, with 
constant cheerfulness and oft-repeated | 
expression of pious praise, “thank the 
Lord it’s as well with us as it is;” 
methodical A. D. Mathews, with exact 
business methods; Judge Knowlton, 
the Sage of Liberty, with long accumu- 
lated legal lore: Marshall Ayer, always 
attendant at church service, the basso 
of the village choir; George Bowler, 
with hearty laugh for whatever came; 
Nathan Bowler, shrewd in business 
dealing, driving over the roads with his 
grey horse, “Ca-nadie— away;” Dr. 
Batchelder, always with pleasant joke; 
Dick Ayer, delighted at opportunity to 
tease; Edward Bridges, with humorous 
descriptive verse of the here and here- 
after: Luther and Gardiner Sherman, 
always affable and ready to lend help- 
ing bands; Moses Johnson, with strong 
Masonic grip, “truthful and almost 
sternly just;” Charles Bradstreet, with 
kind heart and earnest effort to lead 
everyone to the study of the Scriptures; 
! Alonzo Brown, with genial bearing and hrm desire to do ids full share ot the 
world's work: William H. Hunt, of dig- 
nified and gentle mien: Henderson 
Moody, of restless activity and gener- 
ous heart; Hanson and “lip Hove, 
honest, rugged natures, always ready to lend needed assistance; Davis Wood- 
man, with courtIv manners and deepest 
interest in ail educational subjects; 
Isaiah Neal with gentle kindliness and 
with devoted relatives and hosts of 
friends. The shades of these men aie 
still in memory's vision, with continu- 
ing influence for all that was good and 
noble in their lives. 
A visit to mv boyhood s home, along 
with the pleasure of meeting deal 
friends, brings something likewise akin 
to sadness. The rush ot the young men 
to the cities and to the W esteiu States, 
the influx of Canadian people, supplant- 
ing the old Yankee element, the aban- 
doned farms which once supported vig- 
orous families, all this one sees, and 
with regret that present conditions ot 
life are necessitating these continuing 
changes. 
Only nature is the same. Dear old 
Maine! Her summer skies are as fair, 
her fields and hills as green and old 
ocean holds her shores in the same 
cooling embrace as in the days ot my 
heedless dreaming boyhood. 
I close my memories of days long 
past. Here's my best respects to every 
friend and acquaintance. If these lines 
come to the eyes of any of whom I have 
written, I trust they will recall only 
pleasant memories, such as remain with 
me. To thee, mv native state, my mind 
goes fondlv back, bearing the homage 
of a wandering son. I awake to the 
present, far from the land ot my birth. 
On the Pacific shores an army trans- 
port lies at Frisco's dock. 
It's “gang plank up ami in," dear lass. 
It's “hawser." waip her thiough, 
And it." “all dear ait," <*n the old trail. 
Our own trail, the out trail. 
WVre dropping u»wn on the long trail, 
The trail that :• always new. 
Then home, take her home, 
Where the drunkei rollers comb, 
Ami the shouting seas drive by, 
Ami the engh.es stump and ring 
And ’lie wet bows reel and swing, 
And the southern ero.-s rides high. 
The Lord knows w hat we will find, dear lass, 
Tim douce know." what we will do. 
but we're back again on the otd trai 
Our own traiU the out- trail, 
\\ e re dow n, 1 nil d< wn, on the long trail, 
! : always new. 
CASTOHIA. 
Bears the 11,0 ^ Vo!1 HaS0 AlwaJS BOUgM 
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OBITUARY. 
Alden J. Mli'erof Camden died suddenly 
Saturday, ,1 illy gsth, a the summer eot- 
tage 111 h> M«n-in-:a\v. Hudson h. Ames, at 
A1 fi.i'i Lake. Mr. Miller was engaged 
ii,a si:ig a small beat fo: his little grandson, 
Maurice Ames, whec without any warning 
whatever he t«*ii from the veranda to the 
ground and when the family reached him 
life was extinct. T he deceased was born 
;n Warren, Maine, 74 \ears ago, the son of 
Alden ami Rebecca > W illie-' Miller. Mr. 
Mider was one of Camden’s most higldv re- 
spected citizens ami a man whose friends 
were numerous. He served the town of 
Camden as tirst selectman at several differ- 
ent times, and was postmaster under sever- 
al different Republican administrations. 
An honest, industrious, kind and genial 
man, lie will be greatly missed. In his 
home he was a fond and indulgent parent 
and husband and among his neighbors a 
pleasant and ever obliging friend. His 
sudden death cast a gloom over the com- 
munity where for so many years he had re- 
sided.* Mr. Miller was a member of Amity 
lodge, F. A A. M., and also a member of the 
George >. Cobb Post, G. A. R.f No. t>;>, hav- 
ing been a lieutenant in Co. 1, 20th Maine 
regiment, during the Civil War. The fol- 
lowing survive him, and to them is tender- 
ed the deepest sympathy of all in their 
sudden and sad bereavement: A wife, 
Caro (Cushing) Miller: three daughters, 
Mrs. Hudson I>. Ames, Camden. Mr>. Lloyd 
( hamberlain, Brockton, Mass., Mrs. K. H. 
Fletcher, Brockton, Mass.: also three sons, 
Maurice, Providence, R I., Kdward and 
Charles of Boston; also one sister, Mrs. 
Kdward v start, and a brother, Judge 
diaries K. Miller, both of Camden. 
Henry II. Adams, station agent of tlie 
Maine ( entral, who was knocked down by 
a mail bag thrown from a passing express 
train, Saturday, died on Thursday as the 
result of his injuries, at lii> home in Rich- 
mond village, at the age of t*."> years. Mr. 
Adams was a railroad man the greater part 
id' his life, having tirst been in the employ 
of the Grand Trunk Railwav Company 1 
years, ami afterward in the Maine Central 
employ i years. He was station agent at 
Gray several years, Horn which place he 
came to take* charge of the Richmond 
station, October ai, 1881, since which time 
lie had been on continuous duty, with but 
few vacations of the briefest duration, a 
faithful servant of the company which em- 
ployed him. His wife and one son, hur- 
ward C. Adams of Portland, survive. 
Mr. Adams was at one time the station 
agent in Belfast and his son attended school 
here. 
How to Avoid Appendicitis. 
Most victims of appendicitis are those 
who are habitually constipated. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic consti- 
pation by stimulating the liver and bowels 
and restores the natural action of the bow- 
els. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Refuse substitutes. R. II. Moody 
A 10c. CIGAR for S cts. 
SMOKE A 
And be convinced. Five-Cento. 
All Deatero. 
GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Ea^ti:kn lUSTumrTOKS. 
NOTICE ,T0 STOCKHOLDERS. 
Tkmim.i: Heights Siuniri al Coiu'OkatH'X, t 
NniiTin-oRT. Maim:. 
Whereas, on the 17th day of August, 4. I>. 1905, 
an assessment of .-lie dollar on ,'acli share of the 
stuck uf sain corporation was duly made, to he 
paid tu the treasurer w iiliin thirty days from that 
date, and whereas the following named stock- 
holders have neglected to pay such assessment 
for thirty days after the assessment was payable. 
Now notice is hereby given that on I lmrsday, the 
16th day of August. A. 1>. 1906. at four o'clock tn 
the afternoon at the auditorium. Temple Heights 
in Northport, iti the county of Waldo and styte 
of Maine, 1 shall sell the following described 
shares of said corporation to pay such assess- 
ments with incidental charges: 
No. ofcer- Amt. 
Name of stockholder. tificate. due. 
James H. Gould, Stillwater. 7 $>.00 
Susan Barnes, Waldo. 75 2.00 
A. K. Burkett, Appleton. 152 2.00 
Retire Rand. Oidtown. 151 2.00 
Mrs. Via Rami, Oidtown.155 2.00 
Daniel Dyer, Wiuterport. 161 2.00 
H. G. Morse, Belmont ..173 1.00 
Edwin Bunker, Dexter..189 2 00 
Mrs. Ada F. Dean. Fairfield.130 2.00 
L. B. Morse, Searsmont. 29 1.00 
Mrs. L. D. Shorey. Waldo. 73 1.00 
Mrs. L. F. Henson, Belfast .125 1.00 
Newel Begley. Belfast .146 1.00 
R. W. Woodman est., Westbrook.87 1.00 
Mrs. Hattie Woodman, Westbrook... 32 1.00 
A. H. Fulsifer. Liberty.... 51 1.00 
Mrs. M. F. Fulsifer, Liberty.55 1.00 
Alonzo Poland. Montville. 102 1 00 
.1. w. Buzzell, Rockport .115 1.00 
Mrs. M. F. Butler. Boston.121 1.00 
Mrs. ,1. P. Stearns, South La Grange. 56 l.nti 
Mrs. G. W. Morse, Belmont.'.... .151 1.00 
Nellie Kneeland, Belfast list 1.0C 
Dated at Northport this 23d day of July A. D. 
IM<i' 
R. A. PACKARD, 
Treasurer of the Corporation 
A Wonderful Record. 
As made up% oy improved and exact 
processes Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 1 tion is a most efficient remedy f«>r regu- 
lating all the womanly functions, corroct- 
; ing displacement-, as prolapsus, antever- 
sion ami retroversion, overcoming painful 
periods, toning up the nerves and bring- 
ing about a perfect state of health. It 
; cures the backache, periodical headaches, 
the dragging-down distress in the pelvic 
region, the pain and tenderness over 
lower abdominal region, dries up the 
pelvic catarrhal drain, so disagreeable 
and weakening, and overcomes every 
form of weakness incident to the organs 
distinctly feminine. 
"Favorite Prescription" is the only 
medicine for women, the makers of 
which are not afraid to print their 
formula on the bottle wrapper, thus 
taking their patrons into their full con- fidence. It is the only medicine for 
women, every ingredient <>f which has 
the strongest possible endorsement of 
the most eminent medical practitioners 
and writers of our day. recommending 
it for the diseases for which "Favorite 
Prescription’ is used. It is the only 
put up medicine for women, sold through druggist", which does not con- 
tain a large percentage of alcohol, so 
harmful in the long run. especially to 
delicate women. It has more genuine 
cures to its credit than all other medi- 
| dues for women combined, having 
saved thousands of sufferers from the 
I operating table and the surgeon’s knife. 
I It has restored delicate, weak women to 
| strong and vigorous health and virility, making motherhood possible, where there 
was barrenness before, thereby brighten- 
ing and making happy many thousands 
of homes by the advent of little ones to 
strengthen the marital bonds and add 
sunshine where gloom and despondency 
had reigned before. 
Write to Dr R. V. Pierce. H“ will send 
you good fatherly, professional advice, 
in a plain, sealed envelope, absolutely 
free. Address him at Buffalo. N. Y. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do not 
gripe. They effectually cleanse tb* sys- 
tem of accumulated impurities. 
The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, by Dr. Pierce, 1008 pages, is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pav expense 
| of mailing only. Send 21 one cent stamp? 
I for the book in paper covers, or 31 stamps I for 'he cloth-bound volume. Address 
Buy Your Winter’s COAL 
-of — 
The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. 
fflLKBSIAUR, SCRAXTOX and LATTDIEI! LElUilU 
-PR IC ES- 
Wilkesbarre or Scranton, delivered and put in.(on level) per ton. S7.50 
“ at wharf. “ 7.00 
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTR4. 
A DISCOUNT Of 2.5c. per ton from above prices allowed on all settle- 
ments made within TEN' days from delivery of coal. 
Our Coals are all tirst-class, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to 
our patrons in weight, quality and delivery. 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
MARYLAND'S CO.'S GEORGES CREEK COAL. 
PEA COAL $5.50 PER TOX, 
HAY AND STRAW, CHARCOAL, WOOD OF ALL KlVDs 
Telephone 41-4. Yards foot Sprint, Street. 
15 OFTEN 7ERV DESIRABLE. 
WE GUARANTEE !T i 
f..— 
“THE ORIGINAL” 
Borden’s 
Eagle 
BRAND 
condens£° 
Milk 
Leader since 1857 
Borden's Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. 
^ 9 
era muted by Indigestion. If you eat ■ 
little too much, or if you are subject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beat*, 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart. 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, ar.d puff up against the 
heart This crewds the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the course ol 
time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat, takes the strain oil 
of the heart, and contributes nourishment, 
strength and health to every organ of th( 
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucoue 
membranes lining the Stomach and Bigee- 
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
Aftereating, my food would distress me by making 
Ry heart palpitate and 1 would become very weak, nally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me Immr 
dial# relief. After using a t ew bottles 1 am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yen. N. T. 
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state ae I 
had heart trouble with it. 1 took Kodol Dytpepala ■ 
Cara for about four months and it cured me. 
0. KAUBLE. Nevada, a 
Digests What You Eat 
» 
Prepared at tha Lab- 
oratory of I.O.DeWlM 
ACo^^ChJcaio^Uji^A^ 
SOLD Bl'R.ZH. 3IOODT. 
LIVE 
STOCK 
Fanners and dealers can save the specula- 
tors' protit by sending live stock on com- 
mission. Will start a Livestock car from 
Belfast every Monday morning and load 
stock at ali stations on Belfast Branch. Cars 
of live stock leave Burnham Junction every 
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for) 
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at i 
home with little trouble and expense. Write j 
for information. 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine. 
Telephone, Burnham l-;«. 
COTTAGE LOTS 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
ai! sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. S. HOLMES 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
Yr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR. 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Rot-m No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and 
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10 
a* hi. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. in. 
Refers to Drs. C. K. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert 
Mdk‘tt, Searsmont; I). P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
naS. VV. Johnson Belfast._33tf_ 
141 jk _Men or women, local Vv M Iv I bU representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash- 
ington Sjuare, New York, N. Y. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
1 jutativo Uromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Bay, Grip in Two. 
OR ijicx. 25c, 
FRED ATWOOD. WS0RT- Insurance and R. .,| Estate. 
REPRESENTING OVER forty.live million assets 
P>re, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance. Steam boiler 
Insurance and inspection. 
Sfi’uvitv Bonds for <‘MN|iipi'v ., 
tones,,ond,*::<.v soiit-ited. d.-tte bohV':! and so!';''' 1 1 ‘" 
IMOTN MSI GO. 
SUSSJ^ER SERVICE. 
j 0 TKfl'S .l WEEK TO flOSTO V. 
Commencing Monday. April 30. 1906, 
d?,i‘.lInV1' 1(VUj' for lioston via Camilen aim nocKland. daily. except Sundav. at 4..i0 p. in. ror Searspoit and Hampdon Tm-sdavs, Thurs- 
days and Sundays at 7.4a a. m. For Bucksport. Winterport and Bangor, daiiv. 
except .Monday, at 7.4' a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
IJKTI ItM VCi.V 
1-ion, Boston daily, except Sunday, at "> p. .a. Mom Rockland, via Camden, daiiv. except Monday, at f< ao a. m. 
From Hampden and Searsnort Mondavs. Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Uueksport. daily, except Sundays, at g.oo’p. m. All cargo, except live stock, via tin* steamer, 
ot tins company, is insured against lire and ma- 
rine risk. 
FRED W. BOTE. Agent.Belfast 
CA1.V1N ACSTI V 
President and (len'l Manager. Boston. 
...AM) 
REPAIRING 
MAGAZINES BOUND. 
! Books loose in the covers repuo i :* pi 
JOHN S. FERNALD, I 
26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast. 
For Sale 
3,000 FARMS 
m Maine. >ew iiampsmr* ermom. Massacnu- 
setts, Connecticut. New York, New Jersey and 
the South. 
Strout’s List No. 16 
Describes hundreds lit de- 
tail, with cuts of buildings ; 
one to 10)0 acres, $000 to $20,- 
OiO; many have stock and 
tools ineludad it is tit*- most 
complete bonk ot real farm 
bargains ever issued; with 
traveling instcuetions to 
reach property. Send for 
free copy to nearest office. 
E. A. STROUT, FARM AGENCY. Largest in 
the World 
8$ Broad Street. Boston, lf»n Nassau St N. Y. 
;%3T» Water St.. Augusta, Me. 
FOR SALE 
Before going to New Y *rk I wiil •m-II at gr -1 
sacrifice 
One man V'-ars old. weight about luon lb«. 
color seal brown, siiv Marstmi ('..dam Ku.>\ 
and Drew. Sh« will make a lirst-i,!;t"- brood 
mart* or gentleman** "ad hor**-. and lias a 
right to be very fast .»n the track. I*a porfeci 
beauty, till" disposition, absolutely sound, 
broken to harness and ready for business. 
One Top Buggy. 
One ()p**u Road Wagon. 
One Oroet r’s Delivery Wanon. 
Two Road Calls, single .tin! double har- 
nesses. tiray with pole and shaft. All best 
makes ami in first-class condition. 
li. PITCH Kit. 
Holmes*Mills, North Belfast. 
Telephone 78-21 
HAMLIN’S 
Insurance Agency, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all Forms oF Insurance. 
with the l»est companies 
at the standard rates. I 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on High street, 
next south of Memorial building, a good loca- 
tion for upholsterer, carpeutei or paint shop. 
Applyrfo Waldo trust co.. 
tf‘25 Belfast. Maine. I 
0,1 after « 1000. trams ng 
i for aml fro» «»ng r. Waterriile/Puntami tnd Boston, will run as t.: 
FROM BULKAST 
ifeirast. aei.art 7\, ,*" .g* 
Walilo !■ 
7 7<- I :11 ? 
Thorndike : 
i’nity. ;; 7.' 
Burnham, arrive. s •»-, T. 7- 7 
i Clinton. .S4’ f ?S Benton. 7 .' 
! Ka,1^’r.".'l< Ao 4 ;v. 0 00 
] Waterville. 
* ,", ,;s H 32 
PortUuil .12 03 533 12 35 
| Boston. ) . B .V 5 30 I I).... 4 Oo ‘Mi 7 20 
TO BELFAST. | 
1 V n I' M A M A. * Boston. Mr: .. :MKJ 
1 " D 8 3G 
Portland.-—.It :h« 7 ( o t*05 
Waterville. ?V,' <M7 4 15 Bangor. 7 1 35 
Benton. m 
Clint m. .;i;< 4 7- 
Burnham, depart... 4 , 
I'nitv.‘. 
Thorndike. 7-7 
Knox.  •. ] ; 
Brooks. >» 07, | 1 7- 4, 
Waldo. ■<. 
City P,.:u:. 4- •’:** 
Be! fast, arrive r_ 
Flag station 
Limited tick-:- Mr B. *tim art m v 4; 
I ?5.00 from Belfast and ail -tat m « }<••..• 
Through ticket- t :t'| |..dn-- W.-st am v -f- 
W;wr- via all «•;;> s .r -ah !.i w on :v 
Agent, Belfast. <; k«'. I-. KYA\S 
\ ice President :11 -<i Ct-nera' M m.iger, (■ t : 1 
In fifed Monday; June 4. 19(H). 
Pl'UiMAN sKl{\ ICK 
Parlor ear on tra a .-aviug s-ar^port a? : «' :• 
ill. ami leas mg • .a "■ a* T I*, i. ir... an 1 :i• 
at Searsport at 7,4 n. m. 
IlKl'AU 1TKK 
LKSvi--sear.spoini.or, i. m st >'kroa r a; 
for and arriving -t N<•:Uv:g.*r ; :'-i a. in Brit; 
gor (via 13. Ky. a. K. » t. n... 
S.'ir* a. ni Dover and F«#\er>»ft i. n i, •. 
ville 10.40 a. in., Kineo tg 45 p. m.. Milo s.55 a. m 
Miilmoeket 10.15 a. m A-h ml n, i- 
Kent 3.20 p. m.. Honlton •<) in Fi’.rr Fa d 
7.15 p. ill., Presijlie)Isle l.5.» ;• a Caribou ;.g*. pan. 
Lk v\ k—Searsport g.tto m st.i-u- *u ; 
m. for and arriving at s .. Ilia.- i. 
Bangor s m 13. Ky & K‘ t: > 
Lagrange 3.51 p. in.. Mi.o 4 i:» si 
’>..•7 p. m.. Ashland :• w p tn II 
Fort Fairfield a.15 p m.. ididr 
Caribou 9.25 p. in. 
Leave—Searsport a.25 p. n... >;.*ckt.> 
for and arriving at \ ». 13 mg ", p. 
■ la Id K> A H (' i. 5.25 p I. s I 
p. in Miio >.o5 p, in.. Dmi-r 
7 40 p. Ml. 
VICKIS V IS 
VKUISI Stock ion 9.4 
m. |,c ivna spin 7.0.5 :• in ■ :1, .• > 1 n 
Dover A F'>\oi'ofr i;.5o :< n: S 
Hi., i.ango v::i !’. |.\ I', f \ 
Baugoi s.115 m. 
A 1:111 vi -St,». s ,r-n »: t. ♦ m 
in Loavii a C:.r Oou I 1'n- 1 '.l 
.1. in., Fort 1 airiiold 7 :5 a. ;l 
Add uni s.it) i. m.. M. ::.:' sp 
12.2.3 p. in S,. L-tgrang 12 p 15 
15. Ky. A K. Co s 1 
!». m Fo 
Fort Kent l.;t" a. 111. \ digm p. in 
M 
05 p m.. Do 1 
grang-* n.2 in..* Bun,or; «\ i: ID A F < 
1..20 ;• in.. N ■. Ban a a 
\V. M. I5K')W\. 1 BROWN 
Uen'l Super aterid'-nt. U l’a-.- r A.. -*it 
FOR SALE 
Second hand hack,top surry. open surry, 
open buggies and harnesses tor sale at a 
bargain by the 
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY. 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorn 3ys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Mains 
Office hour' 8 po 12 1. m.. r<» 4 p. in. 
Evenings by app mitniciit. 41 tf 
;{obk.kt F. Drst<»n Rvi.pu I. .Mouse, 
• Notary Public. 
polite, smart and active 
house ro it msc canvassers 
Very liberal terms. Apply 
o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commecial St., 
Portland, Me. tf 13 
StARSPORy LOCALS. 1 
('apt. A. A Dow left Monday for Boston. 
Robert I'nrUni arrived Sunday from Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. i.. 0. ilinn arrived Sunday from Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. F. J. Bailey left Friday for Rock- 
land. 
11. \Y. Kneeland arrived Sunday from. 
Boston. 
Miss Evelyn Nichols is visiting friends in 
Belfast. 
Dr. ,!. v Ferguson arrived Aug. 1st from 
New York. 
(’apt. W. K. Hilkey arrived Saturday from 
New York. 
Amos 1). Carver arrived Saturday from 
New York. 
Frank E. Crockett arrived Tuesday from 
L\ nn, Mass. 
Eouis Bailey returned Saturday from 
VVnterville. 
Mr and Mrs E 1>. Roberts returned to 
Boston Sunday. 
\Y;:ii^ton Grinne'.l of Camden was in 
tow n Wednesday. 
Cap* and Mrs. F. Ic llarriman went t«» 
Buck "port- Sunday. 
V c. >hute went to Boston Aug. 1st for 
medical treatment. 
N. bus his new house on Howard 
street up and boarded. 
Vi :• ml Mrs C. E. A lams are spending 
H week at "wan Fake. 
! 1 ,i > Pendleton -it Friday fui his 
i.i !i >aratoga, 1 al. 
C-..-n P. Crosby, '.apt. Wallace, 
-i Sunda\ for a coal port. 
M. 1! b* »k wa> in L herryfield a few days 
I,.-’ w**ek \ .‘•’.ting h;> parents. 
Mrs 1 !i1! be Hailing returned to her home 
i!. I uv> t '. "t. K. I., \\ ednesday. 
,u a number of tinker mackerel wer 
ca 'ght in the harbor Saturday. 
r. art and w.ie of r.veieit, Mass., 
are .-spending a few weeks in town. 
Mr. ami Mis. L. D. Woodward left Mon- 
day for their home in Colfax, Wash. 
Mrs. Harry Ilichboin and Mrs. L. M. 
Deny returned to Brooklyn Friday. 
Mi>. dohn Onnons returned Saturday 
fnan a visit with friends in Vermont. 
v: Annie Hopkins and Miss Nellie 
I’.itx j^turned to Med field Wednesday. 
V Marietta Porter of Keadville, Pa., is 
tie gu~>! of her uncle. Hr. >. s. Porter. 
Beo A Lewis, engineer of the Searsport 
water v. r k <, arrived Monday from Boston. 
The M. K. s'iciet\ will give a supper and 
sa;* i esday. Aug’. 28th. Particulars later. 
M Dodge and daughter Miss 
I- •.. i-d fruii. a vNit to Corea Mon- 
day 
>i Arietta In ;u; of Bangor was in town 
8* u :• lay he guest of Mrs. Hannah T. Pen- 
dleton. 
f Bostoi is visiting 
.r er >. Mr .*.!i11 Mi". Peter 
Wa: r 
f the stean 
•: .i •.-gi-n.au, arrived ihurslay from 
W a V-TiS. 
I.....n. Mathews h.i— C-i his fartu on 
Ft lira:in av-nu-A- B'hu I,i:t>!ie]d 
\\ iM.i-.hews. win* h been >pending 
i\ w—- a h his family returned to Bos- 
ton Monday. 
.I? ; \; -. .1 '«seph Nichols, wh" have 
1.. -.rug .i T"W!i. ret nr n-d to I Lick s- 
d and children dri v—*: >at- 
uni art siting rela- 
\\ La Adams ..f Bangor, who has 
-.. Ilopl s, is spending a 
lev. «... A N.n thport. 
-i a A Widiiim k.r.s of Green- 
.. dr- **nniu *' Knox and two chil- 
li ,. i.jton, 1 »e. are tiie guests o; 
-V -. Flu**! a i*. Field 
F. ockett left Friday f«*i A h- 
1.. !.-:*• lie s ein]t,i.yed as ldeight agent 
to \. ail road. 
\\ K Mi r:1 had a carload of horses 
a-; •- u■ ndii\ at hi> ".tie stable at tiie 
( ’!. — !! X i i use, Belfast. 
A. K. Nickerson ieaws Friday loi 
M his t-» attend the National F.n* 
c.uj pn eiit ->t the G. A. K. 
George M. Houghton and a party of 
t\\e v- business men ol Caribou were at the 
JSearsp'.iit House Thursday. 
M *>>> Rose and iara Koul stone arrived 
Thu:s*ia\ nom Bs-'Mii aii-1 are the guests 
o! Mi arid Mi". V. Kouistone. 
K-v ami Mrs. Lathbury, who have been 
vi'Au.g tlc-'i s* u, B'i. Lathbury, returned 
VVt u-'*la;. to Br«*oklyn, N V. 
Mr-. Lone' ", *»: r and daughter Ger- 
tiu'i- a '* unlay from Boston and are 
the g «d' Mi". A. Webber. 
M *-r Whittum left Monday for 
New}- take charge of the tele- 
IY.. ; te -graph office there. 
v -- i, ole**r*i spent Sunday in 
>t of M!'.'. A M. Small, and 
» •- .*i" i: Belfast Monday. 
1 V'ln family arrived Thurs- 
'-.in. WmvKster, Mass., and are the 
g > apt. 1‘nineit' Pendleton. 
Robbins, who has been visiting 
.\! »:i*i Ni:s. Henry F. Partridge, returned 
t«> 1. :»*»i11-• in Bucksport Tuesday. 
.tnta ‘ns Aim*s Nichols and (' C.NIcClure 
>r : s. Ferguson ol New York left 
}•: ,rty «*n a fishing trip down the bay. 
T'm Reading Railway Co.’s ocean tug 
1 was at the >prague coal dock and 
lo.'k j.*.,0(>o gallons of water Thursday. 
Mrs. ames F. Wood, son Harold and 
iine, iriived Sunday from 
I)oiliester. Mass., and are at Mrs. C. A. 
Wood's. 
Mrs. y w. Smith and son Wendell, who 
hav*- b-eii the guests of N,|*t. and Mrs. F. 
S ;» -*r, returned to their Ii"ine in Portland 
Saturday. 
yrv ,1. M. Burleigh and daughter Anita, 
w!i" have been tliegtiestsof NIrs. K. L. Leib, 
it-t .;;.-d to their home in South Berwick 
Saturday. 
Mi. ami Mrs. John M. Norris, who have 
be*-1, -(lend ng a week at tlm Searsport 
I:* is-. rK'*uued to their home in Milford 
Saturdas 
M.. .ind Mrs. Columbus Hayford of 
I‘i‘-'(pie 1s.e have been in town the past 
vo-f*, tiie guests of Mr and Mrs. C. P. 
Fergu-on. 
Nii>. •' Crary of Melrose and her sis- 
ter, Mm Henry Merrill of Gardiner, arrived 
Saturday and are at the Crary homestead 
on the Belfast road. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Quimby, who have 
been *iie guests of Mrs. R. S. Blanchard and 
Mi-. H. s. Dolliver returned to their home 
in Laconia, N. H., Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Billings of 
L\nn, Mass., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Wealthy Pendleto n Nichols, 
to Frederic Kollo Poor of Belfast. 
The ball game at Mostuan Park last Satu-i 
day afternoon between the employees of the 
B. (V A. R. R. and the local team was won 
by the former by a score of 4 to 1. 
In the list of Searsport ships and ship- 
masters in last week’s issue the ship com- 
manded by ( apt. John C. Blanchard should 
have been Wachusetts instead of Massa- 
chusetts. 
( apt. Lawrence in his gasolene launch 
calls at Searsport every Friday with fresh 
scallops from the Monroe’s Island fishing 
ground and retails them at 25 cents per 
quart. 
J. J. Moore of Hiugham, Mass., contract- 
or for the Searsport Water Works, enter- 
tained a party of frieuds on board his yacht 
Diamond Sunday and they report a very 
enjoyable time. j 
There xviU be a soup service at tlie Con- 
prepatioiial ilimcli .it 4.' next MiiKiay 
niter non 1 lie public aie ^‘ordialiv m* 
Vite'l 
Prof ,Inn.ex 1). Meeker, principal of Hip 
Hotchkiss school, Lakeville, Com;., died 
I Am. t at the Ordway cottape on Mack s 
; ivi'nt. ip-d .4 years The remains were 
1 taker lio'tun for crematioti. 
U a I-lepublican class convention, held 
.in’.x -t in l-men Hall, l; >■ Colcord was 
nominated as a candidate for representative 
tt. Bn-* mgi-laturc for ‘.fie clas- comprising 
tGe towns of Searsport/Stoekton, Prospect, 
Isiesboro and Waldo. 
Mrs. John Howe, who has been visiting 
her smi. T. K. lie we, left h> train Aug 1st 
for .Jackson, N. li., to spend the iemainder 
of the season with her son, A \\. Howe of 
Piovider.ee, K. 1., at his summer home in 
J ackson. 
Frank 1. Mortiand was thrown from liis 
can iage Wednesday b> his horse shying at 
some object near the residence of Hr. Eath- 
bury ami was badiy shaken up and render- 
ed unconscious, but no bones were broken- 
11“ was taken to the residence of Dr. Lath- 
bury, where he soon revived. 1 he horse 
continued on and collided with a telegraph 
pole, badly smashing tlie carriage. 
The following is a list of vessels built by 
the ate Master Marlboro Packard in bears- 
b; ig A. .). Ross, 1855; bark B. K. 
Kari n, 1855: ship Matilda. (656: bark Te- 
o.ieka. 185i•: bark Moonbeam, 1859: brig 
li ma, isiii ; bark Commodore Dupont, 
bar.; Desire, 1st*:;; ships. F. Hersey, 
'-o; srh. m K. Woodbury, 1866: ship Onei- 
j da. >'- In :u Amelia Emma, 1868; ship 
i i; i',itt.-r, 1869. ship William AlcGil- 
vei\. vh:p Harriet M*Gilvery, 1874 
-1, p P:-ii, >75 bark F. W. Gallon, 
W H. Conner, 1877, bark C. D. 
Id Vi.nt, 1878. 
fjut n ... guests : gistered at the 
Seal -port 11• uis*r* :a-t week as follows: 
pu.ej Mill .!• nl: 1 ti>. William Jenkins, Green- 
Mass. G. 11. Davis, Belfast; C. N. 
Staples, Stockton; Thomas Baker, New 
V. p. 'v. Chandler, Bangui : J. Ik Dav:.-, 
wife and da cMM. F. A Wain, Dixile;.) : 
\\ i ’. Hiil: t-li. Ba lie r E H 'Daugherty, 
D. Ei'“, ! iou.!< >1 P. Da’my, W' ii. 
| I P.ane-r: Fred A. T bo-tG. Bella-: : 
| am New 
; t 11 ... !•' ..in.- n, Bangoi V i miiy 
| W i.m, B» -mu Dick*-., Bang’d : 
Mr-. E Mandi-h Kmeiy, M -- K. IE 
I i'h •; \ ]- .1 eanetie Godlies, M. Mr. 
j Ml ai Mi- -ha-, 
h,!... ; Ernest Pre-- 
; ,i»- !:n F. J.-nard. W R. >mith. G. 
\ | !a ... 1 K. Bag ey, W. L. Dak, J mi- 
son IF.ggs, R IF Shaw, S Ii. Spaulding, 
G. -haw. F. il. Dak, Caribou; C. IF 
F:if“i y, K.1-worth: George M. Houghton, 
Stockton; Frank Riley, Caribou: 1-.. D 
>:ock bridge A: Soil, Bancor: J. F. Palnmi. 
j !iti-iuii: j. «. WiiBam-, >. J Robinson, 
> Green v >•. D. C. Folsom, A. W. Folsom, 
j 1 ’v.:i hind : G. W. Mayo, IF A. Sutton, Hou'- ! ton: F K. ( lark, Bangor; c. A. Soden, 
| Mi-. A. Miden, Mi-s Edith >oden. Miss 
I AliirNtdei;, Boston; J. B. Bobbins, Ban- 
j gor ; Mr-. George F. Darling. Master Robert 
j Dariiug, 1 rov.deuce, R. F. M. Banta, K j M MeKeag, Brooklyn, N. V. B. W. Camp- 
bell. CBd down; A. S. Perkins, Joseph 
Brown, Boston 
NORTH SEARSPOKT ITEMS. 
DoiKiii's t'ouNKK. Winnifred Matthews 
returned home ast Saturday While away 
she attended the summei school lor teach- 
er- in Brook- and then visited friends in 
-outhport. Gardiner and Fairfield.Mr. 
ami M. s. 1-. A. Matthews and family spent 
Sunday with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Mathews... The Ladies* Benefit soci- 
ety wih meet every Wednesday afternoon 
at*the Grange Half. Picnic supper will be 
served. 
County Correspondence. 
FHANKFOKT. 
Henry Perkins of Waterviile, g3years old 
and married, employed by the Bangor A 
Aroostook railroad, was drowned in Frank- 
furt ... while bathing Nut.day forenoon. 
ilecouid not swim and got beyond his 
depth. His body was recovered Monday 
afternoon. He leaves a wife and parents in 
Waterville. 
FREEDOM. 
The Congregational Cornell of this place 
has been "ery fortunate in securing the ser- 
vices of Arthur W. Coombs of Belfast to 
paint the ceiling of the church. Mr. Coombs 
is doing a large amount of work tiiis season 
in Freedom and his work on the church, as 
well as at other places, is very good. The 
ceiling over the chandelier is blue and the 
remainder a rich cream color, and tile walls 
are blue. To say that the church is much 
improved would not express it. The work 
has been supei intended by 1 hmiel W. ]lodge, 
to whom the church feels much indebted for 
the time and financial aid given.Mrs. 
Frank Maiden and Miss May Ayer of Som- 
erville, Mas.-., are guest s at Peter V. Ayer s. 
... J>r. and Mrs. J. Frauklin Harris of Bel- 
fast spent several days at Hotel Maine last 
w eek.... M rs. A rtliur Jiamoii and daughter 
Grace of Ipswich, Mass., have been visit- 
ing Mrs. Inez Bellows.Mrs. Clarence 
Johnson of Waterville is visiting at Frank 
Johnson's_Henry Haskell of Lewiston is 
visiting Albert Cunningham—Mrs. Carter 
op Belfast is the guest of Mrs. Keen. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith of Stockton 
visited relatives here last Friday—Capt. 
and Mrs. M. G. Dow of Bucksport and Mrs. 
Mamie Taylor of Brooklyn, N. Y., called on 
relatives here last Thursday — Little Billy 
Carley, 5 months old, got the first prize at 
the babv show held in Bucksport last week. 
.George Gruby of Boston spent Sunday 
and Monday with his wife at their summer 
home here... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Per- 
kins of Cambridge, Mass., are visitiug rela- 
tives here_Ralph Nickels of West New- 
ton, Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. C. Y. 
Carley_L. D. Berry visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Ellis of Stockton last week — Miss 
Lulu Avery returned home from Boston 
last week_M. C. Procter of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Avery. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grindle of Bangor 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Grindle last 
week....Old Home Week will be observed 
here, Tuesday Aug. 14th. A picnic will be 
held at the sehoolhouse. Wednesday after- 
noon and evening the H. H. Club will have 
a sale of fancy articles at the sehoolhouse. 
Thursday evening there will be an enter- 
tainment at the sehoolhouse. All are cor- 
dially invited. • 
l'ROY. 
Married Aug. 1st, at the home of Bro. J. C. 
Lamb, Miss Angie Smith of Troy and Mr. 
Arthur E. Sargent of Stetson... Cards have 
been received announcing the marriage last 
week of Miss Ethel Whitney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitney of Winthrop, 
formerly of Troy, to Mr. Harry Sears of 
Gardiner. They will reside in Augusta...• 
The remains of Mr. William Whitten of 
Detroit, formerly of Troy, were brought 
here Tuesday for interment in Fairview 
cemetery.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill of 
Lynn, Mass., were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bagley last week — Mrs Carroll 
Estes and children of Lynn, Mass., are 
visiting friends in town — Messrs. M. V. 
B. Mitchell and A. C. Myrick attended the 
Republican convention in Belfast Aug. 1st. 
.Messrs. E. 1\ Hopkins, R. E. Stone, 
Hartly Cunningham and Alfred Wright 
were delegates to the Democratic conven- 
tion in Belfast Aug. 4th....Mrs. B. F. Hard- 
ing was called home to Massachusetts last 
week by the serious illness of her aunt, 
Mrs. Parsons_Mr. John Conner, an aged 
and highly respected citizen of Troy, passed 
away August 2nd.Hon. and Mrs. Albert 
C lary of Massachusetts, who have been visit- 
ing Mr. Clary’s cousins, Mr. and the Misses 
ileald, are now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Bagley. Mr. Clary is one of our 1 roy 
boys and is an honor to his native town. 
MONROE. 
Rev. ,I as. Dingwell of Amesbury, Mass., 
who is spending his summer vacation in 
town, preached a very able and instructive 
sermon at the village church last Sunday 
afternoon, lie will preach at the church 
every Sunday afternoon in August at 2 
(•’clock.Mr. Fred Nickerson of Stockton 
will teach the High school in this village 
this fall. He has been teaching in Frank- 
lin, Maine, and comes here highly recom- 
mended and is known in this vicinity as a 
teacher of high standing.Miss Madge 
Grant of Massachusetts is visiting friends 
here.Mrs. Nettie Billings, who has been 
in Searsport caring fur Mrs. Marcia Baileyf 
has returned home.. ■. M iss Mary Forbes oa 
Belfast is visiting Miss Lizzie Moore for ^ 
week.Capt. Tolford Durham is able t 
walk out on pleasant days.The W. C. T‘ 
1. wiil hold their quarterly meeting at the 
church August 17th. Reports will be heard 
from the superintendents of the different 
departments and cake and coffee will be 
served.Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Palmer will 
start soon for Minneapolis to attend the 
National G. A. K. Encampment. Mrs. Pal- 
mer has been at Northport for two weeks. 
Miss Lizzie Moore will go to 1*arming- 
ton this week to attend tlie 20th reunion of 
her class.The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jenkins deeply sympathize with 
them in the serious illness of their little 10- 
year-old daughter Hazel, who has been very 
sick for several weeks, and is under the 
| 
care of a trained nurse. 
CENTER MOXTVILLE. 
P. L. Libby of Burnham was in town 
I Saturday and bought several cows—Mrs. 
C. K. Richards and daughter of Chevy 
Chase, Maryland, arrived Sunday to visit 
her parents, Mi. and Mrs. J. 0. Bartlett — 
Win held Lunt of Meriden, Conn., returned 
home last week after haying spent a week 
with friends and relatives.... Ki nest (. 
Buwler <*f Bethel, with his mother, sister 
ami niece visited his sister, Mrs. Oscar 
Cushman, last Mitunlay. The party made 
tile trip in Mr. Bowler’s touring car-Our 
townsman Voiney Thompson was nonii- 
I nated for county commissioner at the Oem- 
ocratic convention in Belfast Aug. 4th 
There were thirty-one pupils at the t enter 
sundav school last Minday The th e Mi n- 
da\ schools in this district are planning a 
picnic in the near future—Much interest 
is maii;ie>ted in the progress of prepara- 
tions fo- .lie Centennial celebration. An- 
tique articles are being solicited lor tin* 
Loan exhibition which is to be a part of tin* 
celebration... .Charles Owen, wife and 
daughter Marguerite, of Belfast spent last 
Minday \\ itii her cousin, t oia A. Goodw in. 
_Miss Tea’ ] Oxton is visiting her father, 
diaries Oxton — Some of our young folks 
are having the measle>-George Kdmunds 
and Wesley Wentworth are doing iiuldati 
Ramsay > haying tins week-Mrs. Rosetta 
Price of Kockport visited her grandmother, 
Mi.-. Llewellyn Ke;ier, last week — '1 he, 
t entennial committee have set next Sa ur- 
t!a\ to meet at Centennial Park to build tin* 
speaker's stand, build seats and clear up the 
ginve. They have invited everybody to 
come, men, wuiiteii ami children. I lie 
'a iies will bring food and have a picnic 
dinner. They have hired the Liberty band 
for Centennial day and they will furnish 
plenty of good music. Will iKinphy of 
Belfast- has taken the contract to furnish 
dinners lor a gieat crowd of people. 
CASTOR IA 
Tor Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature of 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Aug. 1. Ar, schs. Mineola, 
Bangor; Georgia Gilkey, Brunswick, *2, ar, 
schs. John Douglass, Bangor via Stamford; 
( harlotte T. Sibley, Jacksonville; Estelle, 
Savannah; 3, arrived, schs. Ruth Robinson, 
Frankfort : Allen Greene, Boothbay; 5, ar, 
sell. Hattie C. Luce, Mobile; *1, ar, sch. Car- 
rie Strong, Gulfport. 
Boston, Aug. ti. Sld, sell. Katherine D. 
Peary, Sargentville and New York; 7, cld, 
sciis.*Eugene Borda, Hurricane Island and 
New York: Joseph \Y. Hawthorn, Stock- 
ton, Me., and New York. 
Baltimore, Aug. 4. Sld, sell. Horace A 
Stone, Boston. 
Philadelphia, July 31. Cld, sch. W in. B. 
Palmer, Bangor ; Aug. 1, sld, sch. Ndrom- 
bega, Boston ; 2, ar, sch. Sadie W’ileutt, St. 
John, N. B.; 3, cld, sch. Edward 11. Blake, 
Bangor; 5, ar, sch. Ilumarock, Charleston; 
old, bark Auburndale, Jacksonville. 
Portland, July 31. Cleared, sch. Helen J. 
Seitz, Baltimore; Aug. 3, sailed, sch. Mark 
Pendleton, Stockton and New York ; 4, cld, 
sch. Margaret Thomas, Sargentville and 
New York. 
Stockton Springs, Me., July 31. Sailed, 
steamer Bernilla (British), Hull, Eng., via 
Sheet Harbor, N. S.,; schs. Dora C. (Br), 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Flora Condon, New York : 
Mildred A. Pope, Vineyard Haven (for or- 
ders); Aug. 1, ar, steam ligiiter Ajax, Port- 
land, with hard pine lumber for B. A R. 
R.; 2, sld, sch. Eva May, Norwich ; arrived, 
sell. Rebecca J. Wheeldin, Elizabethport; 
sailed, schooners Lizzie E. Dennison, New 
York ; St. Croix, do ; Melissa Trask, do.; 3, 
ai, schs. T. \\. Cooper, Rockland: Edith 
McIntyre, Frankfort ; 7, ar, sch. Mark Pen- 
dleton, Port.and, to load for New York ; 
sailed, steam lighter Ajax, Portland: sells. 
Hattie H. Barbour, New York; E-iitli Mc- 
Intyre and W itch Hazel, Vineyard Haven 
for orders. 
i.angor, nugusi i. .11, ftiiiii'. .’irn.,.'<i 
Willey, Kali River: Pochasset, Portland; 
■sailed, sells. Edward II. Cole, New York; 
Florence A., do; 2, ar, sells. Kit Carson, 
Jersey City; Carrie E. I-ook, Rockland; 
sld, sell. Mary F. Barrett, Philadelphia; 3, 
ar, sell. George E. Walcott, Philadelphia; 
sld, schs. Lizzie 1). Small, New York ; Reu- 
ben Eastman, do; 15, sld, schs. Ella M. Stor- 
er, New York; Susan Stetson, Providence; 
Maria Webster, Boston ; 6, ar, schs. Martha 
P. Small, Newport News; Alice E. Clark, 
Philadelphia; sld, sch. George E. Walcott, 
Philadelphia; 7, cld, sch. Carrie E. Look, 
New York. 
Halls Quarry, Me., July 31. Sld, sch. Fred 
B. Balano, New York. 
High Island, Me., Aug. 2. Ar.sch. Harold 
C. Beecher, Philadelphia. 
Bucksport, Aug. 2. Sailed, sch. Willie L. 
Swift, llyannis. 
Bath, Me., Aug. 3. Sld, sch. Sarah L. 
Davis, New York. 
Castine, Aug. 3. Ar, sch. Brigadier, New 
York, with coal. 
Stonington, Aug. 1. Ar, sch. Frances 
Hyde; 2, ar, schs. John Bracewell, Lynn; 
Jonathan Sawyer, Saco; 3, in port, schs. 
Margaret M. Ford, Florence Leland, Mary 
E. Lynch, coast ports. 
Long Cove, Me., Aug. 1. Sid, sch. Samuel 
(’ Hurt \ow Yftrk 
Rockland, Me., July 30. Ar, schs. Charlie 
& Willie, Batchelder, Bridgeport, (to load 
at Black Island for New York.) 
Calais, Me., Aug. 3. Ar, schs. Jessie Lena, 
New York; William Cobb, do. 
Newport News, Aug. 1. Sld, schs. Angus- 
tus Welt, Bangor; S. P. Blackburn, do; 4, 
aid, sch. Cora F. Crosby, Nearsport. 
Port Blakeley, Wash., Aug, 2. Sid, ship 
Shenandoah, New A ork via Port 1 ownsend ; 
bark Adolpli Obi ig, do. via do. 
Savannah, Aug. 3. Sid, sch Helen G. 
Moselev, Brunswick and Philadelphia. 
Brunswick, Aug. 4. Ar, seb. Helen G. 
Moseley, Savannah. ,,,, 
Fernandina, Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Winfield S. 
Schuster, Boston. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 6. Cld, sch. Herald, 
Barbados. ... ,, 
Norfolk, Aug. <>. Ar, soli. Mary A. Hall. 
Stonington. 
foreign ports. 
Havana, July 21. Ar, brig Jennie; Hal- 
beit, Pensacola; Aug. (i, sld, sch. Welltteet, 
Apalachicola and New'A ork. 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2. Ar, sch. D. H. 
Rivers, New York. .. 
Honolulu, Aug. 3. Sld, steamer Alaskan, 
Nichols, for Delaware Breakwater, via 
island ports. 
.San Juan, P. R., Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Robert 
McCurdy, Pascagoula. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
I Stockton, Aug. 3. Sch. Lizzie E. Denni- I sou, for New York with lumber, struck on 
! Sears Island while passing out today and 
remained. Was expected to float next 
Portland, Me., July 30. Sch. Harry T. 
Hayward, which collided some time ago off 
Cape Henry with steamer San Miguel (Her.) 
has been thoroughly repaired at Bath, Me., 
at an expense of $8,000, and sailed July 27 
for Sargentville to load ice for Baltimore, in 
command of Capt. Whittier. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 27. The 
four seamen on sch. D. II. Rivers, Brown, 
from Perth Amboy for Halifax, N.S., lying 
at anchor here, mutined this morning. I 
S. cutter Dexter w as sent for and the sea- 
men were placed in irons and taken to New 
Bedford for trial. A new crew will be 
shipped and the schooner will proceed to 
destination. 
Boston, Aug. 2. The Boston sch. J. Man- 
chester Haynes, Capt. Matthews, bound 
from Charleston for Fall River is aground j 
on the flats at Warwick, II. I. Tuesday she j 
ran aground on float Island, near Warren, 
R. I., and was pulled off by a tug from. 
Providence. She was leaking so badly that 
the tug placed her in the mud at Warwick. ! 
The sch. has a cargo of 487,000 feet of lum-; 
her, owned by Wendell F. Brown Ar ( o. oi 
this eitv....The three-masted schooner 
James B. Jordan, Capt. Simmons, which 
stranded in F imont bay recently while 
on a passage from Pictou to bay * halam, to 
load a cargo of lailroad ties for this port is 
still hard and fast and cannot be released 
until the next high course of tides. 1 he 
vessel has sustained no apparent injury 
and it is Relieved she will be floated by a 
tug when a higher tide serves. 
Boston, .Vug. 5. Capt. Matthews of the 
sell. j. Manchester Haynes states that the 
printed report that the schooner was 
ashore on Goat Island, Narragansett bay, 
July 31, was entirely wrong. Capt Mat- 
thews savs the schooner was not ashore on 
Goat Island, neither did she touch bottom 
at any place. ,, 
Boston, Aug. S. Sch. George V. Jordon. 
N-'v York for Gardiner with coal struck on 
i’.illack lips shore Tuesday luoruingat four 
o'clock, ( apt. Mitchell stated that he was 
obliged to run the. vessel ashore to avoid 
collision with a large tow. At noon the 
Jordan was lull of water and badly listed 
and the chances of saving her are poor. 
( apt. Mitchell wired the owners, Pendleton 
Bros, of New Yoik, for instructions, anil 
tlie life savers returned to the vessel to 
bring ashore the erew of eighi men It :s 
understood that there is no insurance on 
the vessel. The George 11. Jordon registers 
.',4S tons net and was built at Kenuebunk, 
Me., in 1S74. 
iiniAST ri:i(i; (tiikfnt. 
Corrected Weekly for The .Journal, 
j Product Market. Price* Paul Producer 
Annies p bu., 75,01.0" Hay p t'*n. lO.uOal.MO 
dried, p Ih. 7 Hides p tt.. :) 
ih ails. f*e;>. _'.0o u 2.25 Sprit-g Lamb p It. 14 
Y»T<* \ <\s.2.25Hi'-5o Lamt* Skills, 50 
Butter p fr. ika-jo .Mutton pit-. 8 
He.-1. sides, p tt-. V. Out' p t"l.. 32 tb. 3? 
Beef fore quarters, •_ Potato.-- p bu.. 1.25 
r.ariey P bu., on Round Hog, 
r:.« es'.• p tt 12 straw p ton, k.uo 
Chicken p tb. 22 Turkey pit.. .r>a-M 
C .'.I Skins, per lb. 14 Fallow p It-. \ 
Duck p lb. 25 Veal p ft.. 8 
K--s p Ho/ 24 Wool, unwashed. mi ! Fowl p tb. i4, Wood, hard, 4.>")d4.50 
J (ieese P ft). 16) Wnod. soft, 3.U0 
Pet ad price. \ /.'tap Mark'd. 
Heel. eorned, tb. Sain Lime p bbl.. l.'ioa!.13 
! Buttei Salt. 14 It. 18a20,Fiat Mea p tb. 
Corn p tm.. os on;..us p lb. 4 
<‘racked Corn, p bu, 050,’ Kerosene,ga ..Mar. 
Corn .Meal, p bn., 05 Pollock > t. 5 
Cheese, p ft,, 15a IS P< rk p it., 11 
Cotton Seed, p ewt.. f.»‘.5 Plaslei p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dr > p It.. 8 a;» Ky e Mt-al P lb. j 
Crantitu iics, p «|t., is Shorts p ewt.. 125 
cjovei Seed. 15 Sugar p It.. »'• 
Flour, p bbi.’, 5.25a5.75 Sad T. J..pbu., 4- 
H. G. S.-ed p bu., 1.80 Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard, p tb. 12 Wheat Meal. 3«4 
BOHN. 
Anurkws. In South. Tboma.stoii. duly 31, to, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Andrews, a dauelit* r. 
IIiiwahi>. In Deer Isle. July 25, to Mr. and 
Mis. Belcher T Howard, a daughter. 
Hi.x 1 k■ In Brooklyn, N. Y.. August 1. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal! F. Hoxie, a son. David Flanders. 
Perkins. In Brooksville, July 28. to Mr, and 
Mrs. Seymour Perkins, a daughter. 
MA It HI KD. 
1><»t v-Coi s<>n. In North Searsport, July 28, 
by Kev. T. P. Williams. Koscoe Doty of Sears- 
poi t and Miss Hazel Colson ol North Searsport. 
IlrMi’HKh y-Ckockett. In Rockland, August 
I. Wilder C Humphrey of Yatmouth and Miss 
Lucy M. Crockett of Rockland. 
Jori»an-bito*vx. In Rockland. July IS. 
Sabin Emery Jordan and Miss Lucy Maud 
Brown, both of Stonington. 
IMKII. 
Bennett. In Rockport. July 2u, .miia A., 
wife of Kdwin A. Bennett, aged 59 years, 2t; 
days. 
Hii.linos. In Little Deer Isle. .July 29, 
Mvrick Billings, aged H9 years. 7 moiitbs. 
bniNKWATKH. In Lincolnville, July 31, Ralph 
Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Drink- 
water. aged year, Tsmonths and 7 days. 
Gray. In Waterville, July 23, Mrs. Frances 
K. Gray of Penobscot, aged 44 years, 5 months. 
21 days. 
Jackson. In Waldo. August 1. Lucius H. Jack- 
son. aged 57 yt a is, 2 months, 20 days. 
Parsons. in Castine. July 29, Elizabeth, in- 
fant daughter of Dr. an 1 Mrs. George K. Parsons, 
aged 2 months, 28 days. 
Porter. In Searsport, August 7. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe N. Porter, a son—8 pounds. 
Thompson. In Old Orchard. August 2, 
Josephine, wife of Randolph Thomas of Bucks- 
port, aged 89 years. 
Wahiiwkl'l. In Penobscot, July 31, Jeremiah 
War'dwell, aged H4 years. 2 months. 
miSJIHBL 
I he Most Patient Belfast Citizen dust 
Show Annoyance at Times. 
Nothing spoils a good disposition. 
Nothing taxes a man’s patience 
Like any itchiness of the skin. 
Itching rues almost drive you crazy. 
Ail day it makes you miserable, 
All night it keeps you awake. 
Itch! Itch! Itch! with no relief. 
Just the same with Eczema. 
Can liordly keep from scratching it. 
You would do so but you know it makes it 
worse. 
Such miseries are daily decreasing. 
People are learning they can be cured. 
Learning the merit of Doan's Ointment. 
Plenty of proof that Doan’s Ointment will cure 
Piles, Eczema, or any itchiness of the skin. 
Read the testimony of a Belfast citizen. 
F. S. Connell, painter, of 57 Miller street, Bel- 
fast, Me., says: “I honestly think Doan’s Oint- 
ment will care any case of itching hemorrhoids. 
I suffered for fiiteen years from this trouble and 
used about every remedy there is, but nothing 
helped me. In warm weathej* or if I got over- 
heated the itching became intense and I could get 
no rest night-or day. I heard of Doan s Ointment 
and sent for a supply. Obtaining great relief 
trom this I went to the City Drug Store and got 
some more. In a short time I was cured. This 
preparation is up to the claims made for it, and is 
the only remedy I ever used that I can say this 
for.'’ 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 1 
Remember the Dame—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
- 
I 
No Yellow I 
Specks, 
No lumps of alkali, are 
left in the biscuit or 
cake when raised with 
Royal Baking Powder. 
The food is made light, 
sweet and wholesome. 
Royal should take the 
place of cream of tar- 
tar and soda and sal- 
eratus and sour milk 
in making all Quickly 
risen food. 
ROYAL BAKING POW9ER CO.. Nf M VORK. 
I My Hair is 
Scraggly 
Do you like it? Then why 
be contented with it? HaVe 
to be? Oh, no! Just put on 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have 
long, thick hair; soft, even 
hair. But first of all, stop 
your hair from coming out. 
Save what you have. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will not disappoint 
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 
makes weak hair strong. 
The best kind of a testimonial 
— 
sold for over sixty years." 
Ayer Co.. towjU. 1 JB Also manufacturers of 
/I 9 SARSAPARILLA. 
/xyers UtERR^KTORA^J j 
Searsport, Maine 
-OF- 
II \E 
fa m 
[\ 
All goods in the stock of 
the late 
Nits J C. HUNTER, 
Searsport, 
will be sold at ONE-HALF 
the regular price to close 
the business. 
fl.0IM2.005 
STOCK CONSISTS OF 
HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
RIBBONS, 
VELVETS, 
BUCKLES, 
VEILINGS. 
LACES, 
LADIES’ and 
CHILDRENS 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
NECKWEAR. 
CORSE I S, 
NOTIONS,&c. 
Svii 
....W I T H... 
Plain White, 25c. per pair. 
Colored, 35c. 11 “ i 
F. A. FOLLETT & SON, 
Post Office Square. 
LOST! 
mv wallet containing $?????• 
Did this ever happen to you? 
Guard against it by depositing 
your money in the 
and pay your bills by check. 
Every check on its return to 
you is a receipt for money paid. 
Triple Circus, Marvelous Museum, 
Roman Hippodrome, Monstrous 
Menagerie, Real Wild Wcm I 
Complete Menagerie Roman Hippodr 
A Marvelous Collection of Earth's Rarest In Which the Contests and Pa*1 
and Most Costly Wild Animals. cient Rome are most realistically < 
Superb Arenic Band with lts 75 Musi 
WILL RENDER PROMENADE CONCERTS AT 1 AND 7 P V 
20 COMICAL CLOWNS 
Prof. LOCKE'S School of Equestn, 
Mme. HALL'S Den of Performing Leoj 
“JUMBO II.” 
THE LARGEST PERFORMING ELEPHANT IN THE WORLD 
HEIGHT, 11 FEET WEIGHT. 6 
ACROBATS AND 
ARIELISTS 
PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P 
Doors will be open one hour earlier to allow all plenty ct time 
to v 
the Menagerie T ent. 
GRAND STREET PARAC 
— AT 10 A. M. —- 
A FREE SHOW ON TRE GROUNDS AFTER THE PARADE. 
....ONE TICKET ADMITS TO Al 
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES 
On all Steamboats and Railroad* 
